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litza River After Four Days or Heavy 
ting—Portion ot Austrian Army hnvel- 

^ "it Battle With Austrians Along 
Front of San.

-\r - 'P*
-,

Has Sum,
; . ' V;P

€■y * T- -i y°un* ag George isossgg
Gained South St Attempts to Break Allies* Front Near 

mude Failed — Germans Seven Til 
• Crossed the Yser and Seven Times ... ___ 

Driven Back Over Bridges of Their Own 
Dead—Columns of Picked Prussians De
cimated and Battle 'Ground a Shambles— 
Sixteen British Warships Join in Attack on 
Enemy’s Right Wing arid Subdue Artillery 
4-Germans Lost 2000 in Night Attack on 
Craonne, French 100.

T
.ALL RESERVISTS

ARE TO ÇE HELD

Seizure of Steamer Kroon- ' 
land at Gibraltar Showv' 

That Britain Will Act.

in 1,500,000 MEN
NOW ENROLLED

■.7, ™U1 '
Mmim British Army Consists of 

That Number on the Rolls 
and Drilling

BR0
■- ♦

: j m;Si Prince Was an Officer in 
Kings Royal Rifle 

I Corps. Tmgi

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.— 

Advices of an unofficial na
ture reached the state depart-, 
ment today which Indicated 
that the Red Star liner Kroon- 
land was seized at Gibraltar 
today, carrying a number of 
passengers in addition to 

of ' copper, 
principally

Naples. Officials now believe 
that England may hold all 
Austrian and German reserv
ists, and that this, is the cause 
for detaining the, American 
ship.

- Canadian Press Despatch.
LONPON, Oct. 28.—The Bri

tish arpiy on the rolls and 
drilling In the United Kingdom 
now amounts to approximately 

' 1,600,000 men. Of this total
abou t 800,000 men belong I to 
what is termed "Kitclienferis 
Army”—men who have respond
ed to his two calls for 500,000 r 
soldiers to serve three years or 
for the duration of the war. 
About 600,000 belong to the ter
ritorials, while the remainder 
are enrolled ' with the special 
reserves

PETROGRAD, Oct. 28.—The following official communication was 
lamed today from general headquarters:

“In the battle which hds been in progress for four days south of Pi- 
River, In the forests on thé line extending from the Blalogura (Bia- 
t) to Glowacxow, Pollczna and Janowiec, our troops have Inflicted 
the Austro-German forces a severe defea 

aczow the heroic efforts of oar troops de

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 28, 1 pjn.—Prince 

Maurice of Batten berg a cotwin of 
King George and a son of Princess 
Henry of

nmabout 1400 tons 
consigned ‘ ! f'~MtoBetween the Pilltza and 

tely broke' down on Oct. 
the resistance of the 580th corps and the reserve guard corps of the

1Batten berg, has been killed 
tlefleld In" France. He was 

an officer of the King's Royal Rifle 
Corps.

ap-called, or with the 
army and have seen 

previously.
i the centre, after fighting of an extremely desperate character, 

succeeded in establishing 
region of the

“Oh the left
tsMlshed at Pollczna and env

Prince Maurice was the first 
member of the British royal family to 
be killed In the present war. It was 
reported that the prince was not actu
ally killed on tpe battlefield, but that 
he died afterwards from wounds (re
ceived in. an engagement. King George 
and Queen Mary visited Kensington 
Palace this afternoon to console with 
Princess Henry, hie mother. ~

u - ■ imkÊLmm

:
renadtet- Guards ‘ J

2KKa firm foothold on the border of a forest In 
Villages of Adamoff, Severlnoff and Marianoff. :

ENVELOPED AUSTRIAN TROOPS.
a defensive position es- 

: a portion of the Austrian troops near

t
Cabote. The Toronto World.. . ^

loderajting. Our
i'-y

LONDON. SS! æ.“ŸLC
wu office tonight tcy>: “In Bel

we
womght
b«LThe

S K’t
je. the“On the night of Oct. 2T the enemy** corps fell back hi disorder to

wards the line between Edllnsk, Radorn and flja. We captured both can
nons and prisoners. /

“On the right bank of the Pilitxa, on the front between lejotf and No- 
vomiasto, the fighting continued with the same desperation.

to

H

our parts
7 IMV k • f:;':v m\ It Turn hrnthj ra rdf T^iV-

,w«Ttte m-frsS^I

and Lieut. Prince Leopold of the 
King's Royal Rifle Corps. Prince 
Leopold was Invalided home recently 
suffering from an Injury to his knee, 
the result of a fall. '

Prince Henry of Batten,beig, father 
of the three princes, died from typhoid 
fever while on service in the Ashanti.

Prince Maurice Victor Donald of 
Battenberg was the youngest son of 
Prince Henry of Battenberg, who mar
ried Princess Beatrice^ a sister of the 
late King Edward. The prince was the 
brother-in-law ot Kmg Alfonso of 
Spain. He was 23 years of age, and 
since 1911 had hero a second lieuten
ant in the King's Rt-yal Rifle Corps. 

Commended F>r Gallantry.
Field Marshal SJt John French, the 

commander In/Chief of the British ex
peditionary force Jn France, In his 
report to Minister of War Kitchener, 
given eut on October 18 last, men
tioned the prince for meritorious ser
vice in the field.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, first 
sea lord of the British Admiralty, Is 
an uncle of the late Prince Maurice. 
Prince Louts, who was born In Aus
tria, married a Hessian Princess, Vic
toria, his ccusln, daughter of the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, and of Princess 
Alice, Queen Victoria's daughter

msæastèiË&saæz "

“In East Prussia the enemy has violently bombarded our positions In 
the operations in the region of Dakalarjevo. Repeated attacks tueve been

“The success which we have won to the south of the Pilltsa, and this 
result of which wâs the retreat of the enemy on the main front, is of the 
very greatest Importance.”
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ttack %Troops From the Dominion 
Might Be Sent to South 

Africa.

From La Bassee to Coast Re- 
treat Reported inr BERLIN ADMITS DEFEAT.

Canadian press Despatch.
BERLIN, Oct. 28__ ( Via Amsterdam and London, 8.582 p.m.)—The

mum and Austrian troops In Poland, according to an official announce
ment' issued in Berlin today, have been forced to withdraw before fresh 
Russian forces advancing, from Ivangorod, Warsaw and Novogeorgievsk, 
after having repulsed all formée Russian attacks.

The official statement continued:
“At first the Russians did not follow, and 

troops took place without difficulty. The reserve 
formation according to the situation.”

--------  > o-----------------

■ -
Progress.Ge
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“To sum up, tin 
front.”RENDER EFFECTIVE AID noALLIES HOLD FIRMLY

BRITISH FLEET SILENCES GUNS.
Belgisn minister m London this evening received the follow 
>** from hi* government! “The" situation of our troops on 

^ b^ml*!3byAe^^f ^ theenemy’s artillery has slacken-

“The operations of the alii

i -

Oil. 'Steelei Mentioned 

Commander of Force If 
One is S^nt.

the .withdrawal of onr 
troops will change their Theas Native Troops Destroyed Am. 

. munition Park in Night 
Attack.

(
~x

RADOM HAS FALLEN. ,
Spwlal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 28—Lodz, 75 miles 

from Warsaw, has been occupied by 
Russian troops and the T.own of Radom 
has also fallen before the Russian ad
vance. Because of a {heavy fait of 
snow the transport of reinforcements 
to the Russian front, is made slow and 
for that reason the German centre is 
now making a better stand. But It is 
the stand of desperation and In no
wise affects tha-^rogress of the cam
paign.

In Galicia the situation is much the 
same, with every effort of the German 

• and Austrian armies to cross the River 
,San completely baffled. Last reports 
state that the fortress of Przemysl is 
afire.

re very satisfactory.”i
LESSBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Oct 28.—While no official 
communications have passed on the 
subject, it is considered hero not at alf 
improbable that Canadian troops may 
be sent, to South Africa to help put 
down the rebellion in which Generals 
De Wet and Beyers with their follow- 

■ers have now Joined, as well as to 
uphold British arms against the Ger
mans In southwest Africa. Canada 
could send a considerable force of 
mounted infantry such as are needed' 
in that country. There are thousands 

Canadian Press Despatch. .# of men in the west who aae eager to go
LONDON, Oct. 28, 9 p.m.-—The fol- to the front, and would probably be 

lowing statement , was Issued tonight /ust as willing to (fight for the British 
regarding the rebellion in the Union cause in South. Africa as in Europe.
0f'l:nUthB^r:reports that he left ^°U'd “ ^

Rustenberg (a district in thé west part The greatest difficulty in sending 
of 'the Transvaal • colony), .on Tuesday early assistance to Premier Botha and

SS,STÏS ■»<*
his commando was supposed to be. viding the equipment. This would 136 
He came in touch with Geri. Beyers' rushed with all speed .however, once 
men in the forenoon and drove them in a decisibn was made, and if the 
headlong rout the whole of the day, , . .,
and captured eighty of them fully Present trouble were prolonged, as in 
armed. the former war. the Canadian forces
i, ,th* fighting which took place would be in time to render effective 
towards the end of the pursuit one of ^
Gen. Botha's men and several of Bey-< Fla"

1 »Canadian Fraaa Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—An Evening 

News despatch dated Northern 
France and timed 7 o’clock this 
morning, says:

“It is reported here that the 
Germans are tailing back all along 
the line from La Basse to the sea."

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS. Oct 33, 11.66 p.m. — The 

vigor of the German attacks on the 
north was diminished greatly today 
after they had carried dut two sur
prise assaults during tne night which 
coat both sides dear. _

Real success has been attained by 
the allies, who have not only prevented 
breech In their tines, but have made 
considerable progress, and now firmly 
hold the line; from Nieuport to Dtx- 
mude and on to the neighborhood of 
Lille.

Officers who have returned from the 
front describe a difficult and dangerous

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

The official communique of the French War 
afternoon, describes the situation m the following 

* “During the day of yesterday, the GermanBEÏ0S' FORCE !
m

!
• 4%z:, to the

north and to the east of Ypres.
Cambrin, to the southwest of La Bassee, and Arras.
^^ ■ r mfiirwAliAii___ i!____ a. rnnfir,,.

iEighty of Rebel Cqmmando 
Captured and Others Are 

Pursued With 
Vigor.

■

I arable in the northern region.
“On the right beak of the Aisne the Germans attempted at night 

a very violent offensive movement in the region of Craonne. On the 
height* of the Chemin Des Da
in the fomto baw^|(A^nrat and St Mihiel, as weU as in the for

ests of Le Pretre.
- "To the sortdi of Warsaw the fighting extends from Raw* to the 

junction of the River Oxa with die Vistula on a front 100 kilometres 
long. In the region to the northeast of Raw*, 
inflicted heavy losses on the Germans. There has been furions fighting 
in the forests between Korienica and Radom. - 

MORE PROGRESS MADE.

Following Up Successes.
A despatch from the Petrograd cor

espondent of The Times says:
“It is reliably -reported here that 

Radom has been taken by the Russian 
after a desperate struggle. Lodz was 
occupied yesterday.

‘The news of the past few days, in-

! (Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

MITÉE
FIGHT BRITISH

I

Crown Prince of German 
State Urges Reprisals 

for Cunning of 
Enemy.

the.

“In Galicia the Russians are »»ln"g progr
Sambor, m the narrow valley of the Podbuj, they ________
Division of the Hungarian Honved, together with detachmenU from 
the Landstnrm, and destroyed them completely, ca 
pieces of artillery and a quantity of war material 

“In East Prussia partial attempts at a counter c 
ment on the part of die Germans resulted in failure.”

LOST 2000 IN NIGHT ATTACK.
The Duke of Wuertemberg’s army has lost heavily in the north

of France, according to a despatch received by the Exchange Tele- 
____ l r____-__ t____ d___.

To the south of
i'V

^Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 29, 2.40

-, i
a.m.—A de

spatch to Reuters from Amsterdam 
says:ers’ commando were wounded.

"When the report was made the pur
suit was still In progress." <

Col. Sam Steele of Winnipeg, former 
head of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
iq spoken of as a good commander for 
such a force if It should be sent. The 

slbility of Indian or Australian 
>ps being diverted to South Africa 
also discussed here.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
brother of theAustrian Judges Give Slayer 

of Archduke Twenty 
Years — Four to Be 

Hanged.

lltfclgian Queen, who is 
commanding the sixth German army

army

"Soldiers of the sixth army corps:
We are fortunate to. have opposed to 
us English troops—the troops of that

The advent of cold weather empha- envy has been at work
sises thé need of (ur garments for I0r years t0 surround us wltti enemies 
carriage and motor driving. The in order to strangle us. We owe to Canadian Press Despatch, 
choice at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, to them the present bloodv war Tk... LONDON, Oct. 29, 1.42 a.m.—The

full and f,_. ’ nere" German semi-official press has now
varied and rtre* take reprisals for the cunning of changed its mind and admits that the 
reduced in the enemy and for all our sacrifices wa rto likely to last longer than it ori- 
keeping when .we now meet them. ginally thought, says Reuter's Amster-

» -y X'SSL «.Mu,
the store. to wlpe out the Germans of history respondent continues, in a long article 
There are now that we are face to face with an regarding the maximum prices of pro

moter robes, coon skin and Wallaby enemy who is fine greatest abatable to visions, urges the necessity to husband 
mbtor rugs. Also handsome bear and peace." , the wheat resources. The newspaper
musk ox robes for driving. Coach- It may be recalled that Emperor estimates that Germany has sufficient 
men's outfits, including capes, collars, William recently, in congratulating corn for bread for the army and the 
gauntlets and caps placed below mak- the commander of the Bavarian army population until the next harvest, but 
ers* cost. A selection should be made ccrps for the bravery of his ’ troops, it adds that the war may last longer 
while these liberal reductions prevail said, according to The Lqkal Anzeiger find that the Germans must be able to 
and before thg severe weather finally of Berlin, “I should like the English to hold out until * lasting peace Js 
seta in. Come in and compare veluee. meet the Bavarians just once more.*

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
GIFT OF NOVA SCOTIA Semi-Official Press Changes 

Mind — Husbanding of 
Wheat Resources 

Urged.

m
?s a

corps, .ias issued the following 
order:

British Government , Accepts 
Money for Prince of Wales’ 

Relief Fund. i
m ■» iU-fated night attack on Craonne, and the regions fo
today’s French official communication. The French casualties 
bered 100. i

’ ' LULL ALONG BELGIAN COAST.
The correspondent at Sh» of The Amsterdam Telegraaf reports 
rowmrWUe qinet prevads along the coart of Belgium. The Gér

ât Bruges, Heyst and Knocke, he says, are not very

EVERY kind of fur cap and 
FUR ROBES FOR DRIVING.VCanadian Press f

I SARAJEVO, Bosnia. 
Amsterdam 
Judgment

Desoatch. rCanadian Aasoclited Proas Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The war office 

has Informed the Duke of Connaught, 
governor-general of Canada, that as it 
has been found impracticable for the 
government of Nova Scotia to malcu 
the proposed gift of 100,000 tons of 
coal to the home government. His Ma
jesty’s government has accepted the 
offer of $100,000 which (vlll go to the 
Prince of Wales fund for the relief of 
distress. ,

Oct. 2$, t-ia 
p.m.— 

on the
to London, 10.45 

was passed today 
JWMslns of Archduke Francis Ferdi- 
ïun».!!rr apparent to the Austro- 
b,j£f*rian throne, and his -wife, thè

i

attion ordermg all British subjects between the ages of 16 mTflOto 

leave Belgium. «I me railways are occupied with the transportation 
of German troops, the exodus of the Britishers is proceeding slowly. 

± BRIDGES OF DEAD MEN. ' v

rg.
lyrio Prlnzlp, the actual assassin,

2,77,t"rs were sentenced to death by 
King, one to life Imprisonment 

ST including Medeljo Gabrinovic,
whLhirr a bomb at the archduke but 

Ich did not explode, to 20 years, one 
ve_ ye:'rs. one to 13 years, two to 10
tvT7' one t° seven years and two to 
«wee years.

c ^ °ther defcndanfcs

..."

Ft<

An Interesting Entertainment.
One <>f the most novel and interest

ing entertainments ever witnessed Upon 
a local stage Is the photo-play “Nep
tune's Daughter,” with Annette Keller- 
mann as the central figure, running 
this week at the Princess Theatre, af- 

were acquitted, ternoon and evening.

:
» *

to 16 own dead in

tcured.” 1A
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In a battle for control of the line of «•*«*». u-Ji__

toTlLe 8ea’ the French and British today won a most i 
p-#alictorv. The ÉBpgmi^t cpenni with#» onilnnslil . 1

“" “ “&--2&tSjZ£szr-~*
gress for several days, but have now lost that advantage nnri hri n ~ . - ' ^
compelled to retreat toward Arras. «avantage ancyyen

L K 8riti,h ^uni Were Outranged? j
of theGermans comprehended an advance westward. ""“f""* " J '
i r»Ce> **V8. The Germans are falling back Ml alone the «- - * - I wttOery on the «ami dunes and th2 ®S*ct Suppose the GermanLa Bum. to the North Sra.” thel‘—*<”> ih«.=..i. « ,h, StiZZ “ILÏt SJ"SLïSL.°,” "S’ «“ »

From ALL REPORTS FAVOR ALLIES. &^«reS,Ur£553ÏV2 EH “*

J cro.™ sources reports favorable to the »llit reached her* »n heav^e®t gune have generally been wC wlth,n striking distance,i ^*y‘ Evidently the attempt of the French to drive die crown n« t°" f®2?dngr factor in warfaraThere is a oouw annlhlia^"^!^ ̂  v accurate.

*ï"3 new STfoand was won as the result of Tuesdav niwhFV iLee are heavier guns and nore * !1?G w°uld he merely one
and Wednesday's operations. Between Apremont and sTSfh^fVk ,mounted where they ™ nS. SuSSmSatwo "Bfack

mand likewise ceded ground. ’ “""f1 pnnce j «*m- a range equal to that of thT^SS

kaiser’s for ^E*0” °u <'raonne» on the right hank oè the Aisne the devastatln* ««ecteon o»^ute^ Srto

rn~h

tears is so large that there is no hnZÜï^ that *• “«nber of vohm-

EHSsSx-S2 a wîssSïs ~____ ____________!

N m^asagjfflpgs.'.. ferftts:^ S==??=™ CW(WRMr«Lh^”4™^t“F-rs of mansla
weeks aeo in reference t m*j^t °f General Castelnau, imJ. back to the SocheezeW-Lowlcs-SU- tl ammunition park, Urns'put-1 ^ "a**WLa

will perhaos receive *IL *î Gen?an att*ck on Nancy: “We ernlewice Ilne *** just escaped 'a 0U\°f *ct,°11 several German bât
it” W m stomach, but We are «nrcVn n-tu... strong fla“klng movement. The Ger- ance*t^hBhoi»ad cawsed rreat annoy-

n *j l l V return mans had to meet vigorous attacks on 1 them who could not reach
Evidently the counter stroke Unded before . • I lhtlr P*w Une wlUl tne result that on xn abJu„îheir artlllerJr-

lead. - landed befor« 1,16 expected German Saturd^y they abandoned LowfcT crept u^^,,1^ness %ever*1 «Uves I
1 _ German. Badly Defsatsd. « and klll6d the Ger-

-Th®re was another fight on Sunday ! thicket whm> .J^hey then set fire to a * 
r*inoA . i i —:-------I an<* the- Germans were compelled to I were the 'ammunition wagonsCARGOES FROM U. S. USS’.'S"" ?""• *“ i. Sp’S1*4 “>“» *” »• S«u

1 TO BE KEPT SECRET ®g™ÏÏl£.«S^ÏÏ I re <À,Kr* ÎÏ
Steps Taken ZTreven 55 WS^t«

ent Nations ErL celS""’ te.fc.»"*SS«rearëSa|

. i-r^ V. 'JCtting Tnelr iailtirc to retain their positions I ®1*®®orhood of Craonne and B*rrv
An Official Announcements /. formation. w0w'0

Shows That Seriousness WAsÎiinpt'Ô ,D**Oatch. "The opinion here to that Germany "“to^btili^i h ”*** *”
of Situation is ReaJizeA “■» «to. Z g?Vf“ ?’SSSSÆ S’ÏSS^ÎÜSyffiF,.

ggs&ns» 3£ÆH?3tvH ,
”ftt —«» «» »»«■ «»" iHæ^«s?sste- “r„a °; W-JL'-

s* “*»*«£;*«£;'“f«r.îsai,c,toi «......"
m«i™ "S4UllînrS?2KaSf>S AU8TRI,N tactics disastrous, j S,tJ,t"«S"'Sï'!re5rSïi.“ï: Wllita mi rehrL“""“°"' Kl“

“Vr.és,rK ss c-re Pr.», D.„.toh. T esk ,» «SCZ 7Zfïsf

ssssK-jSsr -ÆaçMuuss r ÆwSSaa? « ssa °" rai“ 85> elop the left flank of Gen Brussiloff I dav at tK. n encounters in a sinale I gnn Prisoner, who. sat in hi* #ing»v the Russian commander, according toj forty miles ÜUS? c®Y®rlng_more than submHt»^^ listened to the evidence 
a semi-orticial announcement SLed «ivS,^ no concern wC
Au8tr ansy’ badly for the "«•»*•«« WwSS. Hg g* immedia e y^L'n^e know„ wïï

On Oof 24 ,h D . haZ «.thez?- nlght and day, bht they a‘n.ence ■ to the Jail to await
on°n 24 thp Russians surrounded ™ve also developed an offensive movty{ The evident v 
an entire cavalry division, together Tr?",t„°f.tvhelr own and have succeeded înl who ÎZànt^M.8howed that Robinson, 
with some I^ndsturm troops, fourteen The*aliu ,Gern?ana °» to the reserves, three bottles 0ftUaJ.drlnker- had drank 

sTT.ir** 01 ®ambor> an» with a few fuUyado^d art'Uery'nen hav« success- the murder.nd !^li8key on the day of 
exceptions annihilated them, capturing man avuftore Â ™*®.to Prevent thi Ger- Periodical «t«?f ”lat h® was subject to

...no .... ,«u„ « SB-refgg^jaa; L*s sr sSa-SS5
BIG RUSSIAN RilSpoRCS^NTS. «55 TSSS £' K SS^B,^BS&£

S£htt2flclal report issued today says that ou4,of el*ht. Passed -ÿ^new Net What He Did,
in Pofiref1!8 v[®r® forced to withdraw canDon Put eighteen Q*r- on his own opportunity to speak

in the face of Russian re- ?la*L thrf?” nch Stins out of action in half that h» *«!? Robinson stated
intorcemenu. This Is the first mention a^rev^’T.10,8 A1,ne and the Oiu penei on h."01 know what had hapT 
from this source of the battle in that tog aPnton reV1!8 Germa"a from effect- ri he w?kihf eyeninX of hls crime un- 
reglon since the German advance on Prior re cliL.communlcatloni- lnV!Z, k in the cells the next morn-

îF-wa-ffl stt?” w ~
The Russians' claim to be making STOLE BRASS. the ^rZm'Ln?6? °f re* murder itold of

progress against the Austrians who -------- «... rw,TeP,l.over the clgaret which
advanced thru Galicia and attached „P2r breaking Into'the premises of then ofRohfZ* f?r the 8lavln*- an« 

^Oielr left wing, add on the east ^us- R S' Banfleld- *63 West Adelaide ,/ thread withal «lashing Richardson's 
slan frontier they also «y that thev 3? Sunday night and stealing twelve theZ Zre / ra*or The m*'orlt'F of 
have repulsed the Gemnn oiL.rel Sheets of brass, each about five tZt73 o»i!re. «n3î**s ctated that in their from that carter Ru«to„« ‘!n8th- «corge Smith. 162 rZksUe« he wre Bolb,nî«» did not know what
hav,ng-had pLtyof tlJJîVbri^g “ d°‘nr
up immense numbers of men and «5 ^ were arrested last night bv
therefore able to take the defensive or thL-1.ILiITvî,CtlT<? McC?nne11- McCai- 
the offensive on the long fZnt rZch- ^ . « is alleged they so d
... OTre Bam. .* ÏÎS.X'TK

have Obtained »h«m. poUce
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RUSSIANS GAIN I ALLIES G 
GREAT VICTORY! GROU

1
on thé centre,

STEAMLY/

Austro-German Forces SuIh Gennan Lin** 
tain Crushing Defeat 

in Poland.

„ Visibly Thin
ned — Big Retreat Re

ported in Progress. _ - j
.

;
; one of the warship departments of thé Krupp Gun Works.View, iny.

IN turned and made their verdict known.

ssSlg&s svpis-s
ment, which turnedTut over s'reï^th tlmes^K°f the»per80n who has mai

Helton Jury Renders Ver- £S ^
dktinc^ofsu^ngé” =KrsvsàÆSaS SssawstK

Andrew Richardson. fi «uv?^cewh<J had volunteered ^u^^ÿôrAUaHmîk.S
•Zu3î,.anne,unc,d that so many men 1° have the foundation excavaS

VtCHM OF ALCOHOLISM .'"ÆZr..

M ,. . _■— ssjyjp^sfSrsd ssr jUsrans s & tl " 'M«Ucl Expert, Testified ® F”-"”-""™ ””

' Pr“°n“ Knew Not What '”"h” L-'-oiJt m.Z ^ MS
!' .. . He Did. : • The comt cfAZTÎÎIÎ!3nt, CuU- MdefhbetZeen the HcKKtrlckappeals SWÆ&ii «ïï£Î5 the of c<mtroL

city opened in the ihe
Me6 /“L^agh81^ after"b<^>a “'ORD TOJTHE UNW.SE.

^Tat>Znf 8,herifr Mlddtoton^ÈuKriy1 C*"adian Pr^* Despatch, 
six appeals fo, ward One werffc!!.^ 1 godekich, ont., uct 28 ^-a mi 
during the afternoon and ereiri„hMre 3L Pr°™in*nt Goderich cltiseng erf* 
of which were allowed Tr. e.YenlnS’ <* .rnan extraction who have been expla-F-- ? «“A-*"srss, 5 ^ o,“"
_ To th^rpSrs* i

Controllers Cooper and 3pp3r**rs °f S**» mayor^Ty honom îf' now 
*arn«Sr yesterday that ù«n» l7rae 

"*en were making an efrZt 3y ,a,der* 
one of several nrnm, ™0f* to induce 
meh to run for the o#|,nent busi"ose 
”®nt thS new bl^ ‘^ni?,3 tbe «rgu- 
d*»ewl next year, ttU|.d be ,n*ro- 
magtotrate should he^n^V *3e ch,*f

SSffiT? SeSiS?5jre3ftl
rohooi trustee; J i?e’-P’ Howell,
»**tt Hottooé. iJÎ- Eastwood arid 
Company of“”„J^d « the steel
^ ^0th"dre1s,Z,ren^”arml8aa- '
«ortoa of eevera^TifW*1* truth «" the
Austrians among ire if,?8 that many 
Population Ire re if^Dton** foreign 

«nd htZ ot «*
$S* m the east^nS F*"* ,or aom*

SSKJiJvFf« ÏSlSTwre

It 2ÎÎ U-«- Co«e«.
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RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
ALARMS BERLIN

kV
/>• *-r.;i

J

h-r
:n u >-v' y*.
-
I! vUle*^’ "H2Yy'tireless to Say,

e war Indicate "that severe battles
Rlvero^^he n8 the Vi8tula and'sZ «ivers. i he Germans apparently arn
engaging numerically superl4f Russian force» awl the battle is attraS 
™ attention with the struggle in 
trance and Belgium. KS 111
U,ro?tZ Vi«!i,“nT>C.°rp8' whose, cross- 
ZrodT h!.Vi ?.a Rlver north of Ivan- 

u 39^ bceb mentioned in the
IM*tY MCfma?, reports- seem, accord
ing to Major Moruht, military corres- 
pondent of The Berliner Tageblatt to be dieted against the German ^toy
says 4ha0t bL ?PfF Major Morahfr 
7®' . that the leaders of the allied
Arr'an and Genutin armies Will be 
R»^i^° co'operate- fully against this 
Russian movement. The bravery of 
the allied troops gives ground for^Mie 
expectation that, the advance agalra? 
the Russian positions on the VsZ 
will be renewed." ~

MORE WAYS THAN ONE
OF ACQUIRING CASH

George Nesbitt Refuse,d to 
Gamble, Then Was Assaulted 

He i old Police.
William Thqrnbury, 163 Jarvis street 

was arrested last night on a charge or 
assaulting George Nesbitt of East Tor-
bHtt°'wi,tC?rdlng *°-the police. Nes
bitt with two companions \ had met
rhornbury in » downtown hotel early 
,ilSt n'Sht. Later Nesbitt and hls two 
companions were stepped on Jarvis 
street by Tlrornburv, who invited them 

» *? 1" J' a gambling game. One of
the trio had about $100 on his person. 
When the request was refused an ar-

stjrted' «nd Thornbury 
ana Nedoitt commenced to fight.
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I' A NEW .tore; me 

I k ing room 
greater workroom faci 
ties, now enable 
give you even better ser
vice than that which has 
for 18-years made us the 
leading opticians of Ter- 
onto.
We r re in the new Do- 

j minion Bank Eui" ‘
70 Yonge Street.
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GERMAN LOSSES HUGE ~

IN BATTLE NEAR COAST
J«

'■ I 1
j.

ep^K,' pVushing^s^he G*'

E£F«EE-at3MM
vehicles toaled wRh w3g fu"day 40<> 
passed thru Ostend." wounded soldiers

» '■ gi i it

■ « .

.-! CECIL PANNING’S CONCERT.

Ce=‘l Fanning, in *££*££* ?

a s the lndlcaîtons are that tSl h8,,*611, 
be packed with a brmreL*h haU wU1 
iocable audience of miffnt. and "fash- 
announcement tha/a norH °Ve,ra' The 
ceipts will be donated°to 3h °Vhe re‘ 
Relief Society has me? th?. Toronto 
favor and has induced*» Wlth . much 
prominent ladies to take an 33‘nber ?f 
Mr. Fanning's visit t„3 nterest ln

is a triumph everywhere v»if fJ3*
wf»h°W bei ,ff ro=eived by- Mr Norman Withrow, manager of Massey Hall,

f
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if F. E. LUKE
Toronto’s Leading 

Optician

charged with slay-
'

H
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Retires,

submitting of evidence lasted afhr*^ eorvics in Ctne3.^x* fiean of 
«ntl. 2 30 to the%ftemon„.na«d then WlÏ V"8 «
Montague Nesbitt/course! for Robin- the .!ero,533rSrded hls fo>re31'®bep- 
•on. Col. Gwynn, K.C., crown proses»- will reri3Um*nl at Wa*hiiS*t,0n *3 
tor, and Mr. Just'ce Kellv addressed PoHs.%^3 to hto old 
i23.Jury unt11 S-4*, when the Jury re- u 1 Caseol-
«««. Just two hours later the, re- Aid, *£££ ««".etiore.

«obeon, chairman of
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Emplosx-^r ; made public last night

Ifo^T tront OPPOSed by OBe *****

“On the heights of the 
1 number of killed

Official«. ■ ; e CRHRHP She
the Americas, no mat*

"
■nstorft today, German
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3 made as to Germany's attitude. Ger* 
,ver here, no matter what may be the
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-----— ■ ^otnç persona must
deal of money out 

ton df thé contingent 
c to Plymouth. Apparently

rgely composed of moneyed 
}d for tips as state cabin

— adorDy-

ich Succes-

1^OTTAWA, Oct. 38.—The govern

ment today made provision by order- iT-councll for relieving the distress of 

the Austrians and Germans 4n various 
pa Its of the country who are out of 
work and unable to support them
selves, and also for placing under sur
veillance all who may be considered

I
Registration offices will be opened 1 

by the Dominion police In the east 
and by the Northwest Mounted Police 
la the west, where all Germans and 
Austrians must present themselves 
within thirty days of their establish
ment. Men over or under the military 
age or otherwise unfit tor service may 
be permitted to leave the country. Of 
the others, those who can maintain 
themselves and are believed to be well 
disposed, may be allowed their liberty, 
only being required to report regu* 
larly. 'mmm / " ' m

iswo
îfiSreaCb^ther>lat m 1 --'Mm p«i■

fc:.;'north and south of 
portant. >

me and toward Berry-au-Bac. were 1
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“Reports state that ev<
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the direction

hmes. A very

. still in ■Tf 3F treat, leaving 
mitrailleuses

“To the south 
ing eight officers i 

“In the Carpa

to themblioge.
.

ment of Valcart-

ht; pH) 
litla department 
l’’ certain Can- 

er the hwiMÉKs 
é». .oaruth says 
contingent now 
that the com-

Ir
Exhausted Armies Take Rest 

After Long Continued
j- Conflict.

—-----------

TO ATTACK DUNKIRK

Discovery of, Spies and Ce
ment Floored Tennis Court 

Alarms Dutch.
—----------

BIG FORCE ON FRONTIER

In
,rwh„ thlm' , who them-

some as-
g Operations of the same
Itish soldier said to me yea- 

"If we shoot a German, It 
is If eight of ’em pop up in
■RiifiMiÉdlüHifiMfl

Tv •#*-"m *
our ow ■V r '

»• t*ithat members of I 
at Salisbury decla
plaints were probably inspired by dis
appointed contractors, who were not
able to foist their rubbish on the camp To Detain Destitute,
authorities. — , Those who are destitute and those

Regarding this, it may be stated, who. it Is considered, should be kept 
the members of every branch of the under surveillance, will be held In 
Canadian contingent expressed to the places of detention ,as prisoners of 
Canadian press representatives their war. They will be in charge of the 
*P?r«*?t'lon ot the arrangements at military authorities and work will pro- 
Valcartler. The only thing leaving bably be provided for them. These 
unpleasant memories was the weather latter plans have not been definitely 

c'oae-, . worked out as yqt An effort wlU bo
Ai, , Puroly Accidental. _ made to find writ which will not be

_ At the Inquest today on Corporal unduly in competition with Canadian 
Ogden, who was fatally shot at the labor. The Austrians and GermaSs 
Canadian camp, the evidence was that detained in the west, for Instance, 
Pte. Wilson of the Uth Battalion took may be put at -the cleaning up of the 
his jammed rifle to Ogden, who was national parks of the dead or fallen 
armorer-corporal, and who placed timber.

the battle, surges, now supposed dummy cartridges in the It is strongly felt here that 
y, now that. The allies are ™^gazi"®‘ wato<,n then tested the stralnt on the part of Canadians from 

in possession of the Ger-* X"î" Th? second cartridge exploded, the expression of hostile sentiments 
tenches and vice versa. ,7.^ iJ Lb!1,r?g, s,hot tl>e, back a_nd dy- towards these people will greatly
Invariably Driven Back Ing immediately, after stating that the iesseif the danger of any 1 rouble.

pcTDm cunDTtrr -SSfSifSryssst-TTriS: rtmOL SHORTAGE
FELT BY GERMANS «ss s® 1Z ™ fvn0t 6” than J° UWUlinuu also realizes the necessity of pitting

"J„° J*rd®: “ they get across by —■— itself In a position to distinguish be-
•béer weight n-f numbers, hand-to- tween this lanre class of norunna «e
Say ar^driven *baidf’ bUt lnvarlably Oil Ftiel Fails Those in Cen- aIlen en“”y nationality and those who 
wy.,, . , d l • i. may be animated by hostile intentions

h«, ?frmaKS,t trW Belgium -----  Horses who may be a source of danger
rush a low platform bridge either within the country or by reason

brida, thetre'n^efn aftually T thf Also Scarce. Of their seeking to leave the co^y
bridge their right front was charged ,. with the view to joining the enemv«
««.’a fesrful melee followed. The --------- -— forces. '
Owmans were cut up in terrible fash- 

shd the bodies of their slain cum- 
d the dvke so that its waters were 

bnablfl to find Passage underneath ,the 
bridge, being diverted into the flat ag
ricultural lahd on either side.

I met a wounded British soldier yes
terday and he told me a grim story- 
recalling Balzac’s "Colonel Chambert.”

This aold'er relate* -hot V-
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Army in Fine Condition, Har
bors Mined — Refugees 

Tax Resources.

Germans Are Expected to Re
new Attempt Despite Se

vere Reverses.

to character of the country makes 
employment of huge numbers the 
ny‘s only chance, and the extent 
rhich the allies have taken ad- 
sgfe of the natural features of 

utoe the
Brand Whitlock Had German Kaiser's MeiM^Sipwards F

dent of Play

- .. _

'r*ss,at, Wr\M,Theone
is cut up 1 

and rivulets,
38 and the Germans have con- 
1 an amazing network 
a, and over tills scarred, 
terrain

numberless Canadian Press Despatch.
ROOSENDAAL, Oct. 28 (via Lon

don), 8.86 p.m.—Holland Is feeling the
pressure of the war almost as much Canadian Preas Despatch. <
aa if she were engaged in It. The ANTWERP, Oct. 28 (Via London), 
report that the Germans are massing 9-20 P-F- — To Brand Whitlock, the

izrrrXTr zzëz
thruont Holland. The alleged discov- and public buildings in Antwerp dur-
ery of a tennis court with cement nine Ing the recent bombardment of that
feet thick on the property of a Gèr- city by the Germans.
man In the vlcinfcr pf Arnbetm ^nd When the Germans approached
statements that German spies have werp, Mr. Wh
been active near Arnheim and at other commander, G
points close to the German border ware the hli
seem to Intensify tb6 anxiety of the upon General Von der <
Hollanders. . use his good offices in

Mr. Whitlock would pr 
the German aeroplanist 
they might direct the 
W. Dledrich, the Ameri< 
era!, then arranged a n 
maps on which were
pointé which it was dei______
avoided by the German she] 
eral Von der Goltz explain»
Whitlock when he received 1 
that his gunners could not a 
regulate thetr shells from < 
given by the aeroplanlsts, as the g 
were located miles from the city, 
addéh that his men would do t 
beat- The shooting was so 1 
that the palace of justice was the oni) 1 ' 
large government building struck dur
ing the bbmbardment.

DRAGOONS WILL RECRUIT
AT ARMORIES TODAY i

Civic Monuments.Cansdian Press Despatch.
LONDON, oct 38, 8.40 p.m.—The 

1-Wit of human endurance has .been 
r^fhea in the battle in West Flamiers, 
andrthe fighting, which sickened yes
terday, came to an almost complete 
atop today. There may have been 
seme Infantry attacks, and these may 
continue, but despatches from points 
along thg Dutch frontier state that the 
artillery firing has ceased. Passen

gers crossing the channel tonight 
bring the same news.

Armies Exhausted. . -
The fact is that the two armles have 

fought themselves out temporarily 
and that the Germans’ first effort to 
break thru the allies? lines has failed. 
Neither side could continue any longer, 
tho men having been without sleep or 
rest of the ten days that the battle 
has been in progress, over ground 
which at best is a morass.

The Germans succeeded last Satur
day in getting, some men across the 
Yser Canal, and they put more men 
across Sunday. 'But the force facing 
them was too formidable gad now the 
opposing armies are taking a long- 
needed rest. '
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Dutch Army on Alert. /
1 A Dutch army of over 300,000 trained 

men Is scattered at strategic points 
along the Belgian and German bor
ders. Roosendaal Is the principal 
troops centre, and Is the only gate to 
Belgium that Is now open. Hundreds 
o fmilitary automobiles leave here 
dally with messages and supplies for 
the border troops.

The mouth'of the River Scheldt and 
all the canals are heavily guarded. A 
large garrison at Flushing Is guarding 
the docks and railway stations In order 
to prevent any attempt to violate the 
neutrality of the Scheldt. The river is 
heavily mined and Dutch cruizers "and 
torpedo boat destroyers are lying "at 
its mouth to give any necessary co
operation to the land forces. The 
Dutch army is in fine condition. Un
fortunately is Is Just changing its uni
forms from blue to gray and conse
quently the troops make a poor appear
ance because all the men have not re
ceived their new equipment

Cities Amid War Horrors.
[7 The horrors of war have been forced 
on virtually all the cities, towns and 
country districts 
fugeee, who ark

I

-. -
:

iap. suns the
rtfDunkirk Still Goal.

There is every evidence, however, 
that the Germans intend to renew 
their attempt to force their way thru 
to Dunkirk. They are bringing up 
fresh men and more ammunition and 
guns, but at the same time are taking 
the precaution to prepare a second 
line of defence, should their forward 
movement again meet with defeat.

The ifew attempt, it Is believed, will 
be made further inland, for the failure 
of’the first one was largely due to the 
bombardment that the troops and ar
tillery had to undergo from the British 
and French warships oft the coast of 
Belgium.

Canadien Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 28, - via London, 

2.40 p.m.—The German troops in cen- 
Belglum have virtually exhausted 

their petrol supply. Oil is Issued 
only to high officers, .and then in small 
quantities. The Germans seized large 

- ’ quantit és of oil fuel here, but shipped 
led the start cif a fierce fight in the’ u hack to rtermnnv Anno—

blankeManTyhhourhsaftor.nwhennhehad this"7 Unabl<S SeCUV6 a returh ® 

1 recovered, it was morning.. He had a 
fearful feeling of suffocation, and when 
he tried to move ne found himself 
buried in a trench' beneath a pile of 
ghastly British and German corpses.

The enemy had retired and he was 
able to crawl as. far a? the next line 
of trenches.

It is not a mere figure of speech to 
say that the Indian warriors «truck 

^ terrors to the hearts of the Germans.
It is not an easy matter to restrain 
these doughty eastern fighters when 
they sight the enemy.
_bfany grim tales are told of bow the 

[ Ohurkas and Sikhs do blondv execu
tion with the cold steel. Their 
émargés have proved iirresistible, and 
es they rush forward with gleaming 

I and d'stended nos’rlls the Ger- 
i Jans break and run. often, screaming 
p with terror as they flee.'

May Retain Familiss.
Those Interned as prisoners of war 

are to be treated in accordance with 
the general rules of International law, 
more particularly those enacted by 
The Hague convention. Such

mM
.1

/tral

......  ■■ tnpsp
while kept under guard are not to be 
imprisoned in any penal -institution, 
and provision will be made for their 
maintenance. In cases of men of this 
class who have witfes or children de
pendent upon them, the latter will be 
permitted to remain with them, If they 
so desire, and be provided for in the 
same manner.

now ■V-.-v si
.. ■
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One Hundred and Fifty Men 
Wanted — Q. O. R Selection 

Not Yet Finished.

.Co
their bus 
The prin 
is a natt 
aln and 
been on 
cause o 
cause of

The Germans are requisitioning 
many second-rate horses which they
formerly had ignored, and also horse Naturalization Rules,
veh.cles. There is a further provision with re-

Letters received here indicate that gard to persons of alien enemy, na
il .Max, the former burgomaster of tio^iallty desiring to be naturalized. 
Brussels, is being held in Leipzic by This provision requires that in addi- 
the Germans.( His refusal to turn over tion to compliance with the conditions 
to the Germans the fire department and for naturalization, imposed by existing 
fire ladders led to his arrest, tie said laws, that such persons shall in addi- 
T'rn««ti=del"wufre protect tion produce a certificate showing that
t* n« h» lotira fo-o« *uGerfnann they have bebn duly registered and 
ti-at thf Rplyfff abhaîi ranrwZi ft°hind Fving the approval of the registrar, of 
t-m tor servie.’ Ôlîm.n ,h*lr gfflgl“p£SÆuE£ïïk“

.hZT'A.’ærL ^in’dlLKi
the fire of the gunners 8 Montreal all lasv week, and has two
1 nre 01 tne gunners’ men there this week studying the. alien

enemy situation and. estimating the 
number of Austrians and Germans 
who will have to be token care of. The 
department’s fair wage officer in the 
west has been engaged in the same 
work out there.

;.Cessation of Fi
The cessation ■ of

ghting.
heavy fighting 

seems to have extetnded along the line 
as far as Arras, and the result pf it 
all is that the Germans, while they 
have suffered heavy losses and have 
inflicted similar punishment on the al
lies. are farther away from the French ‘ 
coast than they were at the begirining 
of the battle.

The small fprees which have been 
left to hold the line fiiom the Oise to 
the Meuse, while the greater battle Is 
proceeding, have been - engaging in 
night attacks at different points, the 
advantage sometimfes going to* the one 
and sometimes to the other. It is said 
that in one of these night attacks, near 
Craonne, the Germans lost 2000 men 

Along the Mouse the French are ad
vancing slowly between Apremont and 
St. Mihiel, in their effort to cut off 
tho Germans, who are holding the lat
ter place.

-:V
.by the Belgian re- 

estimated to aggro- ,.
gate 800,000. Thé Dutch Government serve with the, 48th Highlanders will 
Is paying is paying to the cities 
SO cents a day for food for each refu
gee The cities bear the other expenses
connected with the Influx. Thé strain ... _ _______
of attending properly to the refugees that pay wou™ start when the men 
is .hard on Roosendaal,, with its 16,000 were definitely ordered to mobilisa At 
population. - Flushing with 7000, and the parade of the Q.O.R. last night 
o her towns with lesser numbers. In 1803 were in llna This is a record 
these places there are more refugees turnout, 
than inhabitants.

Amers'oort, with a population of 
about 16,000, has now 16.000 Belgian 
refugees and interned Belgian soldiers 
combined. In Grenlngen there are 
2000 Belgians interned.

Wheat Supoly Short.
HoHan* depends on the United 

States and Canada for her wheat At 
present the supplv is very short It is 
sail that G-eat Britain is delaying 
food cargoes to Holland, and ttiere Is 
mu^h adverse criticism of this alleged 
action. Hol’and is willingly feeding 
the refugees within her borders, blit 
fear» are exnressed that famine con
ditions wi’l nrevall unless the embar
go Is slackened. .

Th» refugees are unwilling to return 
11 Belgium, al’ho Ho’land has offered 
them f-ee transportation. The appnar- 

of scarlet fever amdng the refu- 
at Flu-hing i« ciusingVnme alarm 

rowing to the crowded conditions ttiere.
^h^r’ is no comnulsory- vaccination 
law in Belgium and the Hollanders 
therefore are alarmed by reporte that 
there is smallpox among the refugees.

to feist,Pay and drill for men selected to
t Germany

REV. DR. CAR!
«ne w,

commence this .morning. Selection and 
examination ot the Queen's Own quota 
is not yet completed, and It was said - ' "™ FXLL

, „Ji£.cra

in Canada, who, at
Unemployed members of the High- the close of the general conference 

landers will secure places In the squad «everal weeks ago, suffered a pi 
of 120 men who will replace the pres- fal1 in a street car, Is slowly convi 
ertt guard at Stanley Barracks. No inK at the home of his son, F. A. . 
overseas men will be taken on this ■ i?e,Is J1*111 unable to leave
squad. The men will take charge of ; P,s T°r?nto. Tho not ent
the barracks netx Saturday, and will iLP?n'LT^i!?J>e<1 not «^covered
stay there for three weeka when they Bevere «baking —
will be relieved by the Queen’s Own. are ant ici pated^itwinb^0 v.

^ '£ "ae«iv,N0_.TOL.N Qoooe.

Royal Csnad'an Dragoons will take On a charge of receiving stolen jew- 
place at the armories todey, instead of erly, Sam Goldberg, 689 West Rich- 
the bairacka Blacksmiths, saddlers, '"ond street was arrested last night 
cooks and tailors are-needed as well The police say he has received a lerwe 
as troopers. number of small diamonds that were

An interesting lecture on supplies at°*en from a Jewelry establishment 
w»s given bv Contain He»me of the durlng July of this year.
C.À.S.C. to the officer» of the corfis at 
the armories last night.

By a Stiff Ret
OTTAWA.
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1AFRICA PLUNGED 
DEEPLY IN WAR MBOY IS CHARGED WITH 

BOBBING STAMP MACHINES
*c

’BRANCH OF A GERMAN
BANK SEIZED IN PARIS

JUMPED THRU WINDOW
OF TRAIN—ESCAPED

Prisoner Eluded Guards While Be
ing Taken to ’Sudbury 

Jail Farm.

Eugene Kantel Arrested—Police 
Say He Has Worked Down

town Stores.
™.5S,rtng the last few weeks a large 

°f boys have been arrested for 
•stealing. Eugene Kantel, 13,' 26 Augu- _ _ _
r™ avenue, who is supposed to have Canadian Press Despatch, 
been operating in down town stores in LONDON, Uct 28.—The greater part 
company with’two boys, was arrested of. Africa has been drawn into the con- 
JJJ* bight for stealing flashlights and Qict" It is reported that the - Ger- 
ot~®r articles from the T. Eaton store mans have invaded Angola, one of 
in? trom Bice Lewis and Sons. An- Portugal’s African possessions; that 
«t ,cbarB'e against him is 'that he there has been fighting on the bor- 
”tmcted attmps from the new auto- °ers ot the German and British colo- 
5™? stamp vendors placed on the nies ln that continent and that the 
«treets by the government. He is said British and the Germans bave been 
*o nave obtained the stamps by the hav.’-ig more skirmishes. V "
■is of a safety pin. ') The most serious affair, however, is

. -------—---------------- the rebellion in the Union of South
L aAY MISSION BANQUET. Africa, altho Premier Botha, who with-
. r . ------ - held the news of the rising, led by
, ronto laymen will hold their sev- Gen. de Wet >and Beyers, until he him- 
TOn annual missionary movement self got into action, seems to have ln- 
«•bfiuet at Cooke’s Church, on Tues- Dieted a sevti-e defeat on Gen. Beyers, 
fff.eve" n8 next. S. Higginbotham of completely routing his commandos, 
wiia wjj give an address on the pre- taking a number of prisoners.
Z™.1 outlook for nUsslon work in the The Invasion of Angola was not un- 

.1WIOUB fields there. expected, for Portugal had declared
1/ ’ -"ZTI777-—--------------  her Intention of helping the allies, and,
f hOTELMAN’S WILL. in view of the possibility of a Ger-

. --------- man attack on her colonies, had sent
tn « ««tots which totals $25,230 goes reinforcements 'to her garrisons 
Job! îyTL?'îîimor’ wldow of the late tugal; If the report of the German in- 
191* MFattU?ti°r’ who dled °n Oct. 8, vaslon is true, Is the ninth nation to 
nrufe. ; Lattlmor was formerly pro- be drawn into the war. and there is 
prietqr of the tower House. still danger of others following.

•* ■ : •

London inclined to Believe 
Report of Invasion of 

Portuguese Colony.

if
Eighteen Other Austrian and Ger

man Firms Taken Over by 
French Police Officials.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 1, While being taken in the custody 

of guards from Sudbury to the new 
jail farm near that town Fred Brad
ley, 29 years of age. eluded the guards 
and Jumped thru a window of the 
moving train last night. At a late 
hour he had not been apprehended. 
He made his escape between Rumford 

I Junction, which is about six miles 
eouth of Sudbury and Dillpit.

; Bradley was dressed in prison garb 
op dark grey. He is five feet- eight 
inches in height, and is clean-shaven. 
His hair Is cut close.

ance

TORONTO FURNACE
crematory"cii, yssî

HIKING ST. E.

g-esPARIS. Oct. 28.—The bank of J. 
AlLrl & Co., Paris, representatives of 
the Dresdener Bank of Berll n.was seiz- 
93 today by the police, in addition to 

zthe es abllshments of 18 other Aus
trian and German firms.

FRANK TRETHEWEY to
JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Canadian Associated Preas Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—Frank Trethe- 

wey, son of W. G. Trethewey, the Tor
onto million» Ire, has been accepted for 
ioyal naval air service, and has joined 
ter training.

TWO KINGS A£E GIVEN >j " 
IRON CROSS DECORATION

3
GERMAN GIRL SPY WAS

CAUGHT AND EXECUTED
Canadian Press Despatch.

BRYLIN fvLi wireless to Sawille. 
L.L), Oct. 28.—Announcement that the 
Iron Cross of the first and s«-coM orde- 
h»d been bestowed upon the King of 
Bav-ria and the Kihg of Wur’emburg 
by Emperor William was made today. 
The honor was cenferred upon their 
majesties in récugn'tion of the bravery 
of their troops in action.

DUNNING’S
Usual "*winil

“GOOD”
Afternoon tea, 4 to • ÿnuale). 87-81 

Woet Kins streeL

CONTRACTORS FOR 
Bfao. Hilt Wafr and let Ur

Her Clothes Were Lined With 
Admirable Plans of Kronstadt 

and Other Stations.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The follpwing 

d spatch has been received from Petro- 
giad:

“A German girl spy was caught a 
few miles outside of Petrograd. She 
has been Court-martialed and shot. 
Her clothes were lined with admirably 
executed plane of Kronstadt and other 
military stations." v

a

^MRNACR RKPA1RS
!Canadian Associated Press Cable, 

j LONDON, Oct. 28.—The following 
officers appear among the Indian ca
sualties issued by the press bureau to
night; Capt. Bradshaw, 14th Lan
cers; Capt, J. K. Oatacre, 11th Lan
cers, killed; Lieiitt Campbell, 46tn 
Pathans, and Capt Fraser, 39th Cen
tral India Horse. - %
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Simile to Germany — To
ronto Insurance Institute.

| Patrick James Welsh of Chi
cago Contacted in Gen-

* eral Sessions.
■" 1 ■

ARRESTED AT RACES
1 \ f*Mm -

I Claimed Bills Had Been Paie 
Him by Race Track 

Bçokies.

Apt4 Transportation Corn 
Thinks North Toronto 
vice Should Be Provit

m

TO BE AT
t

Earlscourt District Voters Pass 
Resolution Pledging 

Support.

Liberal-Conservatives Organ
ize — Dr. W. J. Charlton 

' President.

SUGGESTS 1
L I - mm*-' £ *'1 ■ • • • ■■
f. S. Spenc S.y,

Want» to Shift Its 
Burden.

.... *'’•

Toronto’* transportation probh 
will be solved in future by a come 
sion of three men, one a membet 
council, if the recommendation of 
special transportation committee m 
at their meeting yesterday after» 
passes council next Monday. 1 
proposal is to make the commission 

in* anart from Ge”™»® b0n0r*** °™> the member, to rec«
Suspicions and differences had resolved ^mS5S^ ttoeexpende<
!Sî.r2eÆaSg.uTSSÎto « umTUSJ

In one case was political autonomy, ?"* "ÜJ6 ,our> “other tin
freedom of speech; In the othe* was thlrd two yw® on oe
despotism. * mission.

Britain had never been more pacific nhairmfr, alone W»®
and cautious. Brute force and belli- Chairman Wlcketfs proposal, tak 

imperialism were discounted and ‘be view that tney were only shift 
the people would not believe in the J?*,10*!*1 fro,P their own shoulder* 
possibility of war. The new Germany that of anptber commission, 
was the product of blood and iron. .... Temporary Relief. /
The key was that Germany had become AJtho the works commiaaio 
Prussianised and that filching, plrati- Ported to the effect that the 
cal characteristics had been adopted. waa an Inopportune time to la

Blaiparck had built up German in- civic car lines, the committee i 
dflstry and wealth to make her mill- a request to the department to 
tarlsm Invulnerable. Like a man re- P?rt as to the best road and 
allslng too late his real estate oppor- able, cost Of" building a " 
tunitles, so Germany had missed her connect St. Clair avenue 
colonial opportunities and now re- the western termini of 
garded Britain as a robber-knight. The Street Railway lines. L* 
teaching of Nietssche, emphasizing uvçnne Is mentioned as being 
harshness, had had a wonderful effect suitable. Alderman F. S. Spe 
on German / educated classes. Von proposed the motions though 
Treitschke followed with the Idea of temporary track could be p Germany as a world power with Pros- tLre before the winter and £ 
stan guidance and the ultimate demo
lition of England-

Dr Cody discussed the possibility of 
an Interesting code of ethics.
Did state Interest ' define right, 
or should right stand invtol-

former was the

"The life of the ] 
of all her noble*t 
Democracy and 
common

ish Empire and8
yg. « 8tak="

X

it
FREIGHT DELIVERIES DOGS MUST BE TED UP

i^tcal -Merchant Dissatisfied Case' of Rabies Cause for 
With Express Service — " Vigilance — Foreigners 

Register Protest.

m.... - 5

iumcK James Welsh, of Chtjcago, 
1 was found gfillty and remanded for 
I sentence In the general sessions yeister- 
I day of receiving stolen property and 

also of having bills In his possession 
which had had their numbers changed. 
His’counsel, T. C. Robinette, K.C.I an- 

appeat the de- 
the

si
'

in Trouble. of the ; «3
■ns. he sho-h

that sophlcal trend 
the other for 

1 "ignorance of 
a great baar-

of one' "Resolved that the Earlscourt District 
voters’ Association executive commltteee 
heartily endorse the candidature of J. M. 
Warren, president of the Northwesi Mu- 
todl Aid and Hillcrest Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, for alderman of ward five at 
the next election, feeling that the north
ern portion of the ward has grown to 

- such an extent that one representative at 
least from the district north of the C.P.R. 
tracks Is necessary In the city council, 
and in Mr. Warren, who is a resident in 
the section, the members feel that they 

-, have every confidence, and pledge their
v full support"

Hugh J. Macdonald- said he personally 
had pledged himself to support Mr. J. M.

, .Warren’s candidature, feeling that the 
district has been too long misrepresented 
by its representatives, and he knew there 
were as good men living In the district as 
any below the tracks. ,

, Mr. Jeffrey, in supporting the motion, ‘ 
endorsed Mr. H. J. Macdonald’s remarks 

’ and -said that the energies of the north
western, aesociatlons should be concen
trated to further Mr. Warren’s candi
dature.

A Liberal-Conservative Association for 
the Village of Weston was formed last 
night at a meeting called by John 
Humphreys, and it is anticipated that a 
large number of people with Conserva
tive leanings will Join.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. W. J. Charlton; first vice- 
president. David Rpwntree, Jun.; 
vice-president. Hector Maplean; 
tary, Walter Webster; treasurer, James 
Burnett.

Meetings were fixed for the first Wed
nesday In each month, and the parlia
mentary representatives will be asked to 
attend the meeting of Nov. 4. At the 
next meeting a third vice-president and 
a chairman and five representatives for 
each of the four wards of Weston will be 
elected.

Negotiations will be opened with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for the renting of 
the hall as a meeting place for the pre
sent. It was suggested that the room 

.be rented as a club room on more than 
one night each week, in which the tnem-

,r2.mlerht meet for the discussion of the 
political questions of the day.

All signed Register.
The president^ thanking the members 

for the honor accorded him, expressed his 
• determination to make the work of the 
association successful, and before the 
meeting broke up those present, signed 
thejr names on the register as members.

The meeting for the formation of a 
home guard for the Village of Weston, 
reported to take place last night, has been 
postponed until next Tuesday evening, 
when Captain W. T. Stewart, officer 
commanding the Toronto Home Guard 
Sharpshooters, and Major Edward Gillis, 
secretary-treasure!*, will be present to ad- 
vjse in the organization of a Weston com
pany. - :-i v

% I nounced that he would 
| clsion. Welsh waa arrested at) 

Woodbine Race Trick Jast Septem 
I while passing some of the bills, which 
1 were stolen from the New Westminster 

branch of the Bank of Montreal In 
I ISH. He was found with »5t0 of 

this money distributed in three pock- 
I ÏÎ!L In **is right-hand trousers pocket 
I 1838 of good currency Was also found. 
! . Welsh declared that he had been 
I working ln Chicago for several" years, 
I and because of ill-health had decided 
1 tc take $1600 from the $2000 that he 
I had at home and start out to play the 
I on the Canadian circuit. Some
I of the bills which were found on him 
j had the figure seven skilfully diawn 
M!le.r5£ouf- He claimed that thelbllls 

which be had secured must have been 
-1 5?ven hlm a* the race track, but 

I fmwn Attom«y Greer showed that the 
I c“ a ,w*re a** of one series and num

bered from three to-torty-e^ght wlth- 
ouH a slup. and then from fifty to 

I rîüu*,ty-tw,p- The crown attorney
.that it was unlikely these bills 

jWould be paid out in such good rota
tion at the bookie’s offlceA Welsh had 
with him Senator Gorman, Dr. Batts, 
Lawyer Coleman and Trainmaster 

I alî of Chicago, who testified
I aa to his good character.
I ... Suspended Sentence.

Alfred Haggett was let off on eue- 
1 ponded sentence for wounding James 

Allen in September. Haggett claimed 
, L*hat bad been drinking and pleaded 

• I f [or leniency. In view of the fact that he
BUor .nd Markfawn SOM. .112.10 W«M.,. | _ ; A SUS

In yesterday’s picture; Albert Cook, 30 Tecumsetb street, and S. R. Mllnes. I for 1 year be was let off.

*»6 West King street. I Mm ~—■HH

each other’s 
ing on the 

Dr,-Cody
her, rle.

second
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with <Vacancies Filled.
The following members were elected 

pro-tem to fill vacancies on the execu
tive: J. Moon, vice-president, in place of 
James McClelland, resigned ; William H. 
Maton, Paul Von Szeleskl, J. Maybee, 
William Edmunds. J. D. Shier, William 
Wallace and Nell Chappell, these appolnt- 

l mente to be ratified at the next general 
meeting.

Three delegates to the Northwest 
Mutual Aid Association, were elected as 
follow*: President, M.- Hblmes, ex-offlelo: 
Hugh J. Macdonald,.John Moon'and John 
Whlshe. >

The matter of express and freight de
liveries in the Earlscourt district , was 
discussed. E, Claver, a dry goods mer
chant In the district, complained of the 
inconvenience caused by the railway and 
express companies refusing to deliver 
goods to his premises, stating that he 
had to send to the depots at Tonge street 
and Davenport for merchandise.

An OUT Excuse.
"The old excuse of bad roads in Earls

court does not now obtain," said Mr. 
Cleaver. "We have as good roads, it not 
better, than any in the city, and the city 
solicitor should insist on the merchants 
receiving immediate relief in this mat- 

Several \ 
equally emphatic 
of the railways and express companies.

J. Moon said: "We were promised that 
tier would be investigated twelve 
-frgo by the Canadian Express 

Company and nothing has resulted.”
It was decided to instruct the secretaiy 

■Yto write the city solicitor and thé ex
press companies, requesting immediate 
attention. \

the. n
'

iv I i pi
■ I

needed relief to usera of 
civic care.

The urgent need for relief In 
Toronto and North Toronto 
brought upf'in committee; the 
bers thought that the proponed 
street line, from 
avenue, would help

ablet
German view. Further, ehould little 
nations exist? The history of the 
world showed conclusively that they 
had fertHiked all civilization with their 
teachings and established their Tight 

-to exist.
President Hall, in brief fashion, out

lined the history of the Insurance In
stitute, and assured the members of a 
substantial financial surplus on Hand. 
Education was the keynote, and 
cordingly arrangements had been made 
with the Y. M.C.Au for the preparation 
of student members. He referred to 
the possible effect of the privy council 
decision on Dominion and provincial 
charters. Old ana new policyholders 
were allowed to go’ on active service 
without extra premium.

The Dundas tII A mad which had been bitten by 
another suffering from rabies, was shot 
by Chief Constable WHIlam Campbell 
yesterday. The head of the dog was 
taken by the constable to the'provincial 
analyst’s department in the parliament 
buildings, and as a result of the affair 
all dogs ln the village must be tied 
confined during a further period of three

Austrian Reverse.
Trouble ensued when the C.P.R. offi

cials brought a gang of foreigners to the 
siding at King street. An Austrian hap
pened to be alnong the number, and
falling foul of a Russian was knocked out — —
by the latter. Thei trouble ceased for the Ward Seven Ratepayers to
time when Constable Campbell was call- 1 -, . ,
ed, but the car ln which were the Brine the Matter Beforeforeigners had to be visited several times 8 VMXIUCT DC1°re
during the night by the constable to re- Counril Soon
store order. ejwii.

A social and euchre party, got up by 
the young peoole of the society, will be 
held by' the Chosen Friends of Weston 
on Wednesday -next. Nov. 4, in Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Church street.

BEAVERTON COUPLE HOLD Citizen, Will See Premier 
WEDDWC^NiVERSARY Again Today Regard»*

Mr. amy Mrs. Edwin Butcher En- Transportationtertain Friends and Former W ^
' Wedding Guests.

!•/ affairs~s^^ smuoh i
sbsssi
ing the Metropolitan aa to
tiona on property over______
the civic line. It waa mentlj6« 
now the Duplex avenue lmprov. 
bad been abandoned that mlgh 
good thorofare on which to coi 
* line. ' >. - - .

Mention was also made of the 
slty for raising the price of fa
aba loss68' Whl*h are &eln*

_ At V/x Per Cent.
City Treasure#-Patterson shot

Z^Saiy the ,
affects two days ago 

floated at par, and that th* 1 
would bear interest at 6% pw « 

Mayor Hockerr announced defli 
yesterday that at the end of toe” 
ent year he would be out of muni 
life entirely. - 

Again the uifeent necessity
ainrirTÆrîÆÆï.'S

p|Pe at the board of control 
meeting yesterday morning. One «on-
ssr

55
^,ut. »V50- atrtct Instructions were 

Ï w.0rk8 commissioner to see 
that contractors adhere to the (Ur 
wage clause.

“NOT GUILTY” IS PLEA j

EAST YORK TORIES'
ANNUAL WEEIMGUrrH:"'

ifer- .St.a55iîp !,?*-
Wmd. Ctae and Riverdale Aa J ««-g

sociations Will Also Se- hîforïls)a^ck?ta t0 Eur°p«- apflhsred
■“'1 ,Aff ' ^nct»t ipjhe enqulete5 ;2. -F«

• ; I 1- T;* - - . , -V . : 4l ■■ ■ l it waa ,dec»ded to commence the trial

jeral nominating: conventions. | tlgatlon. r ?
Tonight & conference of the local Con- , ..«—TT-------—• *■'••• •—-4-uu

S7h8etio7f,^r,ra^,^d TRtnS?eRTATI0N TANGUE '
0ae Conservatives wlU hold one UNJUST TO N. TORONTO

of their usually well attended and ant- I 1 _ .....
ln-.®dT,rSmlnatl2n. meetlng3 e-t Oddfel- Editor World : I see by The Toronto 
tows’ Hall, Broadyiew avenue. ^President Wortd of yesterday “hat a deDutation 
Dennick and Secretary Leonard G. Cross from Ward Seven has been seeking a
n!t tiîni^Z^rranferi,ent8 for a 8004 tlme I better car service. No doubt they *are 
for all coraere. A close contest Is also In 1 entitled t<Vlt when th» hnnni prospect tor the seats of the mighty in the city offlcUU 2n? th7 ntit£iy bto?d 
the, Conservative Association. I say so. The people ltvln*
Which will be filled in accordance with I can reach the Junction Tor a thp«h^1£nt 
the result of the baUots to be cast at the fare morning and eventom or «w mS*J-“* « Sffsyr35,2,1s

But

\

CIVIC MARKETS 
STILL LIVE ISSUE

up or

months.
ac-■

:
ter." other members were 

In thetr condemhatlfin

! ■the 
months

.A1 m n
CASE WAS SETTLED, BUT 

• PLAINTIFF DID NOT AGREE
m- -à

* ANOTHER DEPUTATIONCare Run Past Stops.
Complaints were received that the St 

Clair avenue cars ran past the churches 
on Sundays without allowing church- 
going passengers to alight, attho the bell 
was rung.

Mr. Jeffrey stated that this la repeat
edly done while passing the T. Baton 
Memorial Church and St. Clair Church.

The secretory was instructed to write 
the civic authorities requesting that the 
matter be investigated. The next meet
ing of the association will be held on the 
first Wednesday ln November.
.President M. Holmes occupied the 

chair. ’

■i ll "
Philip Johnston and His Solicitor 
» TW Not Agree <m Damages

ns I il
Hit 11 The jury returned a sealed verdict 

last night when Philip Johnston of 
Hamilton sued the National Steel Car 
Co. also of that city, for $10,000. John
ston was badly hurt when a pile of 
steel plates fell upon him last Decem
ber, smashing his legs. He claims that 
negligence was shown in the piling of 
the plates, while the company claims 
that it was the neglect of his fellow- 
woikmen which caused the injurt 
Yesterday morning Herbert Lennox, 
counsel for the plaintiff, came into 
court and told Justice Latchford that 
a settlement had been made for $2500 
Johnston hobbled to the front on fais 
crutches and declared his refusal to 
consider the settlement. As" Hush 
®°**i K-C., had sent his witnesses 
home, thinking everything satisfac
torily arranged, the case had to be re
sumed ln the afternoon.
*^rs.T1M^n°^.Gul8epp* Jacona was 

w i *2500 damages for the death 
or her husband, who vas killed ln a 
drain on Balsam avenue.

Winter Touristy Trips to Southern
v Af® ^oming more popular every 
yeer, largely owing to the increased 
transportation taclUties and modern 
luxurious equipment, making the Jour. 
"7 to California, Florida fnd othe^
shtort witkleasure lnetea<l of a hard
ship. With one change of cars you
can travel from almost any point on 
the main line of the Grand Tnmu 
Railway System to your destination *to 
the Sunny South, where the fiowere 
bloom and warm balmy breezes blow 
Meals served ln dining care make 
unnecessary to leave thT trSn JÎ 
route. Travel is an education, and ^
X^diy^d^1,^ the

tuienhappy“fe t0 mln^I^wtih^uccessr 
lui, nappy, people, and. be*M»e «♦sK*S,4Ta,‘K!s^^d;

coaches, making cfimSti ««t-^lase 
through trains for !&"’ Wlth 

.Before deciding on your tHr. 
any, Grand Trunk ticket awent*#’ ?*}? 
particulars, Toronto cityTfflke 'north" 
west corner King and north'
Phone Main 4208. Ton<e

for the
/

While the question of transportation is 
apparently the paramount one in West 
Toronto at present, and a deputation of 
citizens will journey to the parliament 
buildings this morning to make sure the 
subject is not forgotten by the premie^* 
yet there is another matter of great tn- 
terest to Ward Seven residents, which, 
aLth0 r®por.ted .dropped, is very much 
alive. This is the question of civic mar
kets.

"The market question is by no means 
finished, as far as Ward Seven Is con
cerned^’ declared Walter Fisher, secre
tary of the Ratepayers' Association. “We 
have at all times been practically unani
mous about it.' We want markets in the 
west end, and we are not going to give 
up fighting for them.

Gathering Data.
“I have written to the mayors of over 

twenty-five American cities which' have 
civic market systems, and when I collect 
the data required I will submit it to the 
ratepayers." t

Mr. Fisher gathered a large .amount of 
information from large and-"Small cities 
in the States and Canada laSt fall, when 
the agitation tor a market in the nelgh- 

i borhood of Dunds street and Royce ave
nue Was strong, and several meetings 
were held, resulting in a large deputation 
to the city hail petitioning tor one. .Their 
request was not granted, but theyheed 
of such a market is now as great or 
greater than ever, and a strong agitation 
will be made for the establishment of 
one in West Toronto. ,

The death •' occurred yesterday after a 
long illness of Mrs. Gordon Mclver at her 
home. 175 St. John’s road. She- is sur
vived by a small family. Interment takes 
place in Prospect Cemetery tomorrow 
afternoon.

I
BEAVERTON, Ont., Oct 28.—The 

home of Mr. arid Mrs Edwin Butcher 
this evening was the Scene of a very 
pretty golden wedding, when - Mr. and 
Mrs. Butcher celebrated 
wedding anniversary, 
room was beautifully decorated with 
yellow chrysanthemums, while the 
table decorations were carried out in 
yellow and gold, the tables being 
tastefully draped with yellow satin 
ribbon and daffodils. Mr. and , Mrs. 
Butcher were married in Peterboro in 
18*4, where they resided fourteen 
years. They' came to Beaverton in 
1878, and have made their home here 
from that time. Mr. Butcher is 
ty-teight years of age, while Mrs. But
cher is three years younger. They are 
enjoying excellent health.

Fifty . Guests,
. They, with their family and 
friends, numbering about fift

MANY, HOUSES GOING UP 
ON WOODBINE AVENUE

Rushing Wjjrk on New Outlet for 
Woodbine S^orm iSewer— 

y_ Kew Beach News.

their fiftieth 
The. <tinlng-

X

A.
before the board of control yesterday 
morning am 
181 which 
tender on » 
that an err 
calculations,
Brlntnell Ct 
received bac 
liar clrcuma 
consider the

riverdalTe high school.
.....  I «Avenue nave three fares to pay to

F. A. Flack. B.A., has been recommend- J reach Bloor street. Fifty years ago you 
ed by the board of high school principals! could ride from York Mills ~ ,
tor appointment to the vacancy on the I St. Lawrence Market tor 1214 cents- 
Riverdale High School staff as teacher I it is 15 cents.. Does that look 1 * 
of science and mathematics. improved or a chean «ervio.»

1
to very hearII Work on ten pairs of houses to cost 

$8500 each pair has Just been Started on 
the east side of Woodbine avenue, Just 
south of Gerrard street.

To fill orders and prepare for next sea
son a hi* gang of men are making 46,000 
bricks dally at the Victoria avenue yards.

Kew Beach residents are gratified et 
the completion yesterday of the asphalt 
rowing of Kew Beach avenue from Wood
bine to Kippendavie avenue, and the 
laying of a concrete sidewalk on the 
north side of Kew Beach avenue.

New Sewer-Outlet.
Work is being rushed on the comple

tion of a new and enlarged outlet for the 
* storm sewer at the foot of Woodbine

, avenue.,
Hydro posts and lights were yesterday 

/ placed on the south end of the Klppen- 
^ davie Avenue Public School playground 

for the benefit of the home guard- and 
military training corps.

in'Sjjjww
Improved or a cheap service?

Taxpayers in Ward Two, north end, 
I “ave gf«at reason. to complain, but not 

so much as residents in Ward Three, as 
I their lives are in danger when they; at- 
I tempt to get out on Tonge street, the 
I radial cars, both freight and passenger, 

™ng at from twenty to forty irilles 
per .hour, with their track lying along the 
west side of the street, retarding any 
improvement that might be undertaken. 
I simply state that these existing con
ditions are unbearable. ]p

Sir Harry Johnston, yin Second ,tm

Address, Enumerates Brit- .SrfmakShifto. VXiu"
ain’s Imperial Problems. I part of th« city to attemptr to open Duplex avenue; it will be as use-

I less as the sewer system that the town
Racial type* to he found within the BMü

limits of the British Empire, and some have tç be extended to. the northerly
of the problems which have been solved wm%re a^relre equaT?o Iny^re’aron - 

in the past, as well as those which will I able requirement. Then, there is Mount 
have to be dealt with In the future, ln Ward Two which
were dealt with by Sir Harry Johnston ro-rou^°Dunu, „°L“[ service than
In the second of his lectures on the] j havT^ttii^d^h? ~_th tnr
British Empire jat Convocation | fifty"year ”or more and always lived in 
Hall last evening. The audience was I this section of * the city ànd 
not compelled to submit to the faulty | was always in favor of an- 
lantem service of the previous even- I nexation to the city. I am an advocate 
;qg, and some fine slides were shown I of any Improvement th*t would benefit 
illustrative of the many types of people I ttle citV *-t large. I am not looking for 
to be found in the limits under the Ivo™ any other favors. I was and I 
British flag, and particularly i„ the a™ L.«V°Iuf ^°,r Hockf"’* îfhem*ut?
Anglo-Saxon possessions in Africa, bûroï^îhe citi^^i,°i,r
With which continent Sir Harry is best| ?ar«s with donMe' or treble
acquainted by virtue of his long study] 2602 Tonge street, Oct. 28, 1114 '
of its peoples. There were racial] ■ ||
problems, in the British dominions, Sir | —
Harry said in the course of his anthro
pological address, and among these I 
was how to deal with the1' intelligent | 
people such a* the near-whites of the]
Bahamas. The British people, he said, j 
would find it necessary in the not far] 
distant future to give equal citizen- ! z 
ship to all those who were able to pass] 
a fair educational test.

Commencing by showing different] ' 
types ct English, Irish and Scotch, Sir 
Harry went on to show characteris
tic views of the peoples of New Zea-I Sample of PmmM „ J-
land, the aborigines of Australia, the 52L6di/rEe
Vedds of interior Ceylon, the pigmy? mS22 hSSSfi or protrude»
negroes of Andeman. and those of New tronhi.. ”0.*Lr-h» and aU rectal
Guinea, the Oceanic negro and those home. *c a S12ldp5Ll2?r £?* 
of the Solomon Islands. The Maori of î“rf"L V Mai with bSkSt^meTî?,”
New Zealand, the Sikhs, the faushman * te wrapper. ”U<Kl
of Cape Colony, and the strand topers 
of Africa, about whom so much mys
tery has been wovem The last tyfae 
shown waa that of rote Fuller woman 
of Africa, who showed Caucasian fea
tures and a dark skin.

Sir Harry Johnston’s last lecture In 
Toronto will be given in Convocation —

Tftitt tonight, on "Causes and Issues 8tre#t 
of the Present War."

1
■ r

WinPES FOUNDseven-
>mpany :

- KWITHIN THE EMPIRE nt
near 

y, sat
down to the wedding dinner, some com
ing from Peterboro, Toronto, New On. 
tario and Sunderland, three of whom 
were guests at Mr. and Mrs. Butcher’s 
wedding fifty years ago. The honored 
couple received a number of handsome 
presents, their family’s gift' being a 
purse of gold.

HIS
i M

S. Wineberg Given a Week to 
Clean U.p Scene of Murder.

S. Wineberg, landlord of 78$ ? 
Queen street, was haled to the i
court yesterday to answer for ke<__
the premises in a filthy condition. T. 
Saskoski, the Polish butcher, whs 
murdered bis wife and committed sui
cide, was the last tenant Wine**, 
stated that the police had refused te 
give up the keys until he had shown 
them the summons. He was allowed s 
week ln which to clean it up.

The Coleman Baking Co. and J. Lit-" 
tie paid $51 for having underweight 
-.bread for sale.

COBALT PIONEER DEAD 
F. E. CALVERLEY, WHITBYWYCHWOOD HOME GUARDI

■ » \ The following have been elected of
ficers of the Wychwood Company of 
the Home Guard Regiment: Captain, 
J. W. Tibbs; lieutenants, Alexander 
Butler and C. W. Mitchell ; non-com
missioned officers, William Evans, J. 
B. Forsey, William Dover, John Cur
rie, E. F. Abell, William Mitchell, F. 
J.. Lewis, John English and John Cor- 
rle. Nearly aU of the officers and non
commissioned officers have hgd pre
vious military experience, and it looks 
as If the company from Hillcrest, Bra- 
-eondale and Wychwood should "be 
of the best in the régiment. The

WHITBY, Oct 28.—-The death this 
morning of Fred. B. Calverley was a 
shock to Whitby, and its announcement 
will be received with regret by many 
friends thruout the proWnce.

A cold contracted last week developed 
Into pneumonia, and the end came quick
ly. The deceased was one of the early 
pioneers In the Cobalt camp, and was 
closely identified with several operating 
companies. Of a bright, happy disposi
tion and engaging personality, there was 
no better liked nor more respected man 
in the north country, and his retirement 
from active work four years ago was re
gretted by all

The lato Mr. Calverley was an active 
Freemason and a member of the A.O.D. 
IV. In religion an Episcopalian, and in 
politics a Conservative. He leaves sur
viving him his father, Wm. Calverley, _a 
brother, Frank, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Norman Ross of Winnipeg.
Louise Calverley, at home.

DEATH OF FRANK WATSON.
^ Frank Watson, well-known ln the 
Township of Markham, and part leu- 
lariy around Victoria- Square and 
Stouffville, died at the home of Albert 
Jennings on Tuesday. Frank came to 
Canada half a century ago from York
shire and located on the 7th concession 
of Markham, making his home with 
the late Henry Jennings. He was em
ployed by several of the best farmeni 
In Markham, and was well liked by all, 
as he was a faithful and trusted serv
ant. It was not only a few months 
that he stayed in a place but years. He 
never married. He was well informed 
on aU public matters pertaining'to his 
country’s welfare, a-staunch Conserva, 
tlve, and an adherent of tho Methodist 
Church. He was a man such as many 
a farmer ln Canada would be glad to 
get today,

in FAIRBANK

W: HI’ ..r-
A meeting of the North Earlscourt and 

Fairbank Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held tomorrow evening in the clubhouse 
to elect delegates to the Northwest Mu
tual Aid Association.

Over fifty ladles of the West Fairbank 
Women’s Association were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Newton, Caledonia 
avenue, at a social held In the new ball 
yesterday afternoon.

ÿED CROSS CONCERT.

The concert under the auspices of the 
McNab Red Cross League, to nave been 
held In the Oakwood Assembly Hall on 
Saturday next, has been postponed until 
Nov. 7. when an Illustrated address on 
“Canada and the Great War" will be 
given by Frank Yeigh.

In addition, the choirs of Dovercourt 
and Earlscourt Schools will render choral 
selections. The result of the 
started by Mlsq McNab, who 
a prize for the best wristlet, scarf and 
sock knitted for the eoldters, and sent to 
860 West St. Clair avenue, before Nov. A 
will be announced at this concert, ».

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE.
For the vacancies in Oakwood Col

legiate Institute, the high school board of 
principals recommends the appointment 
of Miss M. L. Barry, B.A.. specialist in 
art. and W. H. Martin, B.A., as teacher 
of science and mathematics in the lower 
school. The recommendation is also 
made, on account of an unexpected in
crease in the attendance at Oakwood 
Collegiate, that Principal Gray be also 
furnished with an. additional teacher.

FUNERAL OF WM. P. KING.
The funearal of the late William P.1 

King, who lad resided in Toronto ttm 
21 year*, previous to taking up busl-l 
ness ln Montreal, was conducted from ] 

toeidence of his son, W. P. Kin»--1 
ipringhurst avenue, to Mount P|d 

Cemetery yesterday afterndf 
Mr. King was a well-known manufl 
tuner’s agent and was born in Comtes 
ville 68 years ago, afterwards living* 
Orangeville, Owen Sound and Toron-»’- 
to. Two sons and two daughters sur
vive him. " >< i ",....*- z-

I»
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1 ■ one 

com
pany will parade tonight (Thursday) 
with the battalion at headquarters on 
West Wellington street, and tomorrow 
night (Friday) at company hesdquar- 

■ ters, Hillcrest School.

■il ,! .S|| the
166 S 
santI etc.

re J:
y PileA; Iand Misea streets.NORWAYtW-'

Remedy 
Free

46
il ! TO USENorway Conservative Association 

has now a membership of one hun- 
dred, which speaks well for the inter
est taken in political affairs by the 
Conservative voters of the district as 
the association was only reorganized 
eirffat months ago with 30 members. 
THS association will appoint captains 
of sub-divisions to see that every 
polling sub-division Is thoroly can
vassed. The captains will be elected 
by the members and will represent 
the district at the nominating conven
tion for the riding.

BAST YORK POULTRY SHOW.

Eight hundred fine thorobrOd birds 
have been entered for the East York 
Poultry Exhibition, to be opened today at 
Aberdeen Rink,'East Toronto. The entry 
list makes a new record in numbers. The 
poultry show will continue until Satur
day, evening.
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Wt Be Fathers?
"

Secrets of Health and Happin

Why Tattoo Marks
Often Bring Di

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

■UPPP , >;'¥«■■■
About the

McGILL TO ALLOW TERMS 
* TO STUDENTS AT FRONT

Fourth Year Men to Enlist With. 
- <pnadian Forces to Receive 

Degrees.

m TO SEND!Wi
. ess

TO FORCEr Feature Service, Inc.) mm, r- 
W" Im t )

Those for France Handled 
Thru London General 

z Postoffice.

— Canadian Press Despatch. *
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Following the 

example of several of the English uni
versities, the faculty of arts at Mc
Gill will grant degrees to fourth year

srs? „ „ . 

tty*»ssr&sss&t »«.
æ.SBa.tsL-^is^ ES F*arsthey will be admitted to the tfalTii^ °,f the ®F.ltish expeditionary
mediately above that in which th^v -ae~ner P.n.the continent, If ad-1
UBttngenr0lle<1 prevlouely to their <Sn-

*US SZZS5 it

is a femlnlstr said I to the

In the apartment If you're going to 
clutter the place up—with children.

But how about the husband? How 
many men do you know today who 
are worrying because there are no 
children In the family? How many 
men do you know who would be will
ing to give up the club and forgët 
about golf and let the motor go tor a 
year or so while they'helped bring up 
h family?

Not AU to
Oh, yes. there are such men. I 

know them, (thank goodness, by x the 
dosens. Good, wholesome, natural, 
unselfish, devoted men; men who Uve 
Just to; make some woman and 
children happy.

I know at least a dozen men who 
are too busy to bother with a family— 
Just yet

They’re ambitious and full of plans. 
Somebody must keep a home for them. 
Somfebody must do their entertaining. 
Somebody must help them get on In 
the world.

Children are a care, a luxury, an ex
pense. No man with his way to make 
In the world can afford to tie himself 
down to a family of children. That’s 
what they think and that’s what they 
say, too many* of them.

And, after all, it certainly is a man’s 
own affair. Isn’t It? , .

But, when It comes to escaping the 
duty of parentage, I don’t think It's 
quite tiilr for people to go on acting as 
if no one ever tried to do that'but a 
woman.

■ And when a bachelor takes it upon 
himself (gpffind fault With the women 
of his generation because they won’t 
stay at home and sing lullabies while 
he takes their husband off to the club 
for a good time with him, somehow It 
seems Just a little bit, well, shall we 
call It unreasonable?

What do you think about It?

seases£1

a):
to me,said the ’F

atwho
HOSE mend! <*.nt mechanics-of the needle and In
delible Inks of many colors, who ply their nefarious 
trade called ’’tattooing,” usually leave behind them 

- lingering train of regrets and penitence. 
y Sailors are a class unto thenlselves when it cornels

I to checkering the 6k in with the iris-colored spectrum of 
»J the peacock’s tall. ■ ■ >■ T .'V - i i "

' Tattooing is a strange custom, which had its origin 
Various ways. Altho indelible Ink has been used, 

‘v1!!0?’ lndig?’ and such materials are more
iimonly vaccin tied In. There was a day when this 
etice was used in India and other parts of Asia to 
njfy social cast «and degrees of citizenship, 

as the Sandw tch Islands, the mer. have one kind of 
nether. Each mark proves thè tribe and dls-

carries banners and
r-r—escapes the duty or

; > -W

G. P. O., London," and sent in malls 
for London, will be forwarded to their 
destination.

These parcels should be prepaid at 
tne ratfs which were applicable to or-
via England, (See Postoi^uîd^^age

The British office adds that tobacco 
and ctgarets for the troops are admit» 
ted to France duty free, which allows 
of these articles being included In par
cels forwarded as above.

Inasmuch as since the beginning of 
war parcel post service 
has" been temporarily 
parSels for France other Th^T thoi; 
addressed to members of the expedi
tionary force are to be~>ccepted for

• t.pnnsmiHsinn '

so interesting I fought J 
re to be one. but Tm afraid

i:

qualify. , TE8T POTASH DEPOSITS.>uldn’t know how to begin to 
o. I’ve known so many, many 
se, I never had a chance to 
n a procession In my life, and 

er thought of Inviting me to

1 as to escaping the duty of 
hood—why. the very ld^a Is

èiy.DB.I really had to. for the man who said 
that the most dreadful thing about 
feminists was that they escaped the 
duties of motherhood Is a confirmed, 
dyed-ln-the-wool typical -bachelor, 
who hates the very sight ofa child and

some places, sue] 
a tattoo mar* and. the
trlct to which the man or. woman be-o----------------------------------- --
longs. , , pigments or fails to sterilise

One tribe may have three vertical the needle used. T
blue lines tattooed pn the arm. an- Lockjaw, blood Infection» by dirt 
ether may have a vermilion circle with germs, typhoid, typhus, infectious 
a dot In It. Usually, among other heart disorders and even pneumonia 
than white races, tattoo marks mean cave been spread from the rusted 
the verst-colored badge of servility, needle or silled, and non-dlslnfected 
The FIJI Islanders use tattooing, how- stoi during the act of tattooing, 
ever, as a-means of adornment Tattoo màrks, outre they have been
Married Women Tattooed. stamped Into the skin, are either very

Some African tribes as well as South difficult or Impossible to remove. 
Sea Islanders tattoo with religious Simple bleaches of oxalic acid, chlorate 

Figures of dogs, men, of pptash Or peroxlde of hydrogen may 
stars, crescents, circles, squares and be trie<J, but as a rule they are vain 
all sorts of oddities are tattooed upon remedies.
children as they come of age. Electrolysis, with the addition of

In Borneo the mkrrlëd women are «>me drug or acid In the hands of a 
tattooed on the hands, feet and thighs, skilful physician, has often rid the 
No unmarried girl is ever ttfttooed. In epidermis and cutaneous structura» of 
Burmah all legs of low-caste natives the tattoo blemish, 
are tattooed, while In Australia the Unluckily, it often becomes neces- 
totem of each man is thus crocheted sexy to literally cut-out and lance the 
Into his flesh. 1 Iridescent red and blue pictures from

The lately deceased Andrew Lang the anatomy. Then a thin film of skin 
Investigated this weird custom, and In le shaved away, from the thigh or some 
the east he found that iSrofeselonal similar hairi 
tattoo»rs carry about with them books 
of designs, each one of which is sup
posed to charm away some malady or 
ward off evil. '

In MILITARY LACK ROOM.

ag* sttr-sys
Who Dodge Marriage ce with France 

discontinuedI don’t think a woman knows a 
« abotit real happiness until she

held her own children in her is proud of it. <
la rd give nlote for one look Into I wonder why he 1s so shocked at the 
Utile boy’s clear eyes or one funny, woman 
wtuous little squeeze from my girl’» motherhood. Why doesn't he get up a 
w than I would to be made chair- club to be shocked at the. men who 
f -f the greatest convention in the escape the duty of fatherhood. I think 
id» and so would any woman who that would be very Interesting, don’t 
Wi what happiness really means!" you?
he who was cross with me Nobody ever says anything about 
iwed—I didn’t hear what It was he the man who's too selfish to marry and 
ttemd^ I thought It was better not have children of hie own and too lazy 
.andhe went away still very cross, to earn the money to bring them up. 
[tile croeser, I think, than be was I know there are many women wno 

he foufid out that I wasn’t a don't want children—for a while.
Set and that I couldn’t possibly They want to dance and motor and 
Z&according to his definition, even swim. They don’t like-the idea of re- 

üj£ jj|j - tiring from society long enough to
f et acquainted with a little child; and, 
besides, the landlord won’t.let you stay

, no!

Who escapes the duty of • transmission.

! i
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JARNED’S
History ot the World

him.
when I got to thinking it over y
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5HOWER OF COMFORTS
T. FOR fighting TROOPS

;twni Be Organized by Women of 
,6, Chamberlain Chapter, 

I.O.D.E.

part of the body, and 
this Is grafted upon the scraped or 
cauterised area that was once vari
colored with amateur artistry.

bow offered by
Answers to Heekh Questions

. Mrs. G. J.—-Is there a cure for the 
liquor habit which might be adminis
tered without the person’s knowing it?

Putting ipecac Into the liquor has 
been known to cure this habit

The Apache and Turns Indians ot 
Arizona distinguish their married wo
men by several blue lines which run 

to (he chin. When 
wish to become

a,

The Toronto World
Afford» the Most Delightful Opportunity

Sr
Oliphant addressed over 
at the opening meeting

Mrs. Hewes 
Ml members at 

'‘ot the Chamberlain Chapter, LO.D.E., 
'yesterday afternoon.
' Miss Elizabeth Dixon, regent of the 

•’chapter, opened yie meeting with a 
■bepeclaliy composed prayer for use 

LO.D.E. chapters, after 
was carried to its posl-

from the lower Up 
the young sqtrtws 
mothers they have the figure of a baby 
tattooed into the ’ : forehead. 
Esquimaux women tatto their faces 
with lampblack they consider them
selves matrons ot society, •
Often Spreads Disease.

In Jerusalem, at Lourdes, at the 
shrine of Our Lady of Lorette and at 
other similar places men who ply the 
profession of tattooing will for a small 
sum of money tattbo a 
memorative of the visit

Tattooing fa'>done at times with the 
electric needle, out the common pic
tures seen on soldiers and sailors are 
not done thus. Only too often a loath
some blood disease, tuberculosis of the 
skin er malignant growth» have been 
Inoculated Into the arms or other parts 
of the skin when the

There was a change purse, too, attach
ed by a silver chain."

“The other day,*’ said Amy with 
mischief In her eye, "I saw a big 
workingman going to dig a ditch and 
be ’ carried a little lunch box which 
was Just the size of a beauty box. 
Looks as it the men were going to 
begin carrying them everywhere, too.’’

“Was the lunch box, grfeen, blue or 
purple?" giggled May. Then more se
riously, “You know the colored boxes 
are so common. Td buy one If they’d 
make them up in a new leather."

“You’ll have to make good that 
titi^at," said AHce, "for acme of the 
new ones arp Just out. They used to 
be covered ip a fine leather called pin 
seal and a rougher one called crepe. 
1, saw some lovely ones yesterday cov
ered In a sort of patent leather. It was 
of very soft and pMable black kid with 
tiny stripes- running across Its siir-

OOD-BY, girls,’’ said Susanna 
•Til be back Monday." We 
were all grouped about the fire 

sewing when she began to put on her 
wraps. Everyone Jutnpqd up and be
gan to teaser her.

"So it’s a three days’ house party 
at West Point? Now toe sure to fill 
your little beauty box with braes but
tons before you return," began Amy.

"She Isn’t carrying her tittle beauty 
box." said Alice as she looked beneath 
the furs and coats. “A hew one," she 
exclaimed, pulllngx forth a brown:-suede 
case some seven inches square, “and 
it’s large enough to carry an the gold 
lace at the acad*ay." She opened the 
case and disclose» a beautiful yellow 
moire silk lining.

“It’s a week-end beauty box,’’ ex
plained Suzanne. “You know those 
little square beauty bdxes became so 
common that, the best shops'have late
ly put In store more novel ones to take 
their places. This one holds a lot of 
things : a soap case, a nail file arid buff
er, cold cream jar, rouge and ltp stick, 
powder puff and powder, clothes- 
brush and a comb. I keep calling 
carps, a shopping list, my bank book, 
street car tickets and a handkerchief 
and veil In it besides." ,

• "Hardly enough in Such "a space," 
remarked Amy as she examined the 
pretty gold-plated fittings which rest
ed In the little pockets around tire In
side of the box.

“I can never compete with Suzanne 
on West Point trips," I said after she 
left. “My allowance won’t Include a 
week-end box as fine as hers.”

“Well, I saw another box I liked bet
ter than Suzanne’s,’’ confided Marie, 
“and it didn’t cost half what hers did. 
The box was Shaped like a kodak and 
covered with snakeskln. The front 
opens like a door and the rounded 
cover ha» a little compartment behind 
the mirror which will hold powder. 
The fittings were In silver-plate and It 
held a vinaigrette, a 'hairpin case, a 
lip stick, rouge, a nail file and a comb.

G
When

• •
R. 8.—My hair used to be light but 

te growing dark. What will make it 
tight Without hurting It? Yesterday’s 7,000 YearsP-thruout the 

- c which the flag 
--tien by the standard bearer—a custom 

which will be observed from now on. 
MCa-response to a plea tor the Belgian 

-rrellef fund 158.86 was collected from 
Li he members présent This energetic 

chapter, which Is fast gaining an Im
mense membership, has been most con- 

fcsclentious in its support, ot relief work 
ht© date," and further proposes te ,*ld 

the Local Relief Society and the In
dian relief, as well as the Belgian re

lief. The next meeting will take the 
t(orm of a "comfort sh-wer” for the 
..soldiers, when mufflers, sweaters, 
!tcape and cholera bapds will be donat

ed to equip Canada's next contingent 
Miss Rita Haines executed a piano 

,'eolo in a, masterful manner, after 
^Wbleh tea was enjoyed by the mem-

Wash the hair in borax or add -Vine
gar to the hair wash. You may also 
use peroxide. described by theNarpe master hand that 

wrote the wonderful “History for 
Ready Reference,” in world-wide ûsc 
every day in the year by scholars.

1* * * ' .’•$
Dr. Hlrshberg will answer questions 

for readers ot this paper tm medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general Interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the sub
ject Is not of general Interest letters 
will be answered personally, If a 
stamped and addressed envelope Is en
closed. Address all enquiries to Dr. L. 
K. Hlrshberg. care this office. >

design com- 3

m
3■#

Five Great Volumes
Nearly 2,000 Page»

Over 150 
Vivid Illustrations

10,000 Page References. 
5,000 Marginal Notes.

i nons m voiors or Lireat 
Historical Paintings.

i Full-Page Half-tones of 
Famous Scenes and Por
traits, from the Art/Gal- 
leries of the World.

mtmm operator—as Is 
usually the case—moistens the Ink,face.’’ »

“Then there are new shapes, too,’’ 
said Marla "Flat little cases Instead 
of square boxes It Isn’t hard now to 
find a beauty box that looks different.’’

•Tm not going to buy one,” said 
Amy, “because dad has cut my allow- 
anca "It’s a beauty ‘box or a party 
bag. Now you know how my things 
are always scattered around the dress
ing-room at a dance, and how I have 
to wait until every one else goes home 
to find my own gaiters and veil? I saw 
the very thing I need the other day— 
beiuty bags to carry to a dance. One 
was made of gray suede and another 
of white kid. They were lined In flow
ered silk and had shirred pockets; a* 
around the Inside edge. A smaller 
silk bag fitted inside held 'a woolly 
powder puff; then there were the usual 
toilet articles with ’very handles."

"Imagine Amy -having a regular 
placq to put her gloves," said Marie. 
“If they would only include 
vase for her flowers she coue 
enjoy a dance and take hompr4'as many 
of her belongings as she 
she left home.” ,

«TUS FOR
Mm OF EDUCATIONAL TASK

RECOMMEND DMSION 16
'WOMEN MET TO ARRANGE

SUPPERS FOR YCM.C.A. BOVS.
• Larger Attendance That in Former 
U' Years Expected.
•ft' —
et. The womén’s auxiliary of Boy's Di- 
ihrtslon, Central Y. M. C. A., met yes

terday afternoon, to map out work for 
the winter, when It is expected greater 

tmutbers of boys than previously en
tertained will enjoy the suppera The 
t'Monday night suppers for senior busl- 
6 ness and school bovs have commenced, 
I vUh good attendance, as have the 
«Wednesday night «cuppers for junior 
apartness boys. At the opening high 
ij school supper of the year 210 boys 
.were present, showing a great Increase 

jp-'jiflver previous gatherings. Three young 
boys are now enjoying Y. Ml C. A. 
membership privileges thru the kind
ness of the women’s auxiliary.' The 

< -insurer's report showed a balance of 
c lit SO.

Ontario Government t^as Placed 
Orders With Several Evapor

ating Plants.
'...

Management Committee Proposes 
to Establish Classes for 

Backward Children.

Throe recommendations from the 
special committee on the proper care 
of backward and mentally defective 
children, will be reported to the school 
management committee for adoption; 
this afternoon. The recommendations 
are: t

"That the board engine a competent 
psychology to have charge of' the 
.examination of the mental status of 
school children who are supposed to 
be backward or mentally defective.

“That the board organize auxiliary 
classes at convenient centres In the 
city, where backward children may re
ceive more individual teaching, In 
small classes and under specially train
ed teachers.

"That the board estrbllsh a special 
school for the very backward and 
high-grade mentally detective children 
(mental age ot 8 or higher) at 
point outside of the city.

“Low-grade mentally defectives to 
be -taken care of by the government, 
a» the board of education Is not called 
upon to care tor any under mental age

Hon. Dr. Pyne has promised the 
committee to assist In the establish
ment. of a summer course for the 
training of teachers for backward chil
dren.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday by the Ontario Government- to 
send 100,000 pounds- of dried apples to 
the British navy and a similar amount 
to be distributed among thé'suffering 
Belgians. Already the orders have 
been placed with different evaporating 
plants, and”U is hoped to have the 
shipments ready wtthip a few days.

One shipment will go direct to the 
admiralty with the express wish that 
It be recognized as a gift to the sailors, 
and the other goes to H. Prudhomme 
ot Montreal, who receives all contribu
tions to the Belgian relief fund. Tne 
department ot agriculture considers 
that the gift serves a double purpose 
in relieving distress and in assisting 
Ontario farmers to dispose of their or
chard producta The value of the con
tribution is estimated at $12,000.

In ’addition to this, the government 
Is also supporting the Salvation Army 
movement, and. a cheque of $1000 has 
been handed over to assist In defraying 
expenses in acquiring apples. The 
girls In attendance at Macdonald Hall- 
Guelph, are being taught the secrets of 
apple drying, with a view to making 
their services valuable In thé future. ’

A letter from Mr. Prudhomme states 
that so generous was Ontario’s ori
ginal contribution of foodstuffs that 
room could not be found for the last 
fifteen car,loads, and arrangements are 
being made for a new steamer to carry 
the surplus across.

'
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TORONTO W. C. T. 6. HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING TODAY

BISHOP PRESIDED AT
a GIRLS* HOME MEETING

ALMA DAUGHTERS.
. ’ Mrs. Edwin Jones entertained the 
Alma Daughters at her residence, 16 
jLWt B,oor street, yesterday after- ’ 

§ ÿon. The reunion was the first social 
Slathering ot the Daughters this sea-1" 
■ i«on, and was enjoyed by a large at- 

v <)4«adance. •>

liORTY THOUSAND RAISED 
FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDS

GALT, Oct. 28.—With the objective 
ii2ïmî ralaed on tiie first day ot the 
•Wnotlc campaign, the worker» went 
<wt today to make the fund $50,000 
Wu succeeded in securing $10,000 moire 
«day, making the present total $40.- 
™, all<l there is still one more dav to 

‘«anvass.

c--

Willard Board Meets This Morning 
—rMusicale at Mimico To

morrow.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto District W.C.T.Ü. will be held 
at 2.80 p.m. today In Willard Hall. The 
Willard Board meets at 11 a.m. 
large attendance is requested.

Â special meeting of the Georgina 
House Association wtl 
afternoon at 3 o’clock,»to hear reports 
on their branch house opened for un
employed and partially employed girls. 
All members are requested to be pres
ent. -

Mrs. Ormsby will open her home, 
“Ormecllffe,'’ Mimico, tomorrow after
noon for a musicale and tea, to be 
given under the auspices of the Lake 
Shorabraneh of the Red Cross Society 
and W.C.T.U. Adimission 
celpts will _be divided between Red 
Cross work and fitting out a Y.M.C.A. 
man going to the front.

Invitations have been issued by the 
Toronto Suffrage Association for a re
ception to be held in the Yellow Room 
of. the King Edward Hotel tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock. A welcome will’ 
be tèndered the delegates and new 
officers ot the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation, and a presentation made to 
the retiring president, Mrs. Flora McD. 
Denison.

Members of the Women’s Conserva
tive Club are asked to attend a meet
ing at 2 o'clock at 1»£ Simcoe street.

MUST SHOW CAUSE.
Judge Latchford said yesterday that 

the Union Life cases had not 
transferred from the assizes to 
county court. Counsel for H. Symons, 
K.C. and Dr. F. G. Hughes have been 
notified to appear In the county court 
this morning at 10.30 and show why 
the cases should be traversed, 
final decision rest» With the attorney- 
general.

Controller McCarthy and Rev. 
Joseph Odery Also Spoki 

Children Entertained.
Right Rev. Dr.-Sweeny,rBishop of 

Toronto, presided at the fifty-eighth 
annual meeting of the Girls’-Heme. 229 
Gerrard street yesterday afternoon. 
Reports were read, showing that there 
have been no contagious diseases " in 
the home this year, with the exception 
of a few cases of mumps or measles. 
This condition is attributed to the pure 
quality of good food provided for the 
girls and the strict supervision over aU 
their activities.

Short addresses were given by Con
troller McCarthy .and Rev. Joseph 
Odery, who congratulated the home on 
the rapid progress in the past year. 
Bishop Sweeny’s talk on the “Work of 
the Home” was followed by the chil
dren’s part of the program. Which con
sisted of marches and patriotic songs.

■ Size of
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A $12 Set for Only || Qg11 be held this

The Bare Dietributing CoatIt
C . BAR OUT THE ENEMY! x

Our Wonderful Coupon Offer Make» Theee 
Five Great Volume» Almo»t a Gift

ffiy. ■
^orW: 1 heartily agree 

ojWh aU you say under the heading of 
■^«ewspaper Enemy to be Barred 

have taken The Literary 
nmsïïi , a number of years, and my 
iSmSt®”0” doee n»t expire for a few 

I am writing the Funk 
thV*'161*8 Co- to discontinue sending 

t0 me any longer, as I am an 
- wMr.l8tlman and ,late anyone who, 

1 friendship for our
its JLr ■T t0 ‘Poison our minds with 

| —,„_,"V*noUs and ’ yet so . carefully 
i mfcvTo Acetmnts ot the war. To my 
B rvfv te leaffue with Germany, and 
t inn?* up2n u as an enemy to our 
I fgy y* as such would like to see 
»f na*reo out of Canada.

Trains, For Hunters.
æà^Wthe -convenience ot hunters, spe- 

Northem Ontario will be 
îSOèt016 Canadian Pacific on 

I04K„_29 and 30. leaving Toronto 
arriving Muskoka 3.10 a.m„ 

.ury 10 40 a m- Trains will 
’feaee LSÎ coaches, smoking and bag- 
will h-'JL. aJld a11 intermediate stops 
Sudbury mF?,n between Toronto and 
S L^ LWrttcul8rs from CAn- 
lI G Sm?C Ticket Agents, or write
ege«t?ToShy’ dlStrlct paS8enger

GUARD EXONERATED.
KINGSTON, Ont., < Oct. 28.—At the 

request ot the Russian consul an In
vestigation was held by Inspector W. 
S. Hughe» at the penitentiary Into the 
recent shooting of a Russian by Guard 
Brpwn. The latter was exonerated 
from blame. The Russian refused to 
stop when ordered to do so by the 
guard, who was hunting for Symond- : 
ski, an Austrian, who escaped from the 
penitentiary.

FOOD FOR BELGIANS ,
ON DUTCH STEAMER

26c. Re-
—See Coupon Elsewhere in This Paper—

Thousand Tons Left England for 
Rotterdam Last Night.

Canadian-! Press Despatch.
LONDON, Opt. 28, 8.80 p.m.—The 

Dutch steamship Coblenz will sail 
front England, tonight for Rotterdam 
with the first thousand tons of food 
purchased by the American commis
sion for the reUef of tire Belgian peo
ple. Coincident with the departure of 
this ship the Belgian, Government has 
announced that hereafter all move
ments for supplying Belgium with 
food must be conducted thru the Am
erican commission, which le tire sole 
body authorized by all governments 
concerned, -both belligerents and neu
trals, to perform this task.

EX-WAR PRISONERS TO MARRY.
KINGSTON, Oct. 28.—Two Ger

mans, who were recently 
Gananoque and placed in 
were released, and In a few days they 
wffl be wedded to Qsnanoque girls. Queen),

CLERK OF THE PEACE
TILL SOLDIERS RETURN SEMES£2r.TSSrSe,d'H*wtHamilton. t East,

G. N. Miller Succeeds R. R. Mc- 
Kessock in Northern District 

Around Sudbury.
To carry on the legal business of 

the northern district about Sudbury 
In the place of R. R. McKeseock, who 
has gone to the front with the first 
contingent, -the Ontario Government 
has appointed G. N. Miller to act as 
clerk of the peace pro tempore. His 
term will last until the Canadians re
turn from the battlefield and he has 
the ful powers of the permanent posi
tion.

T. H. Dyre of Thorabury is notified 
of his appointment as crown attorney 
and clerk of the peace for Grey Coun
ty, in the place of J. Armstrong who 
died- during the year.

WILL CONSULT VARSITY.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 28.—Prof 

James Cappon of Queen’s University 
wlU go to Toronto on Saturday to con
sult with the, authorities of the Uni
versity of Toronto relative to the pro
position to form a university regiment 
tor the front

in four vivid colors, showing ali‘ cities 
fowTis and villages. Wonderfully i»u-

ulations, areas, navies, Irmi^'railra4lelepipht$et“ "so^

Sered°°StltUte thC m°St un?arallcled educational bargain eve?
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For Stenographers Only.
To every stenographer who calls at 

our store today we will give a,Cham
pion copyholder stenographers’ note
book ' and a shorthand pencil There 
is no charge, no obligation—'(this Is 
simply to make our new salesrooms 
better known. United Typewriter Co., 
Limited. 1* Victoria street <at
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
By SYLVIA GERARD

THE PERPLEXING PROBLEM OF A NEW BEAUTY,BOX
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-t such action on their part.■* . -
to the

of the opposition, but the op-A V ‘

position have no more right, in the :
! Meredith Hands 
‘ tin Hall

opinion ot The Telegram, to say there 
must not be an election in the winter 
of 1814-15, than they had to Insist upon 
having an election in the spring of 
1918. It may be that the American 
system of having periodical elections 

a day fixed by statute is prefer
able—as to that we need not express 
an opinion—but so long as we retain 
the British system of government In 
Canada, the political party in power 
will enjoy the advantage of picking 
their own time for an election.

If this proposition can be at all suc
cessfully disputed it must be upon the 
ground that, during the war, a poli
tical truce exists and political differ
ences are to be forgotten. The Tele
gram denies that any agreement of the 
kind was made between the govern
ment and the opposition. It premises 
that certain Liberal newspapers are 
“hiding behind the ambttoh of patriot
ism” in order to keep the people from 
discussing the record of the Liberal 
senate in opposing’and defeating the 
naval aid bill. . The majority of the 
people, The Telegram thinks, are quite 
Willing to discuss that historic incident 
and to record their opinion of it by the 
way they vote In a general election.

The telegram then goes on to say 
that the irresponsible senate of Can
ada has over and over again defied 

: the government of the day and the 
majority of the 'people by throwing 
out bills passed by the house of com-, 
mo ns elected in 1811. What guaraateè ’ 
can there be, it asks, which will pre
vent similar conduct in the near future, i 
perhaps at the tiiost critical juncture 
of the war? No agreement, -it thinks, 
would amount to anything, because at 

^the last regular session the senate 
"tfcfrew out the bill increasing the re
presentation of the west in the senate, 
which it had agreed to pass as a quid 
pro quo for the generous treatment ac
corded the opposition by the govem-

i. you manageNO. il ’ ■>. -■ „ »»>
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—‘DE CASES TODAY

Suit of Canada Foundry 
Kenora Listed in SingleKr-

'ïïyfev, - WÊÊÊÊJÊÊÊM
Chief Justice Meredith at Osgdode 

Hall yesterday gave judgment in favor 
of the next of kin of the late Rev. Har
vey M. HalV of Hamilton. Mr. Hall 
left an estate of $17,766.80, and there 
arc legacies amounting to $7800, in
cluding $1500 each to the Methodist 
Missionary Society, the Des 
Training School and the Me 
Superannuation Fund. The question 
raised before his lordship was whether 
the legatees shared the residue be
tween them or whether it went to the 
next of kin, and in hu judgment he 
rule» that the next of kin was entitled 
to the surplus of the estate over the 
specific legacies. . / ,:?/ -
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Cases Today.

The 'following cases are down for 
hearing in the single court today:

Manly v. Todd; Wade v. Maloney; 
Canada Foundry v. Kenora; Andrews 
v. Casey. I *

In the appellate divisional courts 
the following cases will be heard:

, First Court.
Lavelle v. Nichos; Casaan v. Haig; 

Re Neal and Port Hope; Vivian v. 
Clergue; Faulkner v. Holt; Re Fort 
Frances; Little v. Smith.

Seeend Court. - '' ,
Everton v. Kllgour; La Fortune v. 

Port Arthur; Beardsley v. Gagne; 
Langley v. Cockbnm ; Crocker v. Ga
las ha; Barker v. Nesbitt.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 28.
\ ed7,V jto dtvXV

Whatever other considerations may 
have entered into the failure of the 
negotiations to purchase the street 
railway system by the city, there can 
he no doubt that every opportunity 

taken by the enemies of public 
ownership to upset the attempt to 
apply the principle in Toronto la this 
particular utility. The success of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission has stirred 
pp the supporters of private owner
ship and of, all who are Interested in 
getting dividends out of public ser
vices to oppose with might and main 
any plan which would' tend to ally 
itself with the central service, or to 
extend its operation.

The adroitness with which friends 
principle are used against their 

own'cause should not ho forgotten in 
the struggle which is drawing nearer 
every year for the subordination of 
public to private interests in this city, 
and more especially in connection with 
the expiration of the street railway 
franchise in 1921. Now that Sir James 
Whitney is gone and Sir Adam Beck 
out of the Ontario Cabinet, no gov
ernment can be regarded as pro
nouncedly friendly to the principle of 
public ownership to whom the people 
of Ontario might have to look for as
sistance in their aspirations. It Is 
true that all franchises must now un
der the law be referred to a vote of' 
the people. But under an unfriendly' 
government such acts have been re
pealed, and constant vigilance will here, 
as in other directions, be the price of 
safety.

It to not in Ontario alone that the' 
campaign against public ownership to 
being followed. A recent number of. 
The Chicago Electric Review has a‘ 
laudatory article on “A Businesslike 
Utterance Against Municipal Owner
ship,” called forth by the work of 
Congressman Samuel E. Winslow of 
Massachusetts, who ‘has lately per
formed a service by submitting a 
clear-cut adverse report upon the 
municipal r ownership propaganda 

4 which for some time has been threat
ening the District of Columbia street 
railways.’* Thajg is how The Electric 
Review regards the question, and It 

^ voices the mind of all the dividend- 
drawers who ride in motor cars and 
enjoy seeing the public packed into 
street cars.

The report of course shows that the 
plan for public ownership would be 
impossible, and would involve a loss, 
and that lower fares and higher wages 
would also be Impossible. The usual 
technical arguments arc used, and the 
issue appears to turn on the price 
which the commission might place 
upon the property. Mr. Winslow as
sumes that it would be too high to be 
profitable, and assumptions of this 
kind are always serviceable when a 
public ownership project to to be but
chered. We all remember how the 
hydro-electric system was to be in
volved in financial ruin the first year. 
■How it has gone along with constantly 
increasing surpluses its opponents do 
not care to explain. There are still a 
few prophets of disaster, and they 
arise in their might and Join hands 
with anyone when a new public own
ership policy or proposal to to be 
slugged.

The Senate; The Truce; The 
Elections

The Winnipeg Telegram, the leading 
Conservative paper of the west and 
generally credited with reflecting the 
political and personal views of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, discusses the persistent 

. claims of The Manitoba Free Press 
that the minister of public works is 
busy preparing for a Dominion elec
tion. The Telegram says that it knows 
no more than The Free Press about 
tbs likelihood of an early election, but 
geys that the published denial of Ur. 
Rogers should be sufficient. At the 
aune time it lays down a few proposi
tions for The Free Frees and the op
position generally to ponder over and 
digest.r *»

1» the first place. The Telegram 
that it is for the government and not 
lor the opposition to decide when 
there shall he an appeal to the country. 
If parliament la dissolved It will be 
upon the advice of Sir Robert Borden
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first arranged. The new system will 
release a great deal ot Idle money held 

.for reserve purposes and will at once 
ment In the parliamentary redistribu- drain to local centres a great part of

the savings of the country now mass
ed and mobilized in New York. Bach 
federal reserve bank will be a huge 
bank of rediscount for the member
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The Toronto World, 40 Richmond- Street West, Toronto, 
or 18 Main Sti^et Beat, Hamilton. 
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■ Coupons end $1.58 Secure the 8 Volumes of this Great
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SCHOOL NOT FEASIBLEtion.
In concluding an editorial in Satur

day’s issue, The Telegram thus sizes 
up the issue and the situation:of

Demobilization Order Causes 
Disappointment to Men of 

i Cavalry Force.

Report of Sub-Committee Says 
Majority of Boys Are Not From 

Toronto.

If today Canada to ln the humiliat
ing position of enjoying security wltb- 
*“ the empire, a cheap "sponger” on 
the British taxpayer, it Is because a 
moribund senate was able to stifle 
the free will of the Canadian people, 
and withhold an addition of three 
Canadian eu 
the imperial
ity would today usurp the rights of 
the representative majority and take 
to itself the authority to say when 
there shall be a general election. Such 
a position would be intolerable in a 
free democracy. We canfiot afford to 
submit to government by grace of an 
irresponsible and unrepresentative 
senate of aged and feeble gentlemen.

The war has Imposed other duties 
on. Canada than the providing of 
troop# to fight to the battle Unes of 
empire. The war has created unusual 
conditions .within our own country. 
Enormous expenditures will have to 
be undertaken. Provision wiU have to 
be made to meet unprecedented do
mestic conditions arising out of the 
war. With the country’s internation
al trade disorganized, it to conceiv
able that new methods of taxation 
may have to be provided. Legisla
tion of an altogether unusual charac
ter may have to be put forward for 
the protection of domestic interests. 
What guarantee is there that a sen
ate, that dishonored itself in heeding 
■the demands of its master, unfaithful 
to his own solemn undertaking, would 
be loyal to a “truce of politics"?. If 
the senate persists that only by grace 
of its consent can legislation (become 
law, must the country meekly sub
mit? Is minority rule to be enthroned 
and the will of the majority suppress
ed during a continuance of the war?

banks of its district and will act as 
the fiscal agent ot the„govemment jn 
issuing treasury notes against prime 

commercial paper.
There to bound to be better business 

when money famines and tight credits 
are opposed by the collective wealth 
and credit of the nation. That wealth 
and credit, so far as the United States 
is concerned, have been manipulated 
in the past by a few millionaires and 
private corporations; henceforth they 
will be directed by the government of 
the country.

Canada will eagerly watch the work
ing of the new system and its results 
in the United States.

■ iper-dreadnoughta from 
fleet. The same mlnor- Demobtitzatton of the 9th Missis

sauga Horse, which has been encamp
ed at Exhibition Park, takes place on 
Saturday. This action to causing dis
appointment to the men, many of 
whom threw up their jobs in order 
to g», into training. The men received 
only 26c per day as pay at first, but 
later were drawing 50c, in addition to 
rations and allowances.

The camp has been expensive to the 
officers who furnished much of the 
money needed. The government made 
a special grant of 76c per day per man, 
but this has terminated. The city 
council voted $10,000 to provide horaeff 
and part of this has been expended. 
The balança Wilt be held by the au
thorities. The horses will ’be cared’' 
for by the G.G.B.G-, who still remain 
in camp at Cooksville and Aurora.

TORONTO RELIEF SOCIETY.
A bank account of $740.10 is in the 

bands of the Toronto Relief Society of
ficers with which they hope to help 
many unfortunate families this winter. 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, president, read a 
report yesterday on the work done 
during the past summer and up to 
date, when clothing, groceries, food1 
supplies and money had been given to 
worthy applicants, who thru sickness 
or inability to secure work have been 
in urgent need of assistance. With the 
aid of a city grant this society has al
ready done splendid work to alleviate 
suffering resulting from the war.

TELEPHONE EMPLOYES.
The Bell Telephone Employes’ As

sociation held a, successful concert on 
Tuesday evening at Assembly Hall, 
Hayden street. " The committee have 
made arrangements to continue these 
concerts durtag thé coming winter, 
and to rhave the rooms open on Satur- 
day evenings. The following artists 

Misses A. Aitken, * Alva 
R. Banks, F Butcher. E. Hughes, 

„Eve,yn Rolls; Messrs.
J- Twigg, R. Lea, 

f- **?£**« J- A- Hubbard, B. Ttovid, 
Leo^Diokman, O. OUpsham and W.

R. D. Fair bairn, chairman of the 
board of education's sub-committee on 
the question, of securing the transfer 
of the Victoria Industrial School to 
the Toronto Board of Education has 
«ported against the propoeed trans
fer. The committee’s report says that 
the institution receives a minority of 
the boys there from Toronto. The In
mates are of too widely divergent 
types to be dealt with in one Institu
tion, as they include Juvenile delin
quents, grown-up youths of criminal 
character and numerous mental de
fectives.

The committee finds that the author
ity and responsibility of the Toronto 
Board of Education with respect to the 
Victoria Industrial School to limited to 
conducting a day school at the Insti
tution.

“That the Industrial School was 
never in a better condition" was a 
statement ot the inspector's report, 
read at the board meeting of the In
dustrial School yesterday. Reports 
stated that the boys at Victoria School 
were housed in cottages, whose sani
tation, heating and ventilation systems 
were flawless. Contentment with their 
life at the school to vouched for the 
majority at the hoys .and discipline 
has been greatly modified as a result 
of generally good conduct.

At the Alexandra School there are 
now 119 girls, 17 having been entered 
in the past Jive months. The girls 
pursue their duties very willingly, all 
reports showing excellent standing. 
Six girls out of eight who went up for 
the entrance examinations were suc
cessful, and the “berry pickers,” wMT 
were out sixty strong during the rush 
season, made good money.

The schools are in a satisfactory 
financial condition, and the vegetables 
secured fhom the farms this year have 
been a valuable asset for the table 
maintenance of both schools. '

Shortens Msll Route to North Pacific
Coast By Mere Than Two Days,

Residents ln the busy little City of 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, are 
enjoying this week, for the first time, 
the benefits of a direct mail service 
with the east. Postal service over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway betweep 
Edmonton and Prince Rupert has Just 
been inaugurated, and a great saving 
of time is being effected. Hitherto the 
malls have been' taken frbm Prince 
Rupert and other coast points to Van
couver by steamship, and then 
east by rail. Under the new arrange
ment of direct service over the G. T. 
P. there will be a clear saving of two, 
and possibly three, days’ time. A iet- 
tw- posted in Montreal or New York 
should be in Prince Rupert within five 
days. Via Vancouver it would have 
taken at the very least seven days.

. Prince Rupert is destined to be an 
Impor.ant stopping place on the short
est route around the world, tor' any 
scheme that has for its ultimate ob
ject the swift circling of the globe, 
must reckon the city on Rs right of 
way. The distance from Liverpool to 
Yokohoma by this route is 10,086 miles, 
as against 10,858 via New York and 
Ban Francisco. Moreover, ships sail
ing from Prince Rupert pass with a 
few strokes from the land-locked har
bor to the high seas, and begin their 
joufney across the Pacific 500 miles 
nearer the east than a ship would by 
sailing at the same time from any 
other Pacific port
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MASONIC Liquid Extract of Ntilt

The most invigorating préparai! 
of its kind ever introduced to' hi 
and sustain the invalid or the athlel 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 841

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SRlWEtT. 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

STEAX^RS.^B...

BLOWN UP BY MINES
Canadian Press Despatch. . i

TÔKIO, Oct. 2S. —. Two Japanese 
steamers have been blfl(Wa up thus far 

and a third damaged while engaged In 
removing German mines, several thou, 
sand of .which were laid off the Ger« j

man possession of Kiaochau. As re
ported by cable the loss of life me re- -1 
latively email.

SCHOOL EXTENSIONS.
Chief Inspector Cowley has reported 

that an additional class should be 
opened , immediately at Blverdale, 
Brant and Ryerson Schools, and four- ? 
teen additions to the regular and seven, 
to thé temporary staff of public school 
teachers have been recommended.

- fEÎ rLi

. A HISTORY OF THE WORLD THAT 
COVERS SEVENTY CENTURIES 

OF THE LIFE OF MANKIND.'
I

Prehistoric times in world history 
are long stretches of starless nighV. 
Only feeble glimmerings are anywhere 
discernible—like the occasional dis
covery of human remains, with their 
implements of the chase, their house
hold utensils, their pottery, their crude 
carvings and rude paintings. These, 
indeed, speak to us, but with dumb 
lips that are eloquent only in conjec
ture. In his wonderful introduction 
to his great history, Lamed takes you 
back to prehistoric times. It is alone 
worth more to the reader than volumes 
of ordinary history. It is as fascinat
ing as it to Instructive and should be 
read by. every reader of this paper. 
Our coupon offer, almost a gift, places 
it In the power of everyone to possess 
the greatest five volumes of history 
ever gotten together.
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The Off Year

Every failure and trouble to blamed 
on the war and for many of them the 
war Is of course responsible. A good 
many enterprises which might have 
scratched thru in normal times sould 
not withstand the strain of unusual 
conditions. In stageland wc learn 
that the season of 1914-15 will be 
reckoned the worst in history.

The New York World to inclined to 
think that the war has been too much 
Mamed. Nearly every year • recently 
the stage has complained of 
thing: the movies, the tango, and now 
the war. The World thinks that meri
torious productions are doing all 
right and that only mediocre .produc
tions, intended, to get by in a time of 
careless prosperity, are now ^tide- 
tracked by the pinch of hard times. 
It surmises there are too many plays 
and play .houses in New York and be
lieves that the men behind the show 
business have been too anxious tor 
quantity and too Indifferent about 
quality tor many^years.

JAPANESEi .46

DEMONSTRATION CAR.
The Dominion Government demon

stration car, with exhibits Ot wool and
eggs, will make the following stops 
during next week;

Windsor, Nov. 3, 9 a.m., 3 p.m. 
NoChatiuun. Nov. 2, 7 pm., 4.30 p.m.

London, Nov. 3, 3 p.m* é p.m.' Nov. 4.
Firn^Pwn’ 5’ 9 a'm ’ 6.30 p.m. 
Elora, Nov. 5, 8.80 p.m., 6 p.m., Nov 6
■Teeswater, Nov. 7, 9 am., 2.80 p.m. 
Wingham, Nov. 7, 8.16 p.m., » p.m. 
Harrtoton, Nov. 8, 9 a.m., 4 p.m 

^ Mount Forest, Nov. 9, 9 p.m., 9.80

Orangeville, Nov. 16, 9.15 
p.m.

I
i '
■ Clip the cou

pons required and present at The 
World office, 46 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 215 Main street east, Ham
ilton. tr

f
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GENERAL DEPRESSION.
There to a depression all over the 

city, stated Mr. Ardagh’ in the court 
ot- revision yesterday. Numerous ap
plications were received from North 
Toronto, and the majority were defer; 
tod, to be considered all together at 
w>me future date. The Consumers’ 
'Gas Company appealed against the in
creased assessment, but the court only 
allowed a reduction of $882,817 on the 
plant, leaving the realty assessment as 
before. Other reductions made Were 
as follows: Nicholas Garland, 87 
Glen Grove, from 885 to $26 a foot; 
Mabel Hanna, 109 Lytton ^boulevard, 
from $85 to $30 a foot; Charlotte 
Smith, 189 and 190 -Lytton boulevard, 
from $85 to $80 a foot.

--------—-------- [__;______
cable MESSAGES in code.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company announces that, commencing 
Nov ,L messages written in western 
unton. A3.C. fifth edition, Lleber’s or 

’Scott’s tenth edition coda will be ac
cepted for the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. The use 
at private codes or ciphers, however, 
to not permitted, and the name of the 
code used must be indicated on the 
message form in every case.

FUND TOTALS $146592.
Col. Hon. James LL_son, honorary 

treasurer of tip Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that subscriptions to 
the fund now total $146.592.11, includ
ing $29,196.12. received since the last 
acknowledgment. Of the latter sum 
$12,500 was contributed by the Ham
ilton branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. $12,000 by the Quebec provin
cial branch, and $8150 by the Vancou
ver branch.

WHIPPING WAS EXCESSIVE.
C. Holman’s double whipping for one 

offence by Principal Ward of Grace 
School has been found by the sub
committee to , have been “excessive." 
The incident may close with the adop
tion by the board of the committee's 
finding. i
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Going Ahead 4fcj

mi™ Secretary McAdoo of the United 
States treasury has ordered the fed
eral reserve banks to open for business 
on Nov. 16, Instead of Oct 80, as at
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fearing it to be too “heavy”. , ; W
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CARRI ED REVOLVER. »
Nicholas Xatzporowttch, a 

from Montreal, will appear in the 
police cour this morning, charged with 
carrying concealed weapons. The ac- 

s wife left him In Montreal and 
took $2000 of his money with her. He 

her m a house in Chestnut 
street \yesterday, and when he entered 
a revolver was found on him. His wife. 

Smith, were also arrested, 
charged with contributing to the de- 
liquency of the three small children 
-the woman had brought with her trees 
Montreal. They were remi 
week in the Juvenile Court
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in Hamilton.

Tlndale and Mrs. W. W. 
re giving a pickle and Jam 
y at 132 Close avenue, from 2 
. for the Corinthian Chapter

G.T.P.s
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•B.S.;<• v
Hi 'r Street.
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bazaar will take place In the Royal Cana
dian rooms, 131 Broadview avenue, On 
Saturday, All Hallow's jîve.

BHH .‘KUVSSfc =tD:
Unemployment to ' Be Pïac 

tically Wiped Out in 
Northern B.C.

it en

■ gave a small dinner 
if" Sir Harry Johnston

fl?»

SB*?.»
(only one of a kind), a 
select choice for pa
The

n a :
Mrs. A. G. Seaman, better known as 

ennie Allen Mho re, "Is the guest of Mrs. 
. B. Beaman, 3«7 Indian road, Toronto.

The Corinthian Chapter O.E.6. bazaar 
takes place on Thursday, Nov. 12, in the 
Pafkdale Assembly HaU. There will he 

- , a fancy work booth, cap and apron, pickle
ogers, Lyons. N.Y. The service was and jam, candles, fish pond, fortune teller 
iad by the rector, the Rev. E. C. and other attractions too numei dus ,'to 

Mr. Tatters»!! presided at the mention. Afternoon tea and a very choice 
oft music thruout the musical program in the evening 

v=, .... —-ancel and altar were
decorated with palms and chryeanthe- Receiving Today,
mums. The bride, who was given away Mrs. W. Karl James (formerly Miss 
by her father, wore a lovely gown of Amy. Aldridge) for the first time since 
ivory brocaded satin and pearls veiled in her marriage from 3 to 6 and from 8 to 
pale pink nlnon. Her veil, which was of 10 o'clock, at 24 Sparkhall avenue, 
tulle, was fastened with orange blossoms, Mrs. Warrington. The Bradgate, Mrs. 

S and she carried a bouquet of pale pink Stamford Warrington (formerly Miss 
■ roses. She wore the groom's gift, a Bernice Young Picton) with her, for the 

string of pearls. Mrs. Perdlval Foot, In first time since her marriage, also on Fri- 
pink satin and shadow lace, with black day. ■■
velvet hat, with pink feathers, attended 
as matron of honor. Her gift from the 
groom was a marquise ring. Mr. Henry 
C. Rogers, Newark, N.J.. was his bro
ther's best man. After the ceremony à 
reception was held by Mrs. BIgwood at 
The Gables, Rosedale, where she wore 
mauve crepe de chine and lace, and black 
velvet hat. Mrs. Rogers, mother of the 
groom was in black satin, with black hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left later on a short 
honeymoon before going to their home 
in Copper Cliff, the bride traveling In a 
green tailor-made, with hat to match.

■5
»C to 21.00.'

Week,at f' Je 1 on:
ofirs; w28Ü.Sin

t ELLomas at 
day afternoon 
triage of Marguerite 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
id, to Mr. John Clifford

Vane theand
»,„aTrunk Pacific has let contracts to the

dpo^'pTu6 vsssns^ss.
-ine towns concerned are Prince 
George, Endako, Smithers and Pacific
HuLC°Atr??« has been let t0 Carter, 
Halls & Altlnger of Winnipeg, and 
work has already started.

This construction work will take 
care of a very large number of me-

ployment along the line of the G. T. P. 
in this portion of British Columbia. 
a he construction work will include •
™u^h0UK .machln* shops and other 
railway buildings.

There is also a proposition under 
consideration to let the contract for 
the-works at Prince Rupert, the coast 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
This contract will very likely be award
ed in a short time.

Another announcement by Mr. Mor- 
ley Donaldson, vloe-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Is that 
or burning locomotives are to be used 
lr fast transcontinental trains of the 
company, and in this connection con
tracts are being prepared for oil storage 
buildings along the line from Jasper 
Park to Prince Rupert.

no mm•? the l6$28». ice 'wl30-48; Swift Cui 
Jaw, 24-65; Regina, 23458; ■ Winnl 
36-46; Port Arthur, 34-40; Parry So 
34-44; London, 31-46; Toronto, 33

Halifax, 32-40.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, U 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Moderate

i
This E 
Lie at

organ*arid mTaVv!:MMtv Coats ;24- mts for 
ety of mFall and Winter

W*1tebrics!1asletwee»; sebellnee. 
paddock cloths, camels'
vsws&pïs

an Suits

-7 OF if?
FOR
«___

w<

local showers. NGB'
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder

ate westerly wlndt mostly fair; 
much change In temperature. -• 1

Maritime—Moderate to fresh (westerly 
winds; fair and milder.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
and mild.

Western provinces—Fine and mild.
THE BAROMETER.

bystock Is
te from the 
s from day to 
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manu- 
1s thus r SOFTENING

►WATER 
; disinfecting 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,
ISINKS.eçi
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Mrs. Gordon P. McKay (formerly Miss 
Kate Hales, Guelph), for the first time 
since her marriage, at her house, 8A 
Gormley avenue.

Mrs. C. Forsyth Ritchie (formerly Miss 
Joyce McDougall) for the first time since 
her marriage on Thursday and Friday at 
her house, 170 Spadina road.

Mrs. Percy Robertson (fornierly Miss 
Beatrice Hagarty) for the first time since 
her marriage on Thursday and Friday at 
her home, 2 Oakland» avenue, off Cot- 
tlngham street.
„Mrs. Goldman (formerly Mrs. Goad). 
324 Russell Hill road for the first time 
since her marriage, this afternoon.

de-

oughout Is 
consistent

etc. The vail 
1 the very
I good style and the high-class 

> and workmanship which 
put into our offerings. Prices 

»e from $20.00, $25.00, $27.00, $30.00, 
00 to $45.00.

an&SR»*..
Is popular cape for Autumn and Win-

r variety of handsome plaid con- 
ists In fight and dark tones. Qne 
dn colors, with plain revers, collars, 
ods, etc. Also including a big range 

the handsome and appropriate 
h Clan Family and Regimental 
is now so much In favor for 
dress, wear.

u

Wind.
24 S. W.

Time.
1 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m................. 46 29.43 25 S. W

p.m................. 45 ........
p.m............. 45 29.45 17 8.
Mean of day, 41; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 49; lowest, 33.

Ther. Bar. 
. 38 29.46

OF
46

1
8

£te
Sir Edmund Walker was the host of a 

large luncheon yesterday at the York 
Chib tit honor of Sir Harry Johnston, who 
Is Dr. Falconer's guesfr at the club.

The hostesses for the Newman Hall 
twill-ht musicale on Saturday afternoon 
will oe Mrs. William H. Knox, Mrs. W. 
R. Houston. Mrs. Ambrose, Small.

91
m—STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. J v.V*.. f -t S

y^C** 'Sut
: Meetings.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ro^l Grenadiers' Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
be held In the armories this afternoon at 
8 o clock. A collection In aid of the 
Belgian fund will be taken up.

In response to an appeal from the Bri
tish Dominions Woman Suffrage Union 
for warm clothing for children In the east 
end of London, rendered destitute by the 
war, the Equal Franchise League has 
asked each of its members to contribute 
one woolen garment 
must be forwarded to 
of next month will>t 
yet sent any in,
who may be disposed to help, please do so 
Immediately. Contributions will be re- 
ceived up till Saturday night by Mrs. 
Eriohsen Brown, 106 South Drive.

——pa
ÎT8From

.... Naples 
New York 
New York

Oct. 88.
San Giorgio. ...New York ,
Finland........... Liverpool .
Tomaso dl S...Genoa ........
Stampalla........Genoa ........

At tm/ m :.. PRINCE OF WALES 
NOT BALL PATRON

10 I. New York >, OOT.WEEK MONi
STREET CAR DELAYS •-Î.

He Dressing Gowns
Good range of «hades, black, navy, 
red, fawn, brown, handsomely quilted 
and embroidered, $6.00, 87.50, $10.00.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Browne are staying 
In Montreal at the Windsor.

Sir John Gibson, Mr. Noel Marshall and 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy are in Ottawa this 
week for a few days.

Mrs. Andrew Stephenson, Miss Phyllis 
and Miss Isabel Stephenson returned last 
week after spending six months in Eng
land.

The Aura Lee Club le holding Its first 
Cinderella Club dance this season In the 
clubrooms. Avenue road, on Friday, Nov. 
6th.

BERT LA*
KXVBL1
witheG?£™,

Wednesday, Oct. 28th, 1914.
collided ■i £81British Ambassador Disso

ciates Himself From Fes
tivities in New York.

12.30 a.m.—Auto 
with pole, breaking trolley 
wire on Spadina crescent ; 5 
hours and 5 minutes’ delay 
to Belt Line night cars.

4.55 p.m.—Bloor and Church, 
man knocked down by auto; 
5 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Church and Sherboume cans.

10.15 p.m.—McCaul and Col
lege, held by parade; 6 min
utes’ delay to westbound Bloor

ingEUROPEAN CROPS 
SHOW DECREASE

first
who have not nth

well a*~Uny others
à

CATTO & SON5
i Ipg

that the Prince . of Wales hadss"s“»a.xs I
benefit of the bereaved families and I : 
wounded soldiers In England. The I 1 
British ambassador issued the stLte- I 
ment at the command of his royal -1 i 
highness.

The statement was as foUows; L
"The statement has recently appear- “ 

ed In the New York press to the effect E that H. R. H. the Prince of Wales had * 
cen seated to be honorary sponsor of a 
ball to be held at the BUtmore Hotel > 
in New York, on Nov. 2, In aid of the 
Prince of Wales fund, and had signi
fied his Intention of sending a per- 1 
sonal envoy to be present.

’’The British ambassador at Wash
ington hag received H.R.H.’e command 
tj let It be known that the above state
ment la absolutely " without founda
tion.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice wishes to add 
that while the many generous offers of 
help to the wounded soldiers and be
reaved families in England are very 
highly appreciated, he feels obliged to 
cl.-ssoclate himself from any efforts to 
raise money for these purposes by 
ideans of an entertainment or festivity 
of any kind. He is confident that any 
British subjects who have generously 
offered to collect sums in this way will 
readily understand his feelings that it 
would be unsuitable for him to be con- 
reeled with any such festivities at this 
time of widespread sorrow and mqBfn-

s to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

The tea market Is still advancing 
and fine teas are hard to get at any 
price. “Salada" la «till sold at 85c for 
Brown Label, 48c for Blue Label, 56c 
for Red Label and 65c for Gold Label, 
and of the same high quality an al
ways.—Advt

CONTRACTORS CLAIM $68,000
FOR EXPENSE NOT COUNTED ON

Island Sand Was Not Suitable for 
Filtration Beds.

Solicitors for Dill, Ruesell & Cham
bers, contractons, who constructed the 
slow sand filtration plant at the Island, 
are conferring with the hoard of con
trol In an effort to arrive at an amtea- 

settlement of a claim fçr $68,060 
which the firm has made. The con
tractors intended to use island sand 
for the beds, but it was afterwards 
discovered that as it contained iron it 
was useless. They had In consequence 
to go elsewhere for sand, entailing a 
large additional expenditure.

H. B. AMES AND NATIONAL 
CHORUS.

A grand patriotic demonstration Is 
to be held at Massey Hall next Tues
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Empire Club. Besides an illuminating 
lecture on The Royal Navy,” by H. B. 
Ames, M.P., of Montreal, a fine musi
cal concert will be given by the Na
tional Chorus, under the leadership of 
A’bert Ham, Mus. Doc. The National 
Chorus, next Tuesday evening, will 
teach the people of Toronto the na
tional anthems of Belgium, Russia and 
France, selections which the war has 
been the meahs of joining to those of 
Canada and Great Britain. Hon. W. 
H Hearst, Hon. Rudolph Lemieux and 
Sir George E. Foster will also address 
the meeting. G. Sterling RyerBon will 
preside.

Prussia's Production of 
Wheat, Rye, Barley and 

Oats Declines.
m

ftmm* The Speransa Musical Club held its 
first meeting yesterday afternoon at Mise 
Keefer’s house In Heath street 
taking part in the program were Miss 
Ruby Denison, Miss Stuart, Miss Marjory 
Brush, Miss Olive Hicks Lyne, Mrs. Casey 
Wood, the bon. president. Miss Hope 
Morgan sang after the meeting.

cars.
10.82 p.m—Hastings avenue, 

auto truck stuck on track;
5 mimites’ delay to westbound 
Parliament cars.

MARRIAGES.
BECKER—BALFOUR — On Wednesday, 

October 28, 1914, by the Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie, Olive Kirk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mia. John P. Balfour, to Dr. Chao. 
D. Becker.

ROGERS—BIGWOOD—At St.
Church, Wednesday, October 28th, by 
the Rev. C. Enaor Sharp. M.A., Mar
guerite West, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. BIgwood, to Mr. John 
Clifford Rogers, of Lyons, N.Y.

TWO MET DEATH IN
WINNIPEG EXPLOSION

Acetylene Tank in Garage Blew 
Up With Terrible Effect.

Canadian Picas Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 88. — Thomas 

Foard, aged 31, and Arthur Bright, 
aged 24, were killed in an oxyacety
lene welding tank explosion in the 
Breen motor garage this afternoon. 
The bodies were terribly mangled. 
Foqrd was buried thru a heavy plank 
door, 30 feet distance. _The force of 
the explosion yas VerrlÂc. the shock 
resembling in every detail an earth
quake. Every window m the vicinity
w/2*2h5,tt*i,ed s”'d as?JWeB r«»f.of fWBTffiïrfflnÿ pr tfltW the e$$i89tofh 
took place wêre bulged out. r '

Three other men were working in 
the place at 'the time and they were 
thrown about, but escaped without 
any serious Injuries.

Those
V OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—A cablegram 

received today at the department of 
agriculture from the International in
stitute of agriculture gives the follow
ing official esttriiates:

Production of wheat in Prussia, 91,- 
467,000 bushels against 98,848,000 m 
1913; rye, 884,000,000 against 367,642,- 
000; barley, 81,667.000 against 91,500,- 
000; oats, 885,412,000 against 404,232,-

m
The marriage of Mary, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Purdle, 818 Kings- 
wood road, to Mr. George M. SparkhalL 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark SparkhaU, 97 
Langley avenüe, took place very quietly 
on Tuesday afternoon. Only the imme
diate families rod friends were present 
at the ceremony, which took place in 
the drawing room, which wae beautifully 
decorated with dahlias and palms. The 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her father, looked very pretty 
In a gown of Ivory duchess satin, draped 
with oriental lace, embroidered with seed 
pearls, a spray of lily of the valley In her 
hair, and carried a shower of bride roses

wm

,
-iEiiThomas’ hie000.

Productions of Ruseia-ln-Aeia (ten 
governments), wheat, 121^3à,000 bush
els against 188,008,000 last year; rye, 
80,000,000 against 30,017,000; oats, 112,- 
294,000 against 125,449,000.

Production of corn In Spain, 28,000, - 
000 bushels against 

Production of rice
24,802,000 in 1918. 
in Spain, 224,000 

tons against 276,000 in 1913. In Japan. 
8,904,000 tons against 7,869,000.

Total Production Less.
The total production of, wheat tn 

Prussia, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, 
Spain, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy. 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Russia-in- 
Europe, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada, 
United States, India, Japan, Algeria 
and Tunis, 2,697,888,000 bushels, being 
92.8 per cent,, of the production of the 
same countries last year.

Total production of rye in the above 
countries, omitting Great Britain, In* 
dta, Japan, Algeria and Tunis, is 1,748* 
000,000 bushels, or 96.9 per cent, of 
their production last year.

Total barley in the same countries 
as for wheat, omitting India, Is 1,104,4 
839,000 bushels, or 89.9 per cent, of Iasi 
year. .. . |

Total oats in the same countries as 
for wheat, omitting India and Japan 
is 3,093,179,000 bushels, or 88.2 per cent» 
of the production of the same coun
tries last year. /

P^Frtvs^Üeîm^ïbuince^

BOOTH I TROU 1
I .FUNERAL Q1REÇTQM. *«| 
I 748 Brosdvlew Ave. Phone Qer. 8901 [

and lilies. The' groom’s sister, Mias 
Gladys SparkhaU, played the wedding 
music, and war given a pearl sunburst, 
centred with a diamond. Mr. and Mrs. 
SparkhaU left by the 6.80 train for New 
York, the bride traveling in a talor-jnade 
of brown - chiffon velvet, with hat to 
match. The groom’s preAnt was a Per
sian lamb ooaL On their return the 
bride and groom will live at 44 Playter 
crescent. v, ■ 1 .v - '-1

(k-?t >

‘GAYETY GlHALF MILUON ACTION
AGAINST CONTRACTORS

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Oct 28.—A suit 

for half a million dollars has been 
commenced by J.’ A. Mcllwee & Sons 
of .Denver, Colo., against Foley, Welch 
* Stewart Company, contractors for 
Rogers’ Pass tunnel. The plaintiffs 

. had been sub-contractors for pioneer 
tunnel work, but their contract 
annulled.

DEATH».
BABINGTON—On Wednesday, October 

28, at his residence, 43 Lee avenue, 
Edwin R. Babington, in hie 66th year.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

CALVERLEY;—On Wednesday. October 
28th, at Whitby, Frederick Eaton Cal-, 
verley, eldest son of William Calverley.

Funeral on Friday to the Union 
Cemetery, Whitby. , '

HAYES—On Wednesday, October 28, 
1914, at his late residence, 188 Ontario 

- et., Dennis Hayes, beloved husband of 
Mary; O'Connor, aged 80 years.

Funeral Friday, October ‘80, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Paul’s Church. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery. 

STRICKLAND—On the 27th October, 
1914, at his residence, 555 Huron street, 
Tofonto, Percy Wade Strickland, eon 
of the late George W. R. Strickland, 
Esq., of Lakefield, aged 58 years.

Funeral from St. George’s Church, 
John street, to St James’ Cemetery, 
Friday, October 80th, at 8 p.m. 

THOMAS—On Wednesday morning. " Oc
tober 28 th, at 362 Bloor street west 
Sarah, widow of the late John Thomas 
of Birmingham, England.

Funeral (private) Thursday, 10.80, 
Prospect Cemetery.

WATSON—On Wednesday, at the resi
dence of Albert Jennings, Lot 23, Con
cession 4, Markham, Francis Watson, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral service at the house at S p. 
m. Thursday. Interment at Victoria 
square.

Next—Robinson’s “ Carnation BeMr. B. O. Furey of Dunning’s, Limit
ed, accompanied by Messrs. Walter 
Lauder and J. Martin of New , York City, 
leaves today on hie annual hunting trip.

The Canadian Suffrage. Association has 
issued Invitations to the unveiling and 
presentation of the bust, of Dr. Emily 
Howland Stowe to the City of Toronto 
at the city hall tonight at 8 o'clock,

Mis* Beryl Wood, Hamilton, Is visiting 
Miss Mary Strathy.

There are a few tea tteketa left for Mrs 
Denison Dana's bridge party on Wednes
day, all the tables having been arranged. 
The entertainment is for the American 
Aid Society.

Mrs. Alfred Wright, jr„ Is leaving on 
Saturday on her return to Prince Rupert

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Stewart are visit-

: fCRAM MATS. &etd- 26e,68«
OPERA ThurstoN
*' The World’s Greatest

HOUSE Next week, The Tenderfoot

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
The next meeting of the Women’s 

Canadian Club la announced for Thurs
day, Nov. 5, at 4.80 p.m., in the Y. W. 
C. A. Hall, 11 McGill street, when an 
address on “Germany and the War” 
will be given by Prof. G. W. Wrong, 
head of the department of modern 
history In the University of Toronto.

University of Toronto.
Sir Harry Johnston, O.C.M.G., K.C. 

B., D.Sc., will lecture this evening in 
Convocation Hall on “The Causes and 
Consequences of the Present War." 
The lecture begins at 8(15 and the pub
lic are cordially invited. ,

ttM

*Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, and to secure 
the 10 per cent, discount; payment 
must be made not later than Oct 81. 
Water rates may be paid at branch 
banks throughout the city until Oct. SO, 
but as the last day of payment, the 
Slat, falls on Saturday, payment of 
rates on that day must be made at the 
oily hall, aa the banks decline to ac
cept them on a Saturday.

n Nlverd
HALLO' 

Next Monday 
Good music every 
Popular prices. 1 
Including skates.

was

■
Harper, Customs Broker, MoKiniton 

Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto
—al«c.

t'ed

TIMBER SALES REVENUE 
’ FAR BELOW ESTIMATE

■ ,z
(1

T 246Department of Lands, Forests and 
Mines Expects Half Million 

Deficit.
One of the provincial departments 

which will suffer most heavily be
cause of the financial depression to 
that of lands, forests and mines. The 
lumber business is one which first 
feels the pinch in the tightness of 
commercial conditions and timber sales 
have fallen off to an appreciable, de
gree. The slowness of payments which 
also must be reckoned with to being 
experienced, and for -this reason the 
«returns which muet be in within the 
next few days in order to have the 
financial year Closed properly, will not 
■hew affaire up in as bright a light 
as under ordinary circumstances.

Hon. Mr Hearst suggested yester
day that there would be a considerable 
deficit, perhaps reaching a half mil
lion. The revenue estimate bf last 
session was $2,800,000.

GOOD POSITIONS
eecurfl/ for all our graduates In Book
keeping and «tonography during the 
east year.

Excellent
didates In Civil Service 
tered Accountancy and 
at final examinations.

Fun details of Dominion Course# 
and new catalogue on request
«s? sîA’Ssr

Students may enter at any time.
ttLSirjai“

°y rasds? Krit&jr’*’

CANADIAN
'".SnS’oSS:

Matriculation,PORT
Inexpensive and 
wholesome,Can- ms EE THE DOVx

adian Port from 
the Pelee Island 
and Niagara Made lr1 ■;ONTARIO 

DEMONSTRATION
Sdistricts will be Mi*£ER\X22

Canadafound an excel
lent substitute for 
the much more 
expensive Ports 
from Europe. It 
is absolutely pure 
and wholesome, 
and contains a 
very low percent
age of alcohol.

LONG SAULT COMPANY
IN LONG LEGAL FIGHT

Concern Had Franchise to Con- 
" struct Dams and Power 

Houses.

s -
It to easy to find a stylish and be

coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest Imported Paris and 
■New York models. We make a spe
cialty of hats from five to ten dollars. 
The address to 542 Yonge, street

RECORD POTATO CROP.

Foot-vim comes from wearing 
Dunlop * Peerless * Heels. Jolt and 

, jar from contact with hard surfaces V* 
I is pleasantly absent to pedestrian* I 
’ whose boots are equipped with r 
Dunlop * Peerless* Heels.

Whether you walk inside an office 
or out on die street the foot tax is 
pretty much die same.

Dunlop "Peerless* Heels teach 
you how to get out of paying Footage 
Taxes.

\ \

LIVE The car exhibiting roots, 
grains, cereals and the other 
products of the Great North
land of Ontario, with a better 
display than ever, is now tour
ing the Province, and will he in 
Toronto on November 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, at the Union Sta
tion, G.T.R. Do not fail to see 
this Great Exhibit

RUBBER
LAST
LONGER

4ft
Canadian Press Deaoateh.

WASHINGTON. Oct 28.—An order 
by Justice Pitney was filed today in 
the supreme court permitting the Long 
Sault Development Company to appeal 
from the decision of the New York 
court of appeals, which held constitu
tional an act of the legislature In 1918 
repealing the company’s franchisee. 
The concern had a franchise to con
struct locks, dams and power houses 
.at Long Sault Island, in the st Law
rence River. The case has been stub
bornly contested.

KINGSTON, Oct 2 8.-^0. C. Mata, 
agricultural representative tor Fron
tenac County, reports an immense 
yield of potatoes. The quality Is also 
of the beet Herman A. Buck. Syden-KS f.sr1 “• »’Macre.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Bold >y aH druggiste. Price lOo^taasS

MONTREAL’S BIG A88É8BMENT.
Canadian Pres# Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—The totsl 
valuation of Montreal’s assessment for 
1914, as reported today by the board 
Of assessors, to $843,387,477, as against $791,813,245 in 1913, an increase ot$“- 
524,212.

* SSr-V
* ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

\ Accidental death was the 

which the Jury returned to Coroner 
Gfbeon last night at the inquest on 
the body of Ai Ice Griffith, I Mould et. 
The child was live yeans of age aad 
ran across In front of an auto driven 
by Joseph Marlowe, 4SI Ontario st, at 
the corner of Dundee street and 041- 
moizr avenue, qp OoL 26. She was 
..truck by the machine and hurried tq 
Bt Michael’s Hospital, .irtiere Shadtog 
ifree hour» late*

The price is $1.50 per 
gallon, exchiaive of the 
container.

HUGHES SAILS SATURDAY.

_ I-ONDON, Oct 28. — Major-General 
Sam Hughes will sail on Saturday for 
Canada.

of theAlso
.Dunlap

T. H. GEORGE ROWELL MAY RECOVER.
.t£tUfSl «e £ ocTK

and "broke ^enl8°n avenue yesterday
Western Hospital, where hto 

comUtion to reported as being favor-

H.66

Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST. 

Phone-N. 100. N. 4799.
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Ilshman had a clear lead of 880 points, 
but-those who have followed the pair say 
that Willie, the, Yankee prodigy, will 
surely overcome this margin when they 

■Üi y at the 18.2 balk age

6 p.m. All players m ■

MtheJ,

be started sharp on time and no de- 
tor players not on time will be allow- 

B ed. The Hamilton-Balmy Beach game 
; will be played immediately after this

.sk.16 J.
Finah—- _ ie__

sk.18 W. (Glendenning, s.

PLAYGROUNDS SOCCER.

Senior League—At Stanley Park- 
Carl ton v. St. Andrews. 2.S0 p.m. Offi
cials—Mr. Woodward and Mr. Brtns-

Intermediate League—At Bickford Park 
No. 2—McCormick v. Osier 2 p.m.; Les
lie Grove v. East Riverdale, 3.30 p.m.
Officials—J. C. Copp and R. E. Hannah.

..BÏS16,,r5 J.-™»-»., _p.m ; Elisabeth v. O'Neill. 8.20 p.m. drove the red to theiesact spot he desired 
Officials—T. I. Davis and W. H. Hodg- “d P??™ °nc? loat itto balk. He mams- 
eon. At Shaw and Arthur—Carlton v. e“* followed, drew and made all lmegin- 

-McCormick, ,2 p.m.; Earlscourt v. Osier. *Me shots with marvelous dexterity, and 
3.30 p.m. Officials—J. A. Brown and C. his Precision in gaining position was re- 
S Acheson markable. ** In short, Inman was masterllmHettlfelHÉMliM of his own game, while Hoppe did his

best in applying carom methods to .he 
English style. He fell down lamentably 
on shots you* could make yourself. How
ever, the American executed some shots, 
especially masses, that evoked rounds of 
applause and gave an Idea of what he will 
do today at his own familiar style cf 
Play. , * *

There was a fair attendance of bil
liard lovers scattered in the balcony and 
On the stage, who stayed, as they say at 
the ball game, till the last man was put. 
Manager R. B. Benjamin IntroducedfEe- 
feree Macklem and the players 16 hie own 
inimitable way.

The Score, 
r—Afternoo

Hoppe—1 0 0 0 6 13 4 0 18 2 20 0 7 8 2 
16 1» 10 2 30 0 18 0 13—172. Ay. 7.1. / 

Inman—1 8 38 13 0 6 51 9 3 21 3 26 1 47 
20 20 48 11 0 16 3 20 9 166 0 93—625. Ay 
27.7.
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ly at night, when he ran out the 

Id block of 626 with an unfinished 
the bulk of these made off the re„ 

bail. Hoppe had made his best break o. 
the day in the 14th innings, 47,' prin
cipally by clever nursing, whën Inman 
came right back with 86 after losing the 
ophite the very first stroke.

The Englishman was especii

runs of
a mby a required to furn 

from the Ontario 
tion department, 
used by the O.H.A., in this se

Albert (Dubbie) Kerr, leading left wing 
of the Coast Hockey League last season, 
and one of the greatest forwards in the 
game, will be back with the Victoria Club 
this season. His signed contract was" re
ceived by Manager Lester Patri 
other day. This makes three of the 
pions who hpve come to terms, Bobby 
Rowe and Skinner Poulin having also ac
cepted the contracts offered them. Tom
my Dunderdale is said to be holding out. 
and Bobby Gengo is threatening to Join 
the outlaw organisation ; but it was ex- 

th6t they would hold aloof until

is over at 3 p.m.

to

SOCCER NOTESofa
: Halves, Urquhart, McDonald. 

Howarth; quarter, Duncgn; scrimmage. 
A. Duncan, Hawley. Maguire; wings, 
Houston-. Prendergast, Lye. Musgrave; 
outsides, Horne, Beasley.

'

.Ulster United meet St. Cuthberts F.C. 
on Saturday at Lappin avenue, and the 
following players are requested t» be on 
hand at" 2.46 p.m.: Riddell, NelHy, Sav
age, Leslie, Carroll, Campbell, Schofield, 
McCulley, Adgey, Forsythe, ElUott.

Ulster Juniors meet Swansea at Lap- 
pln avenue, and are-requested to be on 
hand at 1.46 p.m. Team: McMurray, 
Martin, Campbell, pilan, Cardy, : Clen- 
dlnlng, Hamilton, McIntyre, We 
Campbell, Lough. Reserves: Do 
Campbell.

1 clev._____ Maynard will likely be one of the
officials for the Ottawa-Argonaut game 

, on Raturday. '

With the McGill team favorites for .the 
Intercollegiate championship following 
Saturday’s victory, Montreal football fans 
are beginning t6 urge the advisability of 
a game between M.A.A.A. and McGill for 

'the Montreal city championship.

WHIP JB 
the last moment. Dunderdale did the 
same thing last season, and Genge played 
good hockey enoupt in 1913-14 to entitle 
him to a little argument over this sea
son’s salary question.

Montreal News : It is almost certain 
now that Playing Manager Jimmy Gard
ner- of the Canadiens will be traded to 
the Toronto Club for Jack Marshall, who 
acted in the capacity of playing manager 
of the Tordntoe last year. Mr.* George 
Kennedy, manager of the Canadiens, ad
mitted last*night that a deal was Pend
ing for the Exchange of Gardner for Mar
shall. and that he expected "the deal 
would be completed before the next meet
ing of the association.

It looks like a lean season for the hold
outs.

alker, R. 
wds and SMOKIER.TORONTO ROWING CJ.UB

The next smoker of the TR.C. will be 
held in the clubroofns, 78-80 East King 
street, this evening at about 9.80. The 
last smoker surpassed anything oL a 
similar pâture ever given In the club- 
rooms, and the coming event promises 
to be equally as entertaining.

It will be of Interest to know that the 
McGill "trainer” who was put off the 
Kingston field on Saturday"-by Referee 
SUter, during the match between McGill' 

5 and Queens, was none other than Cosy 
" Dolan, first-baseman for the Ottawa 
team, which played in the Canadian 
League. He was talking to one of the 
players on the field during a delay In the 
game, when Constable Nick Timmerman 
escorted him to the background He was 

' acting as trainer for Shaughnessy, but it 
was quite possible that he was doing a 

’ little coaching on the side.

• According to the McGill boys, the man- 
’ner In .which the Queens men stole the
• ball on several occasions in Saturday’s 
1 game was open to criticism, but "Umpire 
j,Morrison’s attempts to Correct the error 
> were overruled by Referee Sllbec,, who
• maintained that, altho he did not see the 
! fault. It was Out of the umpires juris
diction to interfere. Falling to see What 
he should have seen cost McGill sure 
touches, they claim."

The following is the standing of the 
Junior Soccer League in the City Parks 
Playgrounds:

tfyon. Lost. 

!! 2 2

Pts.
Moss Park . 
Carlton ....
Oslei .............
St. Andrews

HN.. 2 2
2 2 ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

12 3 T'l.
.... 146 177 . 187— 460

135 97 147—-379
.... 115 141 123—S78
.... 146 146 117— 407
.... 216 172 156— 542

Riverdale ............ 0 4 . t
Adanacs-

5»wn. ..........
Murphy ..

Brigham ..
Gautt ....

Totale ......................766 722 678 2168
Canada OU—

Neal ....
Craig ....
Cornish ....
Heacher ...
Marsh.............

is third game between T.S.R. F.C. 
. Davenport comes off at Willowvale 

Park, Bloor street, on- Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. The Safety Firsts will be repre
sented by the same players. Supporters 
are asked to again assist by keeping to 
the touch Une and giving both teams the 
benefit of the playing ground.

ai

" Chauffeurs' I
$18.00

Chauffeurs’Coats as 
d; Dark Grey Melton C.„ 
With Heavy Twill Sergi 
Minings; EAT 
W ed. Price

Coats
ÉÜT’L2

.. 16» 197 167— 491

.. 162 111 166-.- 438
. 181 146 190— 516
. 146 126 115— 386
. 135 116 136— 886

The Heart *bf Midlothian F.C. wtil hold 
a grand dance on Friday, the 30th Octo
ber, in the Oddfellows' HAIL Bathurst 
street, at 8 p.m,. which promises to be a 
great eucceea.

e Torontos wiU miss "Scotty” Davld- —Evening—
Hoppe—6 \ 6 49 0 16 17 2 0 31 0 0 24 47 0 0—198. Av. 12.3?
Inman—12 7 13 64 119 31 15 0 9 0 0 40 

35 3 86 14 176-636. Av. 89.

Inman—1260.

V■ ;; iWith St. Michaels ready for the O.H.A. 
season the local senior series will have 
the usual vim.

f ON COLLEGE ALLEYS.

CoUege Colts—
Reeve .
Tomlin ...
Armstrong ...
Wilson .... .
Gordon .... .,

Totals.................. 790 664 772 221f

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE

Book Room—
Stephens ....
Frayllng 
Wilkinson ...
Geary .... .
Hawkes

Totals.. .... .. 695 847 760 3302
12 3 T’l.

164 159 139— 452
... 10U9Î144 139— 386
.. 121 rt 168 15V- 434
. 144 162 128— 429
.. 19» 160 134— 482

Totals ..... .. 718 773 * 890 2181

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

t 2 8 T’L
179 171 180— 630

... 169 170 212— 641
171 233 157— 661

235 191— 691
213 166 ISO— 618

Day’s Total— 
Hoppe—870.

Dufferin Rovers F.C. would like to fix 
up games with teams of medium weight,
rateTsÂLr"-sec-E-Heaiey-

Dons play Caledonians at Don Flats, 
west side Dob. Team: Taycock, Mac- 
îptyre. Parker, Douglas, Coomb, tirant. 
Knowles Baldwin. Ward. Cook, Mating 
Stuppord, Morris, A. McQueen. * ,

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.

e
The biggest day in the high school 

year will be next FYiday when the senior 
„ and junior rugby championships wUl be 
'decided. Technical have carried all be

fore them In the east, but Parkdale, 
senior winners in the west, can always 
be depended on to trot out a husky and 
clever team, while Harbord, who will 
clash with Technical in the junior fix
ture, are reported to be exceptionally 

■ strong this year. Each year sees the 
graduation into senior company ef stars 
from the High School ranks, for 
stance, Hobbs, the gobd quarter of T.R. 
and A.A. from last year's Harbord; Gar
rett. picked this week as the best kicking 
halfback" in Canada, from last year’s 
U. T. S. Brierly will be seen on the 
Tech line-up, and Vandervoort on Park: 
dale; and for neat, heady work there are 
very few playing the game todyy who 
have anything On these boys.

; Thru the kindness of the Balmy Beach 
officers. Kew Beach’s practice Thursday 
night will be at Scarboro Beach at 7 
o'clock. Th«* first real practice of the 
season will be held, as the players are 
out to prove the statement of their sup
porters that they are the best team in 
the local junior O.R.F.U. district, 
game Saturday is with Capitals 
Ketchum Park.

CENTRAL Y. SMOKELESS SMOKER.

The Central Y.M.C.A. are making pre- 
Pgnttions for the second annual smoke
less smoker for gymnasium men and 
their friends, to be held in the auditorium 
on Wednesday next, Nov. 4. Fast boxing 
and wrestling bouts are on the card, be
sides an Interesting program of votai and 
Instrumental music. The program will 
commence immediately following the 
regular gymnasium class. Last season 
in the neighborhood of three or four hun- 
dred men enjoyed this entertainment 
and its repetition this year Is sure to 
draw a big crowd. The boxing bout will 
have two of Toronto’s most prominent 
boxers taking part, and a Clever exhibi
tion is assured.

Ai-L SAINTS’ BASKETBALL.

1 2 3 T’L
. 189 183 161— 413
. 181 127 142— 410

09 178 M3— 430
86 230 133— 489

. 180 189 191— 560

1 2 
164 167

... 128 164
.. 147 189

... 146 126

... 161 180

T’l.
;» -Tailor-: \607

I I'] | 34g; In th* Black
Grey Meltons, of dust-resisting 

m our own factories) ; well iofeu 
mohair linings; price .

Chauffeurs’ Wa
i These button up to chin, wit 
lars, fastening with hook and _v 
ordinary shoulders; .have set in sleeves, fitted 
with wind shields; vertical-shaped pockets; 
back is snug, fitting in with full sweep to skirt 

are of double texture Paramattas, in shades of 
olive and fawn; seams are all sewn and cement

ed, shoulder lining and yoke of satin; price 18.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Totals . 
Wandas—

Beatty .... ......
Jardine — —.. 
Brockbank .. 
O’Grady .. 1.

. 745I 826 870 ....
8 T’L 

131 164 186— 471
129 116 ,131— 376
115 132 172— 409
164 127 IS?— 440
146 168 176— 478

.... » ■
Hunter-Rose— *

brics (tailori■ ,Webb ...l 
Edmunds 
GUdner .. 
Glllett ... 
Hurd ....

2 3 T’L
196 ITT— 308 

. 129 181 160— 140
. 121 168 181— 462
. 166 190 161— 616
. 173 148 170— 491

t Cpbe—
Glynn ................ 126
Hogan..
Murphy .
Byrne ................
Johnston .....

Totals ....
Pirates— /

'Furlong ,
Lynch ..,
Madigan.
Wylie .
Engert

1ln-

. .Beaume- .............. :

Totals 
Games tonight are: 

v. Paddlers; tenpins, M 
facturera.

684 687 806 ....
Fïvepins, Pippins 
uiktotnel ▼. Manu- col*727 844 848—2420

1 2 3 T’L
160 179 148— 487
151 171 136— 468

192— 601 
164— 614 

154 192— 614

eye; sti Vodden’s- 
Legge ....
Gallow ..................
McGrath......................
Nicholson .. ......*"165
Martine

A MATCH GAME.
.. 164 

.... 157 

...I 168

■ 801 842 841)—2484

ROGER BRESNAHAN 8ÂY8:

(CHICAGO, Oct 28.—Roger Bresnahan 
Chicago Natiqnals catcher, said today 
that he -was satisfied with the terms of
fered him by the Brooklyn Federal 
League dub. but that he had not made up 
his mind to jump to the Fédérais. Bres- 

id that it would be several days 
before he signed their 
signed It at all.

: t? The Yonge and King etreet Cafeterias 
rolled B match game of, tenpins for an 
oyster supper at the Brunswick alleys 
last night, i when the Yonge street outfit

'by*!! majority of* 105.60Scores?1 ^ Pl”S 

King Street—
& W. Lovelace.... ___
E. ,<r. Swift ............ 68
•*- P- Tate ............ Ml
AJex..............
Weybray.............

Totals .................. 4SI 444 451
Tonge Street— l 2 3 T’V

B«nrt^VelaCe ■•*’ Ï1 108 10*— 301
5*"*ham ........ 88 144 131— 363

................................  103 117 111— 331
ArnUs .... ...... 33 68 64— 166
t,ook ............................. 89 72 100— 261

All Saints will probably enter a team 
in the intermediate series of the Ontario 
Basketball League, and would be pleased 
to see any basketball players out to prac
tice at All Saints’ gymnasium on Friday 
evening, at 5.20. For the present prac
tices will be held evéry Tuesday and Fri
day night, from 5.15 to 7.15. at the gym
nasium. entrance south of Wilton, on 
Sherbourne street. Manager. Gore would 
like to hear from the secretary of the O. 
B. A. Please write to A. B. Gore, 98 
Maitland street, Toronto.

:

Totals; . . .
Totals................ .. 887 964 890 2741

Brokers— 12 -3 T’l
McCaueland ... ... 187 138 146— 421
Curry .......................... l 170 149 112— 481
Black,.................. 147 144 162— 463
Record ......................... 179 222 181— 682
Steele .... ................. 167 176 209— 642
Handicap .... .... 62 62 62— 166

Totals ....

. mi1 2 3 T’L
133 104 110— 347

107 69— 244
89 119— 309

88 86 57— 231
61 68 66— 185

The

lift

at Jesse

I’
The two Ottawa clubs will make their 

only appearance of the season in Toronto 
on Saturday. The Bough Riders tackle 
the fast-going Argonauts at Rosedale, hahan 
and It looks like another defeat for the 
Capital City outfit. Matt Gonter will 
hardly be able to play for the scullers,
and Zimmertnan will likely replace him. ________
Babe Burkhart may get back into action, ONCE HELD C 
relieving Manager Huether. These will 
be the only changes on the oarsmens’
Line-up, and they must win this game to 
keep at the top. Ottawa will make many 
changes and promise to give Argoç a

Second Day Values in Remarkable 
Selling of Men’s Hats

ÜPFSEÉli

i^8 8ea80n’ and in all the new colors,
™°UJe' griey’ etc’ stl,f hats, almost any i 

■ire. Clearing at .......................

842 m 862 2686 

COLLEGE FIVE-PIN LEAGUE.
ntract, If beÆn T;F >

Interprovincial Football\
1 2 3 T’L

134 67 99— 290
86 111 117— 314

. 146 111 81— 837
148 105 136— 389
181 104 99— 384

Vermont*— 
Deacon .... 
Schalder
Ball .....................
Robertson .... .... 
Power ...,

OMMISSION 
IN RUSSIAN REGIMENT

James X^Rowens Will Be Exam
ined Today by Authorities 

at Stanley Barracks.

1
OTTAWA vs. ARGONAUTS 

Rosedale, Saturday, Oct. 31st, at 3 p.m. 

- Tickets 26c to $1.00.

{I
Totals ................... 404 609 608 ....

t-
CENTRAL LEAGUE.1; (i eserved seats at Spaldtogto. Moodey’s 

and Prince George Hotel News Stand.
Totals .. 684 498 683

McFadgen ..................  U9 'lîO 146—335
.Olham............ ............ 134 100 142— 376
I^aslse •••• •••••• 86 79 105— 270
Bingle ........................... 127 107 142— 376
Leyota ......................... ioe 170 117_; 343

.. "572 "iôê 7777

Bohemians— 
Balding . 
O'Connor . 
Klon .... 
Higgins .. 
Deadman .

n1 ie you de-
.... 1,

2•.......... 201 169 lit__fte

167— 486 
164— 486

■ MS 130— 407
•. . ... 160 163 173— 486

Jack Williams’ Ottawa St. Patricks
: ^fi

oil the job, but he will have to behave 
hunaelf or take some rough handling 
from the husky Toronto line. The Black 

* jnd White squad still have a chance for 
the honors, and a win over St Pats on 

wlLmet»n t!lat they will have
?«fto‘t“ R°WlnS C1Ub tn Ham“-

! 46
•• 149 169 
.. 165 166: J_ The military authorities at Stanley 

Baijacks will < to day hear the charges 
pi eferred against the shipping agent’s' 
clerk, James J. Rowaans, 397 Mark- 
him street, who is alleged to have In
duced Hungarians to cross the border 
at Niagara Falls. The men are said to 
have declared themselves Roumanians. 
When Rowers arrived at Toronto yes
terday he was questioned at the police 
.headquarters, and then placed under 
guard of a military escort and taken to 
Stanley Barracks, where he is detain
ed pending the investigation.

.......... 182I ) DON’T MISS THE!

‘British Made1’ Gloves for Mea
°f Smart Appearance, and Service• 
. i Giving Leathers and Fabrics.

HOPPE-INMAN 11HFo^l^e 1 Coital" 68i 

H. Fowler ...--------- 108
S3S"“...........«
SISUï".

Totals812 869 ....
2 T T’L 
119 117—346

116 166—7 403
181 1S6<- 66616Ï— 467 
153 160— 451

•if.
/

L. ■ ' 7”
Billy Hay says: BILLIARD MATCH 

j MASSEY HALL 
OCT. 28, 29, SO, 21

AFT. 3 o’clock, Eve. S.16 o’clock 
Reserred Seats $1.00. 76c. 60c.

i 7 Sta*e and Loge Seats $1.50. 
General Admission 26c. 7

............ 188
*••• • o 133

M!
180

SSe1?ë3 . 148

/rTotals • ••'• #• 710 759 792

* DOMINION LEAGUE.
ft

Men’s Wool- 
lined Tan Cape 
and Suede

• Gloves, of pli
able skins, with 
warm wool lin
ing; one domél 

| clasp, prix sewn ^ | 
seams and im- 1 

perial backs; 
pair.... 1.00 

Men’s Media 
Gloves, in 
and tan, 
with heavy Mi- 

e se silk; ï
nave one dome fastener; pique sewn seams and imperial 
backs; pair ................................... ... ‘ .......................................................................ow

, Cashable Chamoisette Gloves, in the popular
natural shade, with stylish, contrasting black stitched backs; 

run pique sewn seams, and one dome fastener;» per
Pair.......................................................... .................................;.........................................i.oo
_. Tan Cape WaBthg Gloves, with one dome

j™P»i P^lx seams; spear-point backs; in cadet and regu-

■ X
Allies—

Ferguson ..
Crane .....
Lester .....
Howsam ..
GiUis ............................. 166

las T’L 
160 233 196— 679

162 131— 431
“I 137 191— 447
172 149

.. 138
6RUN8WICK OF THEDER *CO C0^' cînada

*>y «»■ World’s Experaa* t#d’43

'
L37— <68 

179 TlSf- 668
Totals .........

Dominions—
Coulter ....
Hill ...
Banks .

Hartman .............. ..." igi

756 850 868—2473
1 * 3 i T’L

147— 618■ m iifcig
126 142 142— 410.

143 168— 492
*65 744 "TOT—2206

i
ii 1 . SKOKSMS1838I 1914 .. 189 182 

•• 167 126? EVERYTHING in

uquors
WHU >r our Win* Clot.

hatch aaoiL M7
M;tor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

I TOWONTO • • v* ................ 162 There is some fashion for 
every man, all fashions are 
not suitable to each indivi
dual taste.

The best dressed man is he 
who knows the limitations, 
and who discreetly keeps 
within them, tempering each 
style to his own type—adapt
ing, rather than adopting.

Semi-ready Clothes will fit 
you—fit you shapely and per
fectly—that we guarantee ab
solutely—the cloth patterns 
are in good form, and will be 
appreciated by gentlemen.

Suits at $15 to $35; the 
label in the pocket denotes 
the cost of the woollens—the 
real worth of the garment.
Setal-reedy Tailored Clothe*?

R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
Ml Topee Street. : , /. v ....
W. G. Hay. Manager,

l ■
Ï t.

. * - Totals
The House That Quality Built.

Si
Main

; AÏST a tie; Dominions .r». .
î R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

Infants’. Delight— i
Richards ..............
Gibbs .....................
Helston
Tolley .....................
Hayward :............

Handicaps ...

Totals
Broadviews*—

Brooks 
MiUen .
Shier ..

i4-
auto tires

3<x41-2 Casings

$19 M

3 T’l. 
181 190 166— 626
187 131 204— 522
174 166 191— 631
171 1681 173— 502

170— 666 
7— 21

j Made toyour measure
Excellence of fit and 
Perfection of workmanship.
Seventy-six years of experience.

Evening Dress Suits fcQC
(Silk lined) «pOO

The greatest value ever offered by a reliable firm.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West
‘ fc.ïvrî'k "■ • -• ■.................... -

:V
::

•••I 204 181 
-. 7 7

1,

*I*E*D*LE 8*M6E
^ AMO
RUBBER CO.

924 833 " 900—2667
B 2 3 T’L

170 177— 524
377 SW— 537

1*1 173 13S- 427
-----V 124 192 164— 640
....À 194 173 176— 648
| ■ *88 ~886 "102—2570

OAL+ GRANITE curling' CL.UB.

" 9ADT, Oct. 28.—The Galt Granite Curl
ing Club has been reorganised for the en
suing year and prospects are bright for 
a good seasqn. The officers elected were: 
President R. L. McGill; vice-president R 
J. Spalding; secretary-treasurer. T. K. 
McLellan : representative members, C. 
Turnbull and W. W. Wilkinson: manage- 

’ ment committee, L Shape, J. a webeter. 
Dr. Deans, B. C. ÇddUng, Hy, Dokta.

\a 1
.. 177 

187
I

î : *
ke1 Streets.Ivont —Main Flooin-Yonge Street

ed7
X TotalsK}

*____ !l 'd* end Von8* eta
Luncheon. 50$
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-Jockey McCakey Ride.
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wyuss Francis, UO (Burlingame). <9.SO.

1. Volant, 110 (Alex), $7.70.1 «°0®»»

Time LU. Andromeda, AU Smiles.
Tamerlane, Lady Butterfly, Dr. Cann,
S^rthMW. Pied Piper and Ella Jennings

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

L Buss Around, 100 (ShiUlng), $3.10.
$2.80. $*.60.

2. Huda's Brother, 106 (Ambrose), $4.60.
'$. Netmaker, 109 (McAtee). $4.20.
Time 1.46. . Spellbound, Callthumplan.

Frog, Chas. F. Grainger, Lady Rankin.
Elect, Front Royal, Rummage, Tay Pay 
and The Urchin also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and ug, 11-16 miles: -

1. Ben Quince, 106 (Troxler), $26.30 |
$12.20, $6.10.

2. Patty Regan, 100 (Shilling). $1.50, $$
3. Noble Grand, 110 (Schuttlnger), $4.70.
Time 1.47. Fifty-Five, Over the Sands,

Vinctellator, Harry Lauder and Aviatress 
also ran..

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. aU ages.
$500 added, 5H furlongs: ” •

1. FUttergold, 106 (Butwell), $7,

'a great 
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Judging from the downfall of the Ath
letics, and looking over the annals of the 
past, it seems that it generally takes 
about three years for a championship club 
to crack. It is also evident that a 
champion team can bluff its way thru its 
own circuit for a final flag, mainly 

the prestlge and knows 
weaknesses of the rival teams, and t 
U takes a club of the opposing clrfcuil 
finally upset the machinery. The pli 
eü?„. lte own league, the fans, ; 
critics, seeing the champions ettil W 
nlng, never realize that the old ste 
roller is making its last trip on luck i 
reputation—that the cogs are rusty, 
driving rods fractured, and the wt 
works ready to be pushed over I 
first determined adversary. Three
isn’t much of a period for strong, _____ _
men. It would be Imagined that burly, 
clean-living lads of from 21 to 27, In
stead of slowing up In three seasons, 
would be Just at the best of their united 
Power* and that their club
Sfrst^er.mT.td^rrthr,nt

Ptretes! E

Cubs and the Athietice. Just one of 
strange things that make baseball don 
fascinating, that is all.

P to
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J. J. McCloskey, scout of the Cincin

nati Nationals, Ays that Outfielder Grif
fith of the Indianapolis team, who re
ports to the Boston Nationals next spring. 
Is the most- promising major league re
cruit of the year. ^

SUITS in many 
Afferent styles 
and practically 

, ivery size, tail- 
ored-to-measure 
made to sell at 
$20, $25, $30 
and $35—Clear
ing Thursday at 
$10.

ISi| Today's Entries | | TO COTTON$3.10.

, out. 
out

and High Tide also

The World's Selectionsqut$. is2. House Maid, 124
3. Hester Prynne, j: 
Time 1.06. U See It

(Turner), $2.50, 
.14 (MeCahey),

■ BY CBNTAUR, II IN SHIPS “TlFCO'Taf1
bs^üis^névï’rtiSÎ wel^iu 

“‘TS?* P11» true,eVhookseSeLd

Teddy Baldwin, the Hamilton third 
baseman, has been drafted by the 
Memphis club of the Southern League, 
according' to an announcement Issued by 
President Fltsgerald. He Is the second 
player from the Canadian League tills 
past season to be drafted by a Class A 
dub, Louis Blerbauer-of London being the 
other. Baldwin came to the Hamilton 
club thru bVIs. Lord, the former Phila
delphia Athletic player, who is now 
managing à club in the Southern League. 
It is thought that Lord to responsible for 
his being drafted.

A little card issued by the Royal 
Rooters of Boston announces that “we 
are an International' and 'cofgnopolitan 
sociatiem. The International and < 
mopolitan names of the first 20 roots rs 
who signed the list are 
O'Hara, O’Meara,
Mumane, Callahan, Halllgan, O’Brien, 
Walsh, Murphy, Hogan, ' McKevUt„ 
Rooney, Keefe, O’Neill, Colltos, Fitz
patrick and Fltsgerald.

“We will ‘ have a first 
will prove a better man than Konetchy,” 
remarked President Barney Dreyfuss, of 
the Pirates.' “He to older, but he has 
more brains and ability, and wlU serve

only
one guess to know who the first baseman 
will be. Konetchy’e flop to the Feds 
means that Honus Wagner will spend the 
balance of hie "career at first base, tie 
has played the bag before, and he will 
begin hto forty-second year of hto life as 
its regular guardian.

Another, and a younger man, will take 
the Dutchman’s place at short. Hohua 
to satisfied to play first base and the 
management feels assured that the new

S 'is
AT LATONIA.

Oet 28.—Entries for tomor- 

CE—$600

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds, selling, 6)6 furlongs:
1. Borgo, 106 (MeCahey), $$$.20, $10.10, 

$3.90.
$. Stalwart Helen, 100 (Shilling)," $4. 

$2.60.
3. Broom Flower, 102 (Buxton), $2.20. 
Time 1.0$ 8-6. Change. Fenrock and 

Yodeles also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

11-16 miles: i •
1. Mud sm, 107 (MeCahey), $16.10. 

$18.10, $8.10.
2. Be, 107 (Kederis), $6.60, $3.90.
3. Hurakan, 100 (Shilling), $8.70.
Time 1.46 2-6. Napier, Orperth,

tund. Dangerous- March and Flltaway 
also ran.

LAUREL.
LATONIA, 

row an$f 
PIR9T RA 

year-old maiden colts and geldings, 5% 
furlongs:
Irish General.. *tu7 Brtny Deep .... 109 
Tina Man...

FIRST RACE—Fair Helen, Marvelous 
MeeUcka. *

SECOND RACE—'Unde Jimmie* Lady 
Lightning, Dick’s Pet.
^ THIRD^ RACE—Thornhill, Executor,

FOURTH RACE—Butler entry, Sir
^^TH^RACE—Scallywag, Sherwood, 

Briar Path. ^
SIXTH - RACE—Goldy,

Soldier.

Vessels to Bring Back Dye

stuffs, Chemicals and Medi- to 

cines From Germany. m

added, selling, two-

• -1M does not become greasy.
1" i.109 F. A. Weigle ..109

.109 Osmonde ............109
....112 Santo ....................—
.........112 Moscowa ............U2
.. .112 Long Reach-

Mex.
112Jester......1 A»BMMKAlbeflLJip ■■

St. Charlotte:..'.. 112 Long Reach- . ^ .112 
SECOND RACE—$600 added, selling, 

miles and mares, for three-year-olds, six 
BBfiiiPi ■
Miss Kruter......102 Gold Letter .^..,02
Big Lumax........... *106 Marty Lou .........105
Florin.......................... 106 Civil Lass ......... 107
Daisy Platt...X...110 Birka
Lady London.........Ill Trifler

-...111 Coy .,

Canadiep Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The British 

Government having assured the state 
department at Washington that cotton, 
not being contraband, toould be allow
ed to go thru to Germany and Austria, ; 
American vessels are being sought In

adviser of the state department, 
making this announcement here to 
said that the cotton" would elf 
landed at ports In Holland and 
Ported into Germany by rail or 

{be shipped direct to Germany.
vit ii planned to have the vessels 

bflng back dyestuffs, cyanide, fchemi- 
cato, .medicines, sugar beet *eed and

I ,B . Guy Fisher,
?■

Oro- LATONIA. ... m

FIRST RACE—Jester, Osmonde, Mex. 
SECOND RACE—Lurla, Coy, Daisy 

Platt.
THIRD^RACEr-Nobleman, jChesterton,

FOURTH RACE—Hermuda, Jimmie 
GUI. George Stoll.

FIFTH RACE—7 
Latimer, Little Bean.

SIXTH RACE—Joe Dlebold, Bonanza, 
Bonnie Chance.

>,
m

110 Donahue,V • t-- I111, RESULTS AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, Ky„ Oct. «.—Today’s n- 
sults are as follows :

FIRST

9?IllIgloo.
Lurla.. ....<......115

THIRD RACE—$600, selling, two-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Cannonade

RACE—Three-year-olds, one 
mile and seventy yards : <

1, Bessie Lamiter. 106 (Obert), $6.60,
«.60 and $2.80. i '

2, Billow», 106 (Rice). $19.80, $T.M.
3, High Class. 109 (McBwen). $7.60. 
Time 1.46 $-6. Nastasia Broom's Edge,

Banjo Jim, Transitory, J. Nolan, Bonnie’s 
Buck and Brickley also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. selling, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Coy, 118 (Goose). $7 *$.l $5.20. $3.30.
2. T. M. Greene, 107 (Collins), $10.#0,

3. The Reach. 108 (Small), «.60.
Time 1.13. Cecil. Clerk, 'Kiva, Civil

Lms. Jas. Dockery. Esther Blues, Ida 
May, Flying Yankee and Rio Brazos also 
ran/ i

IRD RACEr-Purse, $600 added, 
-year-olds, btie mU< and seventy

«104.102 Inez ..t
Tower........................ ".104 Nobleman ........... 104
Water Witch
Milan.............. .,..,.107 Lady J. Grey... 109
Business Agent...109 Sprudel ...............109
Brick and Mortar.109 Ischgabibble ... 112
Chesterton.............. 112

FOURTH RACEW4600. selling, for four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles;
Howdy Howdy.. - .100 Gold Color..........104

..«106

SiFirst Degree, Bessie who

Illustrât* 
n ClôU^ 
Serge 

failor- 1

164 White Crown ..107

the club » lot better." IVreqWILL BE BOUT BETWEEN 
VEGETABLES AND BEEF

.,.,«106 Hermuda poiara on tneir return trips.
Altho Germany has lifted the em

bargo upon these products. It has been 
stipulated that they must be tarried 
in American bottom» For that rea- 
son American vessels only are being 
nought to carry cotton abroad.

Lamode*.
Dick Dead wood. .106 Guide Poets, • • - J®* 
Jimmie GUI.vO;. 107 George Stoll ...107 
Ask Ma..,./W...109 Flying Feet ....110 

FIFTH RACE—$600 added. seHlng, for 
three-year-olds, one mile and 70 yards: 
Indolence........ ,108 Little Bean ..,*106
“ ...:.......................108 Bessie Latimer. 108
Bank Bill..................Ill First Degree .. .118

SfXTH RACE—$000 added, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Tom King........*99 Wavering .............100Moekler?.ÏOJ PbUmohr 104
Love Day,.... • - *104 Verona .. .....«06 
Louise Paul......106 Bopne Chance .106
Joe Dtebold./.....107 Olga Star..........-HO
Bonanza....til

■
_L

COURSE. NEW YORK Oct, 28.—When Freddy 
Welsh, champion lightweight boxer of 
the world, meets Ad Wolgaet, the erst
while holder dt that title, at Madison 
Square Garden on November 2, It will 

-be a battle not only between the two 
greatest l$6-pound men to the world to
day,, but Will be a battle between vege
tables and beef. Welsh to a strict vege
tarian and Wolgast an exponent of the 
beet diet.

Both are fine physical specimen# of 
young manhood. Both are strong and 
rugged. Welsh has been a vegetarian 
for the tost 10 years. Wolgaet has been 
a beef eater all hto life. Welsh claims 
that any man who. cats meat loses vttal- 
caUy04 U * eluBgard mentally and physl-

Wolgast claims that a man who ad
heres strictly to a vegetable diet becomes 
weak and cannot do Justice to himself. 
He claims that alt great men of the past 
and present were meat eaters. "Alex- 
al™ar the Great whipped Asia Minor 
while spurred on With the strength that 
he pined from goat’s meat,” said Wdl- 
gsst. who Is a student of history, in a 
talk to » friend recently.

‘I don’t fancy goat'a meat myaelf ” 
e»ld Ad, "but I.do know that 1 won 
fromy tSttlehl,e/C<1'we Ï 8al°ed strength 
pu£h.?t,nE beet Beet glVee me ^e

overcoats;
light an# heavy 
w^ht, correct 
styles, tailored- 
to-measure, and 
finished in best 
Hobberlin style, 

*nade to sell up 
up to $40— 
Thursday at $10.

.deed’ • (.

in Queen » °Jn^
, v 1. ; >.

-------- —.......

Oct.nd Oxford 
ics. (tailored 
d wtth twitti*
h 20.00 -

r the
vereity^ imrtRoy

f r —- —1-■t
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1. Transact. 109 (Gross), $«, $14.60 and 
$9,80. —< j_ :

f 2- Ask 107 -tOelHnek $3.60, $$.6#v 
3. Black Broom, 104 (Metcalfe), $7.46. 
Time 1.45 3-6. O’Reilly, Pebeto, Toyn

bee, GiUlant Boy, Lady Colonist, Trans
miller and The Gander also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$600 added, allow
ances, three-year-ode and up. one mile :

1. Hodge. 98 (Murphy), $4.10, $2.60 and
$2.80. / j

2 ' Floral Park, 108 (Metcalfe). $2.70 and
$2.30. T

3. Little Father, 108 (Smyth), $2.40. 
Time 1.38 2-6. Rash, Rich wood, Flora 

Flna also, ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-ods, six fur

longs :
1. Converse, 103 (Robinson 60

and $2.90.
2. Hank O’Day, 106 (Murphy), $6.40 and 

$3.70.
3 One Stép, 106 (Taylor). $2.90.
Time 1.11. Little String, Martinos, Ca-

saba. For Fair and Ishgabibble also ran. 
. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

1% miles :
1. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 108 (Gross), $28, 

$10.30 and $6.70.
2. Star Actress. 110 (Martin). $5. $3.26.
3. Injury. 108 (Small). $3.

. Time 1.52. « Old Ben, Cream, RtngMng 
and Disparity also ran.

Mf Coats .......................
London col- 
styled W1&4J 

eeves, fitted » 
>ed pockets^ 
;ep to skirt; 
n shades of 
and" cement-

.•Apprentice allowance claimed.
/ - . 1,

AT LAUREL.
r

LAUREL, Oct. 28.—The'entries for to
morrow axe;

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
«lx furlongs:
Harlequin........ 107 Fly Home............107
Tiibe Piece...-,...106 Meellcka ......*103
Maid of Honor.... 102 Marvelous ............102
Mamie K...................102 River King -r..
Schnapps...............102 Proctor
Surgeon........ ........... *97 Racy .
Fair Helen.*97 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs: ,
Com Cracker.........115 Sigma Alpha ..116
Phyllis Ant’tte...ll2 Aviatress ............
Fred Levy............. *110 Flat Bush .....109
MUTOsssI
Uncle Jimmid.,..109 Beaumont Belle.109
Mlnda..............".....109 Lady Light'ng.*107
F. Godmother.... 107 Camellia .............*107
Dick's Pet.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds. 11-16 miles:
Thorn Hill.
Fascinating

i m; price 18.00
ioori Queen St
, ( ■ 1 ’ ..102

.*100 I..*97 " :xX
■

emarkab
with th 
le Black Soft Ha 
the fashionable s< 
or self band, pit 
t everything in « 
dors, blues, greet- 
any shape you de

- M
» -ats /

112 On »| diet of peas and 
pure i 
Welsh
„ h ,t^r^U1el$,iHEy

|«entoSV|?hKÆ ifiWolgast on an alleged foul blow which 
cSitotola tod*1"64 ln a bd>ut wlth the

uiv*wrr»"aa“v xiif"
against him was during a period when
Thli LiT* 8,^ce’ ”hen he ate mra" 

« the period of hto career 
some four years ago, when he lost th. English championship to Matt Wells*16

1e e S109109 Behest

DoYov Like® 
A Good Night Cap

im*104

■*104106 Executor 
103 Cliff Field 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Maryland Handicap, six furlongs:
High Noon...
Garbage..........
Protector... • •
Double Eagle 
Razzano......

zButler entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, six 

furlongs:
Sherwood,................ 116 Briar Path ....110
Scallywag........ 104 Azyiade
Cross Bun........ 99

SIXTH RACE—Sellinn, three-year-olds 
and un. 11-16 miles:
Guy Fisher............. 114 Goldy .............£..107
Soldier...................... 105 After Glow..........100

103 Joe Finn 
100 Penalty

TORONTO BOWLING CLUB
SECURE NEW QUARTERS.

The Toronto Bowling Club have com
pleted arrangements to lnstal their club 
quarters to the new Bond Building, at 
the corner of Temperance and Sheppard 
streets. The building has Just been com
pleted. Manager T F. Ryan intends to 
make the new club quarters thé grandest 
in America—ten bowling alleys, six Eng
lish billiard' tables, and an up-to-date 
grill room—and expects to have it all to 
readiness by Dec. 1, 1914. The Toronto 
Bowling Club were the first to lnstal thé 
American alleys in Toronto, which have 
become very popular, and have over 1260 
members of the best people in the city. T'

•101
V

8123zl24 Last Coin 
.118 Sir Edgat 
.110 Dinah Do 
..106 Royal Martyr ..104 
.102 Runes .....................

Odd Coat and Vest $5.00 
Odd Coats at - 3.50 
Odd Pants at • - 2.50 
Odd Vests at - LOO

'■rW

|l| only English Rain- 
•Oats of 58.75.

113

for? Mon i 108
XSALES AT SUCKLING’S.

Royal Reserve Whisky
is the lasting favorite of those 
who have tried it. Royal 
Reserve is matured for eight 
years in oak barrels under 
Government supervision be^ 
fore it is bpttled.

v ; ...*
It is as pure and refreshing- 

as the evening breezes in the 
pine woods, and as mellow as 
thè harvest moonlight.

97
The following stocks were sold 

terday at Suckling’s:
Law’s, gent’s furnishings, 236 

Yonge street, Toronto, $5629.42, to D. 
Davis, for 50c.on the dollar.

L. Levenetein, Port Arthur, fur
nishings i and boots, $3937.00. J Robin
son, for ||35c on the dollar.

Arthur Jackson, furnishings ' and 
clothing, 861 Yonge etreeL Toronto, to 
D. J Bmith, Welland, for 85c on the 
dollar,

Book Bros., Beamsville, dry goods 
and groceries, $27.800.00, to M. Book, 
for 61c on the dollar.

There was a large attendance of buy
ers from outside points. There

nd Servieete

Fabrifs. J
Mart Wool# 

lined Ten 
and Sue fljj 
Glove», of p«

i| able skins, witi| 
(t warm wool 
I! ing; one dome k clasp, prix sewn 

seams and »**|
periaU _
pair . - • • *'Y!

Men’» Mpd$(
Glove»* in gr*.
and tan, 
with heavy Ml 
lgnese Stil 

earns and imperw

e», in "the popub 
ack stitched WflB 
ome j fastener ;^pe

"with " one do® 
in cadet and
—Yonge" Street

yea
rn

I102 mmÉa . 8YEARSi lmm «"««nil*100Woof......
Della MackTURKEY RECRUITS ARMY

TO FULLEST CAPACITY
*:..:*97 8

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast

TROTTERS ON SATURDAY.

The Toronto Driving Club will hold one 
of their old-time matinees at Hillcrest 
Park track on Saturday afternoon. There 
will be two trotting races, wUh a nice 
field of horses In each event 'and the 
/racing should be of the beet, as some ot 
the best green trotters that we have ever 
had around here are In training and are 
showing great work. The entries are as 
follows :

First division trot, mile heats—Sanitol. 
8. McBride; Peter Clay, N. Ray; Peter 
D.. D. Dwan; Black Cat,- C. Ray; Ber- 
nolga. J. Freer; Ned Wilkes, A. Colltos.

Second division, mile heats—Pearl 
Thorn, A. Proctor; Royal Bell R. Mc
Bride; Mony J. Lock; Bingen. Celeste, 
J. Hutson; Alcy D.. G. Hans©.

,5Im
iv: •/ESyrians Arriving in New York Es

caped by Bribing Officials.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Oct 28.—The steam
ship San Giorgio, in today from 
Naples, brought 
her of Syrians, 
caped serving In the^.Turkish army by 
means of forged passpdrts, which they 
bribed officials^ into giving them. 
Among these passengers was O. P. 
Joseph of New Ybrk and Joseph Had- 
dett and Frank About’ of Femie, B.C.

Hr. Joseph said: "The army is being 
recruited to Its Tallest capacity. 
There Ip a shortage of uniforms, but 
the soldiers are marked by having at
tached to their sleeves a band bearing 
the Turkish coat of arma To remove 
this sleeve band is equivalent to de
serting and the offender is likely to 
face a firing squad.”

DEATH OF C. CARTWRIGHT.
KINGSTON, Oct. 28.—Cosmo Cart

wright, 32, graduate of Queen’s Uni- 
Y.erslty in mining, and a son of Rev. 
C. E. Cartwright, a former chaplain of 
the penitentiary, is dead. He was a 
nephew, of the late Sir Richard Cart
wright. -V ,

»mm. ... ________ .... eetsns
to be lots of people anxious to get 
Into business.\ Alteration* charged ejetra. 

A deposit of not less than 
$2.00 on any order held.

4mba ■■passengers a nuna- 
o said they had es- Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of men. v.tuary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2*« Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per hex. /
Aflçncy, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St B.. Toronto.

a

1GET IN EARLY

1c-d mt
a

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 
CLOSES 9 P.flf. j IkENVOUS DEBILITY •i

rjnasMtpSktssntfectlona. Dises sea of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free- Medicines sent te
aniroir£5?*to 12. 'X to 6. 7 to ».

OR. J. REEVE
Phone North 6182. 18 Carlton street

Toronto.

ORR BROS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 

Elks—
Gleason ..........
Caruso ............
Webster ........... 122 170
R. J. Orr

;(—v
im11 \i 2 3 T’l. 

»7 138 '177— 412
114 109 133— 356

127— 419 
148 110 111— 369

m. iTIE «OUSE OF Royal Distillery
•ovtmSSflm16 «HOBBERLIN ■1 Totals 

Allies— ,
Norris ....
H. Fowler
Willard ......------- 143
C. Fewler *

481 527 548 J?'
8 8 . T’l

126 121— 849
103 94 143— 340.

87 108— 333
88 137 151— 376

244
i

'102
Hamilton, Canada4.

S 8 PeNO* Tlimited
1**1THgN 9 E. Richmond ^™?gston. oct. «.-The various

- charitable organizations in the city
sure uniting to look after needy

winter, a general canvass,may 
bs made for funds.

RICORD’S SPECIFICTO CARE FOR NEEDY. Totals '.. <36 444 518 1398

DEATH OF GEORGE CLIFF.
KINGSTON. Oct. 28,-George Cliff, 

prominent real estate dealer, to

/M I /For the special, ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
■LM STREET, TORONTO. 1146

c .m j cases
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roS Oakville
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era, Tiding saume makers; i 
bed machine operators. Api 
Trees & Cotapany, 42 Welm

Staples of Apples, Grapes, 
Pèars Meet V^ith Steady 

Denjand.

\

B — —---------
DISTRICT fruit and 

write J. K. Cayman,

<

's£Hr“
; jSSiES

a 2
V.,oks" JÜ1

■ ,T,"5

QualitV yourself tor a tteauy 
in the railway station servie, 
Fages the year 

» Illicitly and i

h
\ 7

—+' ' round ?
secure positit evening and mail courses^? 

minion School Railroading,■GENERAL PRICES
&

:V

An Absolutely Safe 
Investment

—||||| NOTICE TO ORE 
Matter of F. A. 8ti 
Toronto, In the Com

Mtm * ==
or Roy à I Canadian I
25 years, height 6 
»od riders and men" 
rred; blacksmiths 
[ saddlers will be

he above

holme" avenue. Cheap for cash 
Apply Box 62, World.

■ REign Orchard 
Forward Lib

- *lucts i Scar boro 
.. car lines _ 

from Kino
EXCHANGE small houses ana mortgages

x-rcHfc «> B
A beauVl

Notice is hereby given tha 
named has made ai\ 
under R.S.O , 10 Edwai 
of all his estate and e: 
eral benefit of his cre^

A meeting of cret 
at my office, 64 Weill _ ... 
in the City of Toronto, on Friday,
30th day of October, 1914, at 3.S0 p.m

cH5r£ EE^iheit.
of sueh meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets

S.S£rtK",™rAy‘ffS“ï!1“
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

. > ■each) eitu 
In the •clty- Land Surveyors

................ ». C. SEWELL. ............... ...................
79 Adelaide Bast. Main I

yat■ me’ "^Street:/- 64,L,ofand YQui m ■k-i -
-

_________________
y•Ai $ :------------- ;—I--------------

, IW^UHANlVAL aut l Ployed in charge 
I ing plant, desirei 
I manufacturing ei

■‘.f , —
sl: ■ is nol

lx.mg shipped W 
iver. a«£ heUBmteg 
p otinutities, mnd ■ 
eyirtsjs* ; of ihwu- ■vs*
■ jthat ag».-f*aa.

blue and
: gr«

from" Bpijuii

fruit -■w em- 
tactur- 
ney in

r;,‘v
IONS ws 
and par

i«igK ..ÇlrSSand SITUATI
house
arriving$30,000.

Walmer Road

IL Canadian fruits iÿ?|ï
sir hie

. services could 
exchanged.

Real Ils taie Investments
^iTMENTS FOR PROFIT, r.,1 «

: St!- 0
OR“

V-»0 HZ =
vtll tor

fic -Traffica large
which 

1 per i l -quart bas-
S for sal. from 1 
is from eight; pis 
t street. J. „'#1

-ys
- <66> ' . • .. t r NORMAN L. MARTIN, " Near Btoor

Lot 110 x 200, detached, 11 
rooms, two bathrooms, three 
seperstç toilets, hot water 
heating, four mantels, fin- : 
lshed In quarter-cut oak. 
handsomely decorated, hard
wood floors, stables and gar
age. , One of the ntéesthomes 
in this choice district. Pro
perty clear, 'Will exchange 
for smaller home In good 
locality, or good business 

^ property.

rs-hS, iS^V- LI manureted at Toronto this 27th 
1914.

Da 34R. tober, Per yard, delivered. 
Jarvis street. Phoneof or- 

1’°“s

Sneer-Webb had a car of grapes from 
pson of St. Catharines, and a large 
lent of tomatoes from England, St. 
fines.

v II :: - NE5.Er iSSittJi
Toronto, Confectioner, insolvent.

K4 Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of hee assets to me for the’ benefit of her 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of "The Assignments and Prefer
ences Act," Chap.' 134, R.S.O., ,1914. A 
meeting of the créditera of the said in
solvent will be held at 103 Queen street 
east. Toronto, on Friday, the 30th day 
of October; 1914, at 2 o'clock P^.f°J

her affairs and tor the appointment of 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me on or 
before the 12th day of November. 1914, 
particulars of their claims duly approved 
of by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, alter 
WRlch date I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 

" to those claims only of which X shall 
have received notice, 

ted at Toronto, the 22nd day of Oc
tober, 1914.

i ALFRED B. FISHER, 
care of Robertson Bros., 103 Queen 

past, Toronto.

y- .<■ KR|-
bill i hund-ed

■ : -

*S3pWch & Sons had a mixed car of 
grapes, pears and tomatoes; they also 
had a splendid shipment of fancy Duchess

DAILY
....... ... 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa ...........

(Central Stttion)
Lv. Ottawa ....... .............. 1050 p.m. Ar. Toronto ..

INTERMEDIATE STOPS 
Orono, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, 
Varker, Harrowamith, Sydenham, Broekville Jet. and Smith’s Falla. 

NEW EQUIPMENT.

Lv. Toronto .......
(Union Station)

.......... 7.40 a m. SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
and Shand. Main 741. S3 Church street.3- V

te & Co. hp.d a car of 
of biuA grapes: they 

other of apples.

edtf

SION CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street, next to Shea s.

ed

..........  7.30 a.m.an-
the purpose of receiving

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c ner 11-quart basket, 

and $1.50 to 33 per barre!.
Bananas—31.25 to 31.75 per bunch. 
Citrons—4c to 5c each.
Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 

choice. 30c.
Cranberries—36.50 to 37 per barrel; 32.50

RCOURT 
ING & SA

ID ELLIOTT
am

WINDOW LETTERS and 
Richardson A Co.. 147 C 
Toronto.

I. E.

_
l==Standard Sleeping Cars Electric-Lighted Coaches —_________ > dy

Auction Sales Boiler Covering
WATER FURNACES, when covÀ-. 

ed with asbestos, save fuel and give 
more satisfaction; prices moderate.sar***® e a^d Sk

____
%ab01'

tee—Excelsior, 7c per box; Dromedary, Stic. *
«g»—13%c to 14téc per lb.
Orapes—Tokay, $1.75 to 31.85 

Emperor, Cal., $4 50 pet d ux; ...—
34 to 36 per box< Can.. 16c to 18c per slx-

HOT
DAY TRAIN SUCKLING & CO.■

box; ............8.20 a.m. | Lv. Ottawa .............
.............6.20 p.m. ) Ar. Toronto .....

(Daily, except Sunday).

i .........12.15 noon
.............9.15 p.m.

Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. Ottawa ..........

-
We are instructed by

■

MASSAGE bai
moved. 27 1

N. L MARTIN
to offer for sale by public auction, at a 
rate on the dolldr, the etock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

K. H. JOHNSTON
1*15 Dundee Street, Toronto. 

Consisting of;
Furniture, Carpet, Oil

cloths. Baby Carriages,

can. wket.
Grape-fruit—33 to S3.SO per box. 
Limes—31 25 per hundred.
Lemons—360’s, 33.75 to $4; 300‘r, 34.55 

to 34.60.
Oranges—33.40 td 33.50 per box.
Pears—25c to 40c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Bartletts and Howells, $3.75 to 

$4 per box; De Anjou, 13.50 per box. 
Persimmons—32.50 peh box.
Pineapples—Porto R'ro. 34.25 to 34.50 

per box; Havanas, 33.50 to 
Pomegranates—Rn-ntsh. 

or 9* per case of 105; Cal., 32.25 to 32.50 
per case.

Quinces—30c to 35c per six-quarts; 40c 
to *5c per 11-quarts.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per’ bag.
Beans—40c per 11- uart basket. 
Cabbages—26c to 4r-c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per 1!-quart basket; 60c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian, 15c to 6<>c per dosen. 
Cauliflower—50c to 75c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large. 15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse 31 per dozen. 
Arn—8c to 10c per dozen.
Bgg plant—26c to 35c per il-quart bas

ket; not much‘"demand.
Onions—Spanish, 33 to 33.25 per erdte; 

Canadien Yellow Danvers. 31 per 75- 
lb. sack, and 31.25 per 100-lb. sack 
(Ateertcan).

Onions—Pickling, 30c to 60c per 11-
qgart basket.

Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, 75c 
to II ner dosen.

Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 25c ; red 
SOc to 40c.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—New Brunswicks, 70c per 

bag; "Ontarlos, 65c.
Sweet potatoes—31.50

hamper.
Summer squash—20c per ll-quart bas-

- .street
For Rail and Steamship Tickets, Parlor and Sleeping Car Reservations, and 

all Information, apply to City Ticket Office. 52 King St. E„ M. 5179, or Union 
Station, Adel. 3488. 'ljHjï|m|||fiÈ||i|3B|*|fc*n SS?SLfttor emaS 

Cart ton
>ACHINE Shop 

Pettigrew, 73 /. 
wringers, keys : and looks, 
bottles, baby carriages, car 
era, tools sharpened. Phone Main 613.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph 
Taylor Carnaqhan, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York.

246/
it water

V A1
Notice la hereby given that all persons 
iving claims against the estate of the 
Id Joseph Taylor Camaghan, who died 

t the fourth day of September, 
erteby notified to send by poet 

prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, the solicitor for the execu
tors of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before the 30th day of November, 
1914, their Christian and /surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified.

Immediately after the said 30th day of 
November, 1914, the estate of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the eald, distribution.

F. C. L. JONES,
No. 18 Toronto street, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 38th day of Oc

tober, 1914. v’TTJiV' 444

ed7 uneqihai
said Joseph Tay 
on or about 
1914, are h

„ ■ «P___9W6.T4
Furniture, including Safe. 120.40

, .34 p«rj)0x. 
75c ner dozen DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Delroit-Chicago
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 431 Spadina.
LEARN to 

est etepe, 
of New York; ...

"* sjs.’a»1
„ - 3811.14
Terms oneehalf cash at time of sale. 

Balance at 30 days. Stock and inven- 
Î2ÎT !5ay be Inspected on the premises, 
1615 Dundas StreetWINTER TOURSj sideThe International Limited, Canada’s 

train of superior service, leaves Toronto 
4.40 p.m. daily, arrlvqs Detroit 9.55 p.m., 
and Chicago 8.00 s(.m. Other trains leave 
Toronto 8 a.m. and 11.35 p.m. dally.

Highest class of equipment.

TO THE LAND OF
Sunshine and Summer Days 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 

LOUlSIAkA, ETC.

Parkdsle MM.
tas«arwr!rS3aa.,’SK —SUCKLINGS CO.

downtown locath 
new and newest

We are Instructed by

THOS. W. LEARIE ed?Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection- at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating 
nature should consult

WINTER TOURS TO 
SOUTHERN STATES

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction, at a rate 
or the dollar, at our salesrooms. 76 Wei- 
Hngton Street West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY* NOV. 4th5^&SecT<* betonslne to the

EDWIN CAMPBELL
fiAmPMr COBOURG. ' " mÉB

ball
: tolndla trip of any 

„ . . P^mpS Chnadlan Pacldc
Ticket Agentj, who will be pleased to 
qnote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details In connection wltn 
your trip, or write M. O. Murphy, Dia-
Y^e^sr/ -tetXo.eorner Kln< and

three p.m. Children’s classes iLow fares in effect November 1st. 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

at City Ticket office, N. W. corner King 
and Yonge Sts. 'Phone Main 4209. ed7

Carpenters and Joiners
mûsl{

ed?

NOTICE OF GARNISHEE PROCEED- 
Ings.—Te F. I. Murray, Late of 101 Mc- 
Kav Avenue, Toronto.
Take notice that F. R Mitchell of the 

City of Toronto, Real Estate Salesman, 
Primary Creditor, has Issued a summons 
against you as Primary Debtor, and A. 
B. Doner and Wickham Brothers, Garni
shees, In the Tenth Division Court of the 
County ot York, for 376.15, and that an 
order has been obtained from the judge 
of said court, that the publication of this 
notice of the issue of the summons in 
this action shall be deemed to be a good 

.and sufficient service of the said 
mens.

And further take notice that the time 
for entering defence shall be ten days 
from the date of this publication.

Dated this 28th day of October, 1914. 
HUGH J. MACDONALD, 
Buildings, Victoria et„ Toronto. 
Solicitor tor Primary Creditor.

Consisting of; w*. —
Men’s Furnishings and Hats $ 385.86 
Men's Ready-to-wear CIil

thing ............................................... 872.22 .
/Boots and Shoes ....................... L340.86

Furniture and Futures .... ■ «L95

ssœsr, srs&sr
1 lament street.

■ CANADIAN
PACIFIC

I
J:".:.RoofingFrom Bonaventure Union : Depot, 

Montreal.
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally 730 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
.Daily, excapt' Saturday, 8.40

for ,■ J
Quebec, Moncton, St.John. 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
►rince Edward Island, 
c Newfoundland,

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, id 
King Edward Hotel Block. -Toronto.

.
II

SLATE, felt an^tlie^Rootors^aheet 
Adelaide wssudfiSDi^^l^H! metal

124
ed7 FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO), 

established . firm; ~ " 
Exchequer Court C< 
and Trade Marks.
Bank Bldg., 10 King 
Head office branch,
Hamilton. Offices

Tetms one-quarter cosh, ten *per cent 

at time of sale; balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured. Stock and inventory may be 
Inspected on , the premises at Cobourg, 
and inventory at the office of the Can
adian Credit Men’s Association, 58 Front 
Street West, Toronto.

to 31.66 per$i
Plastering

ket. REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrle- 
Uon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman, street. 
Phone N. 6963. . e<j7 ..

Spinach—75c per tushel box.
Pumpkins—50c to 31 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to 31 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—10c to 25c per ll-quart bas

ket r" hothouse, 10c to 15c per lb 
Turnips—35c Per big.

STEAMSHIPSa.m..

I n ada
______ jsum- WhitewashingFrom Liverpool. 

Oct. 22..
Nov. 4...

! 46From Montreal 
.. Nov. 3 
.. Nov. 19

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 ? 
street, Toronto, expert 1 
trade-marks, designs, cop; 
infringements Write for b<

■ • Virginian .... 
. *Mleea«table ...

DeGraasl street. Phone Gerrard 442, ed?
S 1 Liquidators’ Solo by 

Tender.
Christmas Sailing

From St. John.
Virginian. .Dec. 4 *Mt3eanable Dec. 15

cto2ftl0|n. IHIfSr5 1^0‘”rd"
b Mda Vim lnrle.'loth’ 64 '«et
nariS etc?00 t0nS’ °rche'tra’ °y"-.

II
I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

PAT ENTS ootained and ac 
built, designed and perfect 
free. The Patent Selling 1 
luring Agency. 206 Slmcoe 

,ronto. t

Robins Houie Moving
B I

There were two hundred bushels of 
oats, four hundred, bushels ot barley, and 
twenty-five loads of hay brought on the 
6t. Lawrence Market yesterday, 
prices remaining unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel ....31 IS to 3. 
Goose wheat, bushel.,
Barley bushél .......
Peas, bushel ..................
Oats,.buZhel ...................
Rye._ bushel ....................
BucUwh»at. bushel 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton............
Hay, m xed, per ton..
Hay. attle, per ton.
Stras rye, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,
‘ per ton ..

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bushel....$0 45 to 30 50
Potatoes, per bag............. 0 65 0 75

Dairy Produce— -
Eggs, new, dozen................30 35 to 30 45
Eggs, duck, dozen ____  0 60 0 75
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb............................
Bulk going at, lb

HOUSE MOVING and ^Raising done. j.WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

NOTICE OF GARNISHEE PROCEED- 
Inge.—To F. I. Murray, Late of 101 Mc- 
Kav Avenue. Toronto.
Take notice that Edith Cross of the 

City of Toronto, Bookkeeper. Primary 
Creditor, has Issued a summons against 
you as Primary Debtor, and T. F. Ford, 
Garnishee, In the Tenth Division Court 
of the County of York, for 330.06, And 
that an order has been obtained from 
the judge of said court, that the publica
tion of this! notice of the Issue of the 
summons to this action shall be deemed 
to be- a good and sufficient service of the 
said summons. *■

And further take notice that the time 
for entering defence shall be ten days 
from the date of this publication.

Dated this 28 th day of October, 1914.
. HUGH J. MACDONALD.

Robins Buildings, Victoria at., Toronto, 
Solicitor for Primary Creditors

TBNDBRS will be received-up to noon, 
November, j by the undersigned, for 

the purchase of assets belonging to the 
estate of

the ed7
4thI Live Birds Legal Cards

1 
si II

;
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
borner King and Bay streets.

1 HI All particulars from Steams hiu 
Agents, or from M. G. Murph? res
trict Passenger Agent. Toro/ttoi Ont.

CAMPION'S Bird Store, also taxidermist. 
175 Dundas. Park 75. edlQuality Furniture Makers, 

t Limited
OF WELLAND, ONTARIO,

as per inventory, ae follows ;
Parcel 1—Machinery, Tools and 

Fixtures. Inducing Tufting 
Machine, Forms, Hair Pickers 
Sewing Machine, Saws, Motors)

^Ycel ^.Merchandise, Stock-in-*1 200 °°

Trade, Upholstered Chairs,
Couches and Settees, in leather
anH imitation .....................................

3—Work In Progress) etc.) 
a"d Couch Frames, Tap- 

witJy' D5nl,m’ etc-. Leather,
Hides and Imitation Leather,
Thread, Tækp. Nails and But- 
t°”8.. Springs, Stuffing Ma- 
terial. Twines, Castors, Tufts

Pared t8hÆXraph^ ‘&i 66
tlvee, Half-Tone Cuts. Cata- -
logues stationery. Trade Mark J i 
and Office Furniture, etc............ ' 300UM

_ , ... ■ mSkm.
Tenders will be received for onTor 

more parcels, but tenders for more than
rendered*1 Sh°ULd 8peclfY the amount 
to, Each tender should
10 Der c?^ nf .ky a 0,rtJfl*d cheque for 

P^T cente of th« amount of the tender,
der is nM° s"4 Wi«be ''‘‘turned If the ten- 

I® ”°t accePted. The highest or any 
1 , 1 necess»r!ly accepted
thï offlceVeonft0theaTim m be lnst,ected at 
ventnri». th.f ti<luldator, and the ln- 
ventorles aiid aH assets may be Inspected
UndlmS sl'“> =“i. »■«'-

—-«r. ,

LTr. o”“~.

r* 0 63:
30 The Largest 'Steamers From Canada. 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

“Megantic,” Nov. 7

“Canada,” Nov. 14 || “Laurentic,’’ Nov. 21

PORTLAND, ME,—HALIFAX, N.S. 
LIVERPOOL

•“Arabic,” Dec. 2 H •“Canada,” Dec. 12 
•Calling at Halifax following day.

54 0 55I "EHCFiFft ed
i 90

S>ed7 —
Are You 
Going to

Norm Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lined.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Streep

EUROPE?.$19 00 to 322 00 f 
. 17 00 
. 10 00 
. 18 00

DR. DEAN, Specialist, 
urinary, blood and nervot
College street.

Collectors” Agency18 00 
17 00

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected .everyw here. Send for free —-

DR. ELLttil t, Specialist, pr vats 
eases. Pay when cured. Co. 
free. 81 Queen street east.

11 00
?

§ 16 00 IS 00
_ed -r EUROPEAN system of Osteopath

of manual treatment, for the r 
cure of nervous diseases of ton 
ing. 39 Btoor East.

i Detective AgenciesAmerican Line . 1.081 21*1 .] 1 Parcm. •N THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—Judicial Notice to the Heirs and 
Next of Kin.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Herbert Alfred Seaton, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Ontario, Canada, Gentleman, 
Deceased, and! In the Matter of the 
Devolution of Estates Act.

^Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
or Justice made in this matter and ,bear- 

.Ie the eleventh day of November, 
A.D 1912, whereby It 
me to make all proper and necessary 
enqulr.es to ascertain who are the heirs 
and next of kin of the said deceased, and 
to report thereon;

I hereby appoint the 23rd day of No
vember , A.D. 1914, at the hour of eleven 
a.m. as the time, and my chambers at 
Osgoode Hall in the City of Toronto, On- 
tarlo, Canada, as the place for hearing 
ana determining the claims of all per
sons alleging themselves to be entitled 
to share in the distribution of the estate 
as the heirs and next of kin of (he said 
HVn*rt Alfred Seaton, deceased.

All persons so claiming to share are to 
afP,8ar flther personally. or by solicitor 
at the time and place aforesaid and pro- 

i «jauch evidence as they may be ad- 
nlahns support ot thclr respective

J that any persons so claiming
who fail to appear pursuant to this 
t*Pe at the time and place aforesaid, or 
"ho. having so appeared, fall to prove 
their claims, shall be forever barred from 
prosecuting any claim to such estate as 
"«1rs and next of kin of the eald Herbert 
A|tr<«t Seaton, deceased, and shall not he 
entitled to notice of any further proceed, 
togs herein. Brothers or sistgra of ««m 
deceased or their"descendants may h- 
entitled to share to this estate.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of Sen tember, A.D. 1914. Sep"
GEO. O. ALCORN.

Master-In-Ordlnary 
Supreme Court of Ontario, Caiiad»

. This notice is issued by Hasten, start 
and; Spence, Canada Life Buildto, « 
King street west, Toronto, eolicitoro ft, 
Peter Humphrey and John Mfflntoah 
executors of the will of the late Herbert 
Alfred Seaton. « 8 16 22

Adelaide 361; Parkdale 5472.

|iSi Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

Phil'lphia. Oct. 31 || St. Louis, Nov. 7

ra

0 33.. 0 30 
.. 0 32iI! ed PILE»—Cure tor Rules? Yea 

Cream Ointmbot makes • q 
kv.re cure. City Hall Druggist 
west.

AtlanticTransport LinePoultry-
Chickens spring, dress- ■ 

ed. per lb
Hens, dressed, lb.............. 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 IS
Geese, lb.................................. 0 16-
Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 25
Squabs, each ....................  0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lots....315 60 to 316 00
Hay, No. 2, .car lots.......... 13 00
Straw, car lots...
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag .................. ...............
Potatoes, New Brunswick.

per bag ............................... ’
Potatoes, car lots.............
Butter creamery, lb. sq.
Butter, creamery, solids.
Butter, separator, dairy.. n 27 
Cheese, new. laf-ge 
Cheele, new, twins..
Eggs, hew-lald .........
Eggs, cold-storage ............ 0 28
Honey, new. lb;..................... 0 12
Honey, combs, dozen...... 2 so

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .311 00 to 312 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 
Beef, medium, pwt.,
Beet, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt.................
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ...

.Dressed hogs, cwt.................9 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs........ 9 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
■sir. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry. 

* gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb..1.30 14 to 30 18 
Ducks, per lb.
Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb

Shoe Repairing
30 16 to 3» 18 New York—London*.

Minnehaha ....................  Oct. 31, ,8.30 ai m.
Mjrmetonka..............................Nov. 7, 10 a. m.

SAGER. F tRbT-4ÿU.AbS WORK1 WHILE 
L°,!LpWalt-, °ppo8ite Shea’s. VictoriaSales of Lands for Arrears 

of Taxes.
0 18p t

S ||§ ft

III,-

0 20 Dentigtry y0 lY ' 
0 28 
0 25

246was referred toWhite Star Line PAINLESS Tooth Ex.raction sp 
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge, over 
Gough.

Decorations
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool —. , _

“Cedric”....Nov. 4 || -“Celtic”...Nov. n City of Toronto, County of
NEW YORK—ITALY—GREECE / York, to Wit •

Z Via Azores and Glbralvar , * ”K’
UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG NOTICE is hereby given that the list

Finland, Nov. 17. noon || Ktofnland Dec 2 of Isselsment'oftlxâ ^Ihe o”^7t^ 

BOSTON-AZORES* GIBRALTAR- ITALY ronto has been prepared and is being pub- 
Canoplc .. Nov. 6 ij Cretie .. Nov. 21 lished In an advertisement In The Ontario 

Tickets .can be obtained at the office. Gazette, Upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
on the Company’s Piers, North River, days of October, 1914. 
foot of West 23rd street, or ai the main Copies of such list or advertisement 
office. Bowling Green Bldg., 9 Broad- may be had upon application to me. In 
way; N. Y„ or 34 State street, Boston, default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
or from Local Aaents everywhere. 246 said list, on or before Wednesday, the

20th day Of January. 1915, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon. I shall at the said time, 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to 
sell by Public Auction the said lands, or 
such portions thereof, as shall be neces
sary to pay such arrears, together with 
the charges thereon.
City Treasurer’s Office 

Toronto, Oct 3rd, 19ll
JOHN PATTERSON,

City Treasurer.

'ï5uÆ"’«.”Æ",,w*S“Æ
c°- &

-14 001! WE MAKc. a low-priced set of _ 
when necessary; consult us when 
are in need. Specialists to bridge 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

1 8 50 9 0041Ml\m 246
0 65; ,

’ll! HI Lost jj '. 0 70 
. v 5f. 
. u p 
. 0 28

11® 0 65if. L12— —
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wood. 295 Jervis street; central; 
ing; phone.

0 311 11 * f' 111 

lIPj 1
il 0 29 

0 28 avenue. N.
0 16 34111 . 0 16H Art

Abattotr^Companç, St. Lawrence Mar

ti 31 0 32
0 29to J. W. L. FORSTER, F

Rooms, 24 West Kingmmm1 Live Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb......... 30 10 to 30 12

.. 0 09

.. 0 11

.. 0 10 0 12
Turkeys, per lb............. 0 16 0 22

Hides and Skins. /
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn. Hides Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs,- Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..........30 75 to 31 00

.........  0 14 0 14?*

.........  0 16 .A.
.. 0 45- 0 50
.. 3 50 4 50

Tallow. No. 1. per lb.. 0 0514 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17^4 ....
Wool, unwashed, fine...... 0 20 ....
Wool, washed, coarse........ '0 26 ....
Wool, washed, fine.........0 2$ ....

3 O0
I, 456ill ill jPj

if 1 j i

In
Hens, per lb.........
Ducklings, per lb. 
Geese, per lb.........

«loti 12 
0 13 tzoal and Wood14 bo

is 50 
12 00

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

ssBvB

ground of adultery.^ Tpric, on the
.Dated at Toronto, in 
Ontario, this 28th day

FOR SALE THE STANDARD FUEL CO., T 
Telephone Main 4163

10 00
8 00 9 00IV 4tf.10 00 12 00

. 7 00 9 00
Z

Hatters1 7-Passenger Keeton 
1 Russell Truck 
1 Ford

I? 0 15
..13 50 
..10 00 - 12 00 

10 50 
10 00

16 00 LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats 1
and remodeled. Flrke. 35 £ti< 
east.

TO BELLEVILLE TOMORROW.
Premier Hearst and Hon. Dr. Pyne. 

minister of education, wil journey to 
Belleville tomorrow to Officially open 
two new dormitories In connection 
with the provincial school for the blind. 
The party leaves at 8.15 In the morn
ing on a private car. and will journey 
via the Canadian Northern Railway,

gf;

sim

\__ -City hides, flat....
Calfskins, lb..............
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horeehldes. No. 1....

Metal Weatherstrip
APPLY TO— CHAMBERLIN METAL WSA1 

strip Company, 598 Yonge street 
1 4293. 'J. K1RKMANsuSSKSaaned 24A Booth Av=.

« 0 15 0 20 
» 12 .0 14' 
0 18 - 0 23

I
Box Lunchesi

; ;
I . PHONE 3U2<—IDcAL. Prompt; < 

Md assured everybody.j , ' '*
ffijhihÂÀ

tm
I

H
f

va;

NIGHT, SERVICE
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MONEY MATTERS 1

....................- ** MÂDE-1N-CANADA/

I wrectors of the Tlmlskamlhg A Hud- 
Bay Mining Company hive decided 

not to pay any more dividends a V présent.

It hag been confirmed In Ottawa that

tilt!**
gladly place 

free of all charge the 
services of our inside -1 

-, Mr. H 
rman, at

r We0■
ace Than en Adjustment is 

Obligations Turn 
to Credits.

Other Cattle Sold at Un
changed Prices at Union ' 

Stock Yards.

CALVES SLOW OF SALE

No Change in Hog Quotations 
Reported — Sheep Val

ues Lower

in, ; ■heap at 
to a
...wt^-..Weehr bought for Matthews-særsa=ows “ M to «6.60; 100 lambs at $7?50 
to W.66; 100 aheep at «6-36 to $5.76; « 
calves at.*7.60 to «10.60; *00 hogs at «7.50 
fed and watered, and «7.76 off cars, and 
«7.16 -Lo.b. cars.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns1. 
Umlted: «00 lambs at «7.60 to «7.06; 6ft 
sheop at ««.«6 to *6; and 60 cattle at ««.60 
to «7.60.

W. t. Johnston bought for .Gunns’; *00 
hogs at «7.50 ted and watered.

Rowntree and McDonald bought 10 
milkers and springers at «0 to «90 each, 
and <0 yearling heifers at «6 per CwV . 

Fred Armstrong bought 86 milkers and

solicitorhalf a million

OF SADDLES AT ONCt
IF *<t>U PL&A6E

Sir William Mackentle has been euçcess- 
ful In realising upon the «16,000,000 flota-

ar-
veÿ German, the ;
disposal of those de-Uon of government guaranteed bonds.

MAKE
IS THE BEST.

« the front ^MLr!

legal matters of any 
ü ' .« inch aa

• « It Is reported that efforts to close out 
what Is thought to have been the largest 
short Interest in the history of the Cana
dian market jhave proved a failure thus

1
f BANKS lose cash

Uorc. Gold for Ottawa—Cot
ton Poor Plan Held

( / •

u ? T m t

PROFITS DECREASE 
IN MOLSONS BANK

moi

cUp. LfS> 2 LL m
-/

—-r/L< 1.Annual Statement Shows 
lhat Assets Are Slightly 

Higher.

Receipts of live stock at the, ’
Stock Yards on Wednesday were'107 
comprising 1M1 cattle, 126S hogs, 
sheep and lambs, 80 calves, ,\and «08

The cattle offered as fat were about 
as has been coming for a week 

past, scarcely any choice and few good, 
with many common and medium and In
ferior.

■ Quality considered, there was no 
change In values excepting for canner 
cows and bulls, which as a rule 
about 36c per cwt. lower.

Stockers and feeders were slow sale 
at unchanged values. .

Milkers and springers of tile good to 
choice quality sold at firm prices, rang- 
lng all tiie way from *60 to *116 each; the 
bulk aelling at *70 to «90.

Veal calves of inferior, common and 
medium quality ate not sellings nearly as 
well as they did. Choice or fancy milk- 
fed calves are so scarce that they sell 
at about the same values.

Sheep and lambs came forward in lib
eral numbers. Sheet) were selling at 
lower values, but there was little change 

values, especially those of choicequality.

Union■■
. /• ••fri'.. YORK, Oct «.—The foreign 

**ehange market showed little change 
today from recent conditions, aside 
Rum a slight hardening of rates on 
Uaodon and German financial centrés. 
Again there were large offerings of 
Kitts |n consequence of further 
éf purchases of supplies «or export. 
18 the opinion of competent brokers 
«change on London- so far as it af
fréta practical purposes, is now almost

financial Interests profess to see in 
the mereesing outflow of our mer- • 
chaadise and foodstuffs to the belli- 

s<^ ent nations vastly more than a 
re adjustment of exchange. They 
tore that K exports are maintained 

, *t their present high level for the 
balance of the year not only wtil our 
obligations across the water be chang
ed to credits, but the present menace 

„gf the liquidation of our stocks by 
Europe will be automatically

Hitch in Cotton Pool.
! Advices from New England and 
■western points indicate another hitch 
in the consummation of the cotton 
pool Banks in those sections hesitate 
to give their approval to the plan! it Is 
said, unless financial institutions in the 
cotton growing states show their abi
lity to contribute their share—*86.- 
9M.de»—without increasing their loans 
st this and other reserve centres.

Ihr the first time là several weeks 
AM banks showed a fairly large loss 
of cash to the sub-treasury on the 
known money movement. It was not 
believed, however, that last week’s 
satisfactory bank statement, with Its 
restored surplus, would bo seriously 
disturbed.

An Increasing demand for money for 
mercantile purposes was reported here 
and at other prominent commercial 
centres, the more seasonable weather 
having given an impetus to many tines 
of business. - x ’

More gold was transferred to Ottawa 
in further payment of debts 
from the city loan note Issues. 

F These shipments. It to understood, will 
continue indefinitely, regardless of the 

, course of the exchange market.

IB
\ :,

CATTLE MARKET 
S SEES NO CHANGE

to -I*the

VVexten-
MONTREAL, Odt. M.—A decline in 

profits Is shown in the annual statement 
of the Molsons Bank for the year ending 
Itopt. 90, which Was passed at a meet
ing of the board of directors yesterday. 
Net, After the Usual deductions, amounted 
to *608,196, a decrease of «96,160 from the 
previous year and à decrease of *76,688 
from 1918.

It to to. be noted, however, that while 
MXos have been charged up In previous 
statements after bringing forward profits, 
no special deduction under this head to 
made in the profit and loss account this 
year. They were deducted, theh, before 
bringing forward profits, and as taxes In 
1918 were «24,983, the actual decrease in 
profits, making the same allowance, 
would be «61,177.

Profits, as shown by Molsons, were 
equal to 16.10 per cent on the capital 
stock, against 17.88 In 1911 and 17.1* In 
1912, and a dividend of 11 per cent, in 
each of the years named. - -

The profit end loss accounts for the 
gsat two years, summarised, are as fol-

Net profits .............. ....*608,*166
Previous balance ..’.... 81,9*9

EXCHANGES
•Od -ngygjggf to

^securities. Ask foZquoU?

■*
*r

i SPd\ We wm quote
Small Meats Active—Supply 

is Smaller — Hogs 
Steady.

k. i*i

IipUNG * MARVIN
;

; ■v.a
Main 810Canadian P

MONTREAL, Oct 28.—At the C. P. 
R live Moor yards there was no ac
tual change in the condition of the, 
market for cattle today, prices being 
steady. Choice steers were sold at *8 
to 88.26, good at *7.60 to *7.76, fair at 
*8.60 to *7.26 and common at *6.25 to 
18, while butchers’ brought from «5.26 
to 86.76, and bulls from 86.60 to 86,60 
per cwt. There waa a good demand 
for packers’ stock and an active trade 
waa done. Bid* sold a* 84.75 to 85 
and cows at 18.76 to |4 per cwt 

Trade in small meats was «airly ac
tive and as the supply was small
Î5an JLÎ*8 becn °* tote, the tone of 
the market waa steady, with sales of 
ewe sheep at *4.75 to 86 and bucks and 
cutis at *4.26 to $4.60, while Ontario 
î»™13® brought $7.26 to 87.60 and Que
bec $6.60 to *7 per cwt Demand for 
ST,.**' JPo* ¥>d Prices ranged 
rrom «6 to 180 each, as to size and 
quality. T

• ^ Veal Cslvea. . ***** were steady, with sales of ae-
Choice Milvee sold at *10 to *11; good ^cted joto. « 17.76 to $8 per cwt, 

calves, $8.66 to $9.60; medium, |7 to |6fi weighed oft cays, 
common, *« to $7; Inferior eastern calves,
H.oO to $6.60. vïtctï'y.

■too.HT'

w\V. I’■2 <Tj7/< BUCHANAN,
STOCKS

Corn

»s » oo. ~

BONDS

dls- «
O»

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers’ sold at *7.26 to *7.60. 

good butchers, *7.00 to *7.25; me
dium butchers’ steers and heifer» at *6 60 
to *6.76; common butchers' steers and 
heifers at *6 to *6.16; choice cows at *6.50 
to 86.76; good cows at $6.76 to «.86; can- 
h«»l and cutters at $8 to *4.(0; bulls at 
*6 to *6.75.

h *<? 7
Invrtsd.

N

A Se B. b ce.1918.
8694,386

161,828

1 16 KINO ST WEST.ILess ...
Dividend 
Counting reserve 
Pension fund .... 
Patriotic fund ...
Branch prem................ ..
Taxes

...8690,188 

...$440,000 

... 150,000 

... 18,070 
15,000

8866.186
*440,000 7014. «4Stockers and Feeders.

Choice feeders at *6.60 to *6.76; good 
feeders at *6 25 to $« 60; stockera at *4 to

Milkers and Springers.
Prices ranged from *60 to *100, and 

one extra quality cow eold at *116; the 
hulk would sell from about *70 to *90 
each.

HEAVINESS RULES 
SPECULATORS SELL

NEW SENTIMENT 
IN WINNIPEG NOW

10,000

47.26» 
24,983 
61,000 

100,000 
100,000

Total deduction .....*623,070 '«774.262
Balance ........................ J* 67,068 '* 81.932
The balance sheet shows total assets of 

•*60,880.143, or about *6000 higher than a
rear ago.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WANTS CANADIAN GOODS

Other Salesmen Lose Tirtïé in Try
ing to Change Decision.

COOK * I 
tore, Noi 
Toronto;

m
, ,.—i ......

Reserve currency loans ..........
Reserve depreciation .. 
Reserve

South

-a-
i

Receipts for Ds^y More Than 
Double Aggregate of 

Shipments.

'Sellers Become Buyers 
, Strength Follows Un

changed Opening.

HUM OF MONTREALEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

l^oato—Receipto. 76 head; active; *6 to

Heoelpto, 8*00 head; active; heavy 
?7" m 2? *7Î8S: “toad and yorkers, *7.86 
to ri-90; pigs, *7.90 to *8; roughs, *6.76 
to 17: «tags, *6 to *«.78.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
active; Iambs, *6.60 to *8; yearlings, *4.60 to 66.60; wethers *5.60 to *5.76; ewei 
*8.60 to *5.26; sheep, mixed, *6 26
fD.OV. A

i'f
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declare dV for the 
three months ending list October, 
1914,"also a Bonus of One Per Cont
end that the same will be payable at 
Ita Banking House In this City, and at 
its Branches,' on and after Tuesday, 
the FlrATÜy of December next to « 
Shareholders of record of 31st Octo- 

to ber, 1914.
! The Annual General Meeting of the . 

• Shareholders wtil be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution os 
Monday, the Seventh day of December 
next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.’
By order of the Board.,

FREDERICK WILLÏAMS-TATLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 28rd October, 1914.

i1today
arising t

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO. Oct. 28.—Altho wheat Show

ed strength for most of the time today 
prices melted rapidly In the lest half 
hour off the session. The turn In favor 
of the bear side was due to selling by 
speculators, who found the market tem
porarily without support. Heaviness 
ruled at the close, which varied from He 
to %c under last. night Corn finished

off Kc to 
stngg out from 66c

WINNIPEG. Oct.‘£28.—Wheat prices 
opened unchanged to He lower, oats H° 
tower to He higher, and flax He lower to 
He higher. Following the opening there 
s«a considerable strength shown, a 
change having occurred in sentiment, and 
seUens of yesterday were buyers today. 
At noon the gain stood at He on all 
months for wheat, and on oats He also, 
while flax waa He to He lower. It was 
found that on the lower prices et yester
day a goodly quantity 
sold for export, and i 
being transacted today, these facts par
tially Influencing the higher values. The 
cash demand was only fair for wheat, 
oats and barley. Receipts were 865 oars, 
as against 1560 cars last year, and in 
sight were 866.

aw-ass, é
Dunn •raSra,*"’’- 

live stock:
Butohero’-2, 1710 lbs., at. *7.60:10. 1120

■"••• at *7.10; 17. 1160 lbs., at *7.10; 16. 
1140 toe., at *7.10; S, 1610 lbs, at $7‘ 9 

at *6.76: I, 10(0 lb#., at *A60; 
IS’en0*0 ft*-- at *6.60; 4, 1210 toe., at
Msni iî£n VO!:' at If-76: *• «0 lbs., at 
Mss « YSfvft*-’ «t «6.50; 4, 1080 lbe., at 
*î:*0. % 840 lbe-’ at W-tof-T. 820 lbs, at

Stockers—4, 910 lbe.. at ti 7fi* i bid 
îbe., $9.40 ; 21, 680 lbe., at $8 90*’ 15 720

» e
*sftn0nLft^*atJ6; *’ 1080 tos. at 

Urt’ d «n at 6> 1110 lbe., at 
HT!; ,4A “ 85-76; 4. «40 lbe., at
•4 «!' ]®’J40 lbs., at « 75; 7, 920 to#., at 
*4 26 . 4. 1020 lbe., at *6.60; 8, 1010 toe., at

Hogs-UO at 17.60, fed and watered 
Lambs—700 at *7.io te «Y70 
Sheep—100 at 28 to *6.80.
Calves—76 at *4 to *10.
Samuel Hisey eold: 1 load butcher»’

Tue*^y-" Good butchers' at *7 
to *7-*0. medium butchers’ at *6.60 to 
*6.80; common butchers’ at *6.10 to *6 *0-

*8S6.°.l° 86.16; fair to 
coWe at $5.75 to $6.û; cannera and mit.
BtltVi *tn6Vm84!.501 n*vi hotogna bulla 
?} 8* 76 to *5.26 heavy bologna bulls ata&s srijssssjti^j

Rloe and Whaley sold 10 
live stack;

Butchers’—II, lioo lbe., at 11.75; 
lbe., at *6.50; 6, 1(00 toe., at *6.60; 
lbs., at «.26. v
..CfrWI'r7;i2?0,3&s-’ at 86-86; 1, 1100 lbs.,
at «; l, looo lbs., at-*4.70.

29 carloads of

STANDARD EXCHANGE MONTREAL. Oct «.—That the British 
Government in its purchase of war ma
terials intends, whenever possible, to se
cure goods made within the empire, wasWSSWaSTSJKWSSF» “

At the Windsor Hotel, among other 
-.callers upon Frederick Stobart, British 
war office representative, lÿreré represêh- 
tativfs of two AmericanAflrms. After 
stating their object in 
met pleasantly but' ti: 
mark that:

' “As far as possible ell thfe business to 
be given out will go t* Can 
It would, therefore, be (Fasti 
time as well as ours for you 
these orders. Canadian hou 
looked after first;" If we cannot secure 
anything here we wtil advise you.”

r\ tort. nigh
unchanged to\Hc higher, oats 
He, and provisions stru 
decline' to a rise of «H- 

Undoubtedly the dwindling away of 
buying orders In the wheat pit resulted

they were largely le excess Of what was the case 
h the re-|* year ago. BseldM it wee noticed that 

receipts «or the day at primary 
points were more than double the aggre
gate of toe shipments, and were afro 
txrtce ae large ae toe -export etoaraüe 
total. '

m
Chambers-Ferland appeared on the list 

«< sales of the Standard Exchange yes
terday. Five hundred shares sold at 11H- 
Dome Lake Was busy. It sold In two 
lots at SI. La Rose sold first at 76 and, 
later et 74. Dome Extension brought 51 
to three sales, comprising altogether 2500 
sbarss.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

-.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Oct' 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
18.000; market strong. Beeves, *«.« to 
*11; Texas steers, *6.76 to **.«; stockera 
and feeders, *5 to **.10; cows and heifers, 
**.50 to *9.20; calves, *7.25 to *11.

Hogs—Receipts, 84,000; market weak) 
.light, *7.10 to «7.66; mixed. *7.10 to *7 70; 
heavy. *7.10 to *7.70; rough, *7.10 to *7.20; 
pigs *4.50 to *7.10; bulk 
to* «7.60.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipt», «,000; 
market active; native, « to «.10; year
lings, «.85 to *6.76. Lambs, native, *6.26

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Of wheat had been 
a fair business was

<5 >
-S Pit/

the
Weatber le Fine.

The weather thruout the west has been 
tine and comparatively mild. On the 
close a rumor got around that American 
papers had Issued extras of a great vic
tory for the allies, and prices broke, al
tho not to any great extent.

Winnipeg cash wheat closed He to He 
higher on contract grades. Oats- ad
vanced 
barley 
quoted.

2-4tan firme, 
your own 

- talk over 
s will be

of sales, *7.80

Si* OF CANADIAN

Eld.Ask.f

iifsSSgsi
Australia was most adverse.

Corn maintained relative firmness 
to toe smaUness of country offer

ings The market was also upheld by export sales at Milwaukee. y
Seaboard demand acted__....

Stimulus for the oats market 
however, the advance tempted many 
holders to realize and quotation* droonid 

wheat suffered a break;
Provisions rose with hogs. A notable 

exception was the October delirer7 of
ribs, in which, however, transactions 
were not large. «wneacnons

Cobalts—
■alley.................................... .

I Beaver Consolidated ............
Buffalo....................................
Chambers - Ferland.........; ...
Crown Reserve ...........1.01
Foster..............
Gould ... ...
Hudson Bay ..

4% % -IS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS™<?T:80

SEPTEMBER DECREASE
IN C. P. R. EARNINGS

ii
He to He on to* higher qualities, 
He to lo hllher, and flax un-‘ •sss-^sa

Agency for -the District Entry by proxy 
may bez made at any Dominion Lands
conditions ^ °0t 6ub"Agency)l oa certain

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation, of toe land in each of three 
years, A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
“«•Pt where residence Is performed In 
toe vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 

Buckwheat—6«e to 68c Pre-emption patent may be obtain; | ae
Millfeed—Carlots, per ton, bran. It* to eoon as homestead patent on c' -tala 

*24; shorts. «« to «26* middlings, «27 tv conditions.
*28; good feed flour «I to 1*4. A settler who has exhausted hlsr bhme-

Manltoba flour—First patents, ««.« m stead right may take a purchased hbme- 
begsi second pbtenfo. *«.10 In bags. stead In certain districts. Price. *3.00

Ontario flour—Winter, «6 Per cent per acre. Duties—Must reside six roonthe 
patent». *4.50 to *4.70, Montreal or Toron- in each of the three years, enlirvate fifty‘VornSil VelU,w ' “««“iSSLi «re» and erect a house worth *200. [*
..C°r?®îflTTelIOW’ 88*POh»d eacku, The area of cultivation Is subject ' to 
8*’®* to 88.7*. , reduction in case of rough, scrubby or

stony land. Live stock may he substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

6 Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop, 
No. 1 northern, $1.84; , No. 2 northern, 
*1.21; new crop, No. 1 northern, «1.20H; 
No. 2 northern, «1.16H- .

Manitoba oat»—Bay porte, old crop, No. 
2 GW., eSHc; No. 9 C.W., 62Hc; new 
crop, NO. 2 C.W., 69c; No. 3 C.W., 6«c. 
,, OnUrio wheat—Car lota, *1.07 to *1.09, 
outside, according to freights.

American corn—Freeh shelled. No. * 
yellow, Mo to 83c. Toronto; Canadian 
cqrn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 46c to 41c. 
Peas—No. t, *1.20 to *L26, carlots, out

side, nominAL
Î-Be-No. 8. 82c to 88e. outside.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside. 
66o to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64o to Me, 
lake ports.

Rolled oats—Per bag»»f 90 pounds, 82 «6 
to IS; in smaller lots, «.II to **.«; per 
barrel, «.70. wholesale, Windsor to Moat-

i
MONTREAL, Oct. «.—September gross 

earning» of the C.P.R amounted to 110.- 
754.1»; working expenses were *0,887,001; 
net profite, *4,267,048. For three months 
ended Sept. 30 the figures are as follows: 
Gross earnings, *31,162,876; working ex
penses. *10,645,224; net profits. *11,608.- 
652. In September, 1912, net profits -were 
*4.416,678, and for three months ended 
Sept. 80. 1918, net profits were *12,49*.611.

The decrease in net profits is, there
fore. for September. *48,580. and for three 
months ended Sept. *0 there was a de
crease of *984,869.

MILL OPERATING 800N. ~

COBALT. Oct. 28.—Preparations are 
now practically completed to have 
Tim'akattiing mUl In operation at 
Arc* of the coming month. Since reopen
ing the mine, a month ago. attention has 
been paid to "alterations that would tend 

the efficiency of the mill and 
house.. The mill was stopped on 

Aug. 1, when the mine closed down, and 
since that time a great deal of effort has 
been exerted in placing ore on Stulls un
derground to Insure a constant supply for 
milling purposes.

.80.00

..4.60 OÀT PRICES ADVANCE
IN MONTREAL MARKET

or Al-

JÙ,78
NlplSslng.............i.
Timlskamtng ... j.
Peterson Lake ...
ITrethewey............. .
Wettiaufer ...... .

Porcupines—

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .... X.
Foley - O’Brien ..........................
ÛoM Reef ......v.....j.. 5

•/Bomeetake .'............................. 26H
Salinger ...........................18.60
Miter ... .1................................

•••«•OOM »•>*•«•
J®®” MÜW e teo#»9»*o«l»is 2%
Porcupine Imperial ............. 1HPetWrioe Vlpend ...........  17?

■Wdrp—
» <1 F. B.........

.5.25
Id

• 28H Cable Business in Grain Con
tinues Qûiet—-Flour More 

- • Firm.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct 28.—Business in 
grain over the cable continues quiet, 
price* In some cases showing a fur
ther decline of 1 l-2d per quarter, 
sales of 55,000 bushel* of No. 2 nor
thern being made at 11.18 8-8, c.i.f. 
Montreal. The local trade In coarse 
grains is quiet, but the tone of the 
market for oats Is stronger and prices 
have advanced l-2c to lo per bushel, 
and No. 4 Manitoba barley is also l-2c 
per busfhel higher at 68c 
Malting barley la quiet.

In flour the feeling Is firm, but the 
volume of business continues smalL 
There la no change in millfeed, for 
wheat demand Is limited.

Butter and cheese quiet. Demand 
for êggs fajjr.

4H :
:

::::::: In
........ . «

5
30

WINNIPEG GRAIN.20
1H ,7

Open. High. Low. Close, ttose!

114H 114» lit
114% 114% 111
1*0% 120% 121

6<* « 64
64% 66 ' 64% 84% “57% 67% 67 *

18Ü6
Wheat—

Oct.......... 114% 115%

% 122%

carloads of, r«
Dec. 115t^e

the
6, 1100
1. 14»May .... 121 

Oats—, _
Oct.......... 64%
Dec.
May

» • #\
real.•• 6% 6% 

LOCAL CLEARINGS.
to 1: 
rock

57ncrease Flax— 
Oct .... 
Nov. ....

j to 68 l-2c.1061 107 Sheep and lambs, 5 deck»—300 choice 
lambs at *7.60; light sheep at «.60 to 96; 
choice calves at *9.60 to *10.60.

Hogs—Selects fed and watered at *7.60.
H. P. Kennedy sold 10 carloads of live 

stock: Butchers' steers and heifers at 
*6.60 to *7.60; 4 loads of stockera at «.26 
to W; cannera and cutters at *3.75 to 
*4.60; 1 milker at *90; 2 milkers at *67.50 
each; 1 milker at *63.

Representative Purchases. ' _ __ _
Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris LONDON. Oct 28.—Canadian Pacific 

Abattoir Co. 400 cattle: Good cows at $6 reached yesterday the official minimum 
to *6.50; medium cows at' *6 to *5.60: of 154%, having fallen from 169 since the 
cutters at *4 to *4.75; canners at *3.60 to committee adopted the New York Ex

change closing prices of July.

jj’Jgrijjjriearlngs yesterday amounted to 106Dec...............
Map..,.. .. 107 1114

Minneapolis market.

£.«?: * d0 < 8108% to *1.10% ; Dec..

£o^v-H°. 2 yellow, 66c to 68c.
: fera i

That Son-in-Law of Pa’

\
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

-WINNIPEG. Oct. £8.—Cash : No 1 
northern. «L14H; No. * do.. «.11%; Nq. i 
do., *1.06%; No. 4 do., *1.00%; No. 6 do 
96%e; No. 6 do.. 91%e; feed? 87%c.Oats-No. 2 C.W., «IH^No. 3 C.W., 
|l%c; extra No. 1 feed, 61%c; No. 1 feed. 
61%c;.No, 2 feed. 60%c.

No- *• «8°: rejected. 60%c: feed. 60q^

. CHEESE MARKETS.

MADOC, Ont..- Oct. 38.—On today’s 
cheese board 600 boxes of cheese 
offered and all sold at 14 %c.

WOODSTOCK, Ont..-Oct., «.—On to
day’s cheese board the offerings were 
1150 boxes of colored, 14%c being bid. 
with no sales.

DULUTH GRAIN PRICES.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
DULUTH, Oct. «.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, «1.14% ; No. 1 northern. *1.11%; No. 
* do., *1.10%; Dec., *1.11%; May, *1.16%.

C.PJI. AT MINIMUM.were
>

W. W. CORY. C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64888. e -♦

By G. H. Wellingt
45 -• •>
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—1 r11 Womens *.

. dy-to-Wear Clothing J 
'or Friday WBgmM. T ►r Groceries

...
Will go out on fini delivery

-
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
■■PkridiE

F„J““d S*. .1 «4.95—Made from sir

I ;ÿïS;l
before 10 
wy Krt h
-----------------—,.

%{■ m m » r :See/ •*400 Suit»,
egularly from 356.00 
t one

and Dresses for Women and Misses, worth 
to $15.00, on sale as a Friday bargain, all

d by our buyer at very special prices during 
tys. They are worth coming early for.

1 and Misses, made ffom extra good I

other styles have silk and satin-lined coats,'mot I 
he si 4c, but all sizes in the lot. Regul rly $8.50, I 

May bargain, all one price ....... :. 4.98 |
for Woi 

tweeds in man \ K:m rul 
melton cloths, and gray :
e -le,bm sizes/m the lot. Regular!^ *9.7%. FiO.OO and 
812.90. Friday bargain, alt-one price

ISO Dresses for Women and Misses, made from velveteens, 
serges and paillette silks; black, navy, tan and Copen colors ; 
smart styles with girdle of silk, with or without tunic, short or 
long sleeves; collars of pique or striped silk; all sizes in the lot. 
Regularly $6.00 and. $7.50. Friday bargain . .

F’ÿ % W m■g
(.95 V.IT :v-Ils

g, good i 
rns; well 
50, jO

ice, • n
‘ ?” 'll'tn ............ 4- * • •

Made from heavy gray frie 
reasted reefer style, with, widt 
throughout with heavy Englisl 

. . .‘j for. teamsters or men who
6to46- Fnday •••

Attentive in cxe • nan, „ j « « , ,. ^ itatncr lnl* I rOV ■ ^tl C
JTthe wnof **£ wèT.vê in^he lot • widths^ to EE^i’zel,115 f thnd.Cl0thot0pS d00rs- Si
aelected for larly $3.50 to$6 oo1 Friday - fo 11 m he lot- Regu- I ^

Broitod Trout steak. Italian Rubbers to fit. Friday....................................................... .. I and brown, mkst?iped patte
HRo2f Cannot accept mail orders for these- BOYS’ FALL AND W

W°^S mix boots for less THAN MANUFAC- folks with"v\n,an),/fdf
6nn . TIERS’ COST, FRIDAY, *1.99. ,

, Raisin pieUorice Cream calf ^id and^a w^it styles; I *6-50- Friday bargiin^
Bread and Butter Ii *«. » and patent colt leathers; dull kid, matt calf and sonv J 8 ................

=55-
"'ss= effsasasesF**R-tfcmtofil...............!................. .......................... Ü I bWS":.1!”"..a.= •«

750

Sti
■ fawn■ V

......................... . .:■
=—Of reliable English M
nns, sizes 32 to 42. • To clear <

• ... .sand
h
II Î ER TWEEDS

24 !° ;32.' Regularl>r t4-5°t

i
V

ohe
4.95■

.25i

. 4.95 , THE PALM ROOM.
/ 3 p.m. to 5.30.
Cut of Boiled Ham, Potato Salad 

Thin Bread, buttered 
Pot of Tea with Cream and 

Ice Cream

I

Tailored Waists for Friday
i .Of pure Irish linen, severely plain, ‘tucked and some em- 
broidered-fronts; size 36, with an assortment of all sizes to 42. 
Regularly $1.95, $2.4&awf $2.98. Friday bargain ....... .80

200 White Waists, in substantial cambric and white pique- 
sizes 32 to 38 inches only. Regularly $1.00. Friday

A Big Value of Fine White Lingerie Waists, voiles, ratines, 
crepes, etc. ; sizes 36 and 38, with a few .of other sizes. Regularly 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.95. Friday bargain t... .

i/ k.

W.' ■ *f • 4» *•* - •«
B0Y8’ DRE8S AND P,LAY BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.69.

our» cîlr teathe»? l5 P,ate?tdolt’ vlci kw- box kip and vel-

p •*m$; *
.15 Men’s -Li—

u Re*utorisr 76e- .............v.,
Hsavy Natural Merino Combinations closed

■SSSKaa-'

» Handkerchiefs and 52.25. Friday 
......................... 1.69

'I• * * vtWomen’s Purs Linen Handker
chiefs. Friday, each 

Men’s All-linen Handkerchiefs. 
Friday,, each ......

Women’s All-linen. Handker
chiefs, each

25 Rubbers to fit ............................... ....................
Size» 1, 2, s, 4, 6. Regularly $2.46 to $2i.95 
Rubbers, ta fit............

...............................................49
Friday bargain .. 1.99

U .59..... .9

silk ties,
’ ‘ .................-

...............
f : ;y . ;

. .79

.. .8 8Prt,n8 and low solid leatherliMlaf*dT^sy^n^Rdon^Vt?e"
and shape»: sizes 5 to 10%. Regularly SI 39 to 11 fi» v i *2®tiêfs, Phone orders filled ^hufsizea last * Frtday bar«a3n " 

.9 Rubbers to fit..................... i

• f • chiefs, each .........................................8
Women’s Swiss Emb-eidered ------------------- -----------

Handkerchiefs, - manufacturers’ solid oak-tanned McKay-sewn soles, plain kid 
saraplMpI Friday, each ,

Boys’ ' and Qirla’ Picture and 
Colored Border Handkerchief»,
each at ................................................... ..

Boys’ and OirlV Comer Em-
each

««’. Soft Halt
••eeeeeee

50c Day in Millinèry
1200 Velvet Plush Hats, many different shapes, in black and 

the best colors. Regularly $1.50 to $2.25. Friday ....
460 Trimiqed Hats, ready to wear, most of them slightly 

damaged in transit to our mail order customers. Regularly $l 5o 
to $3.50. Friday..................................................................... .50

1000 New Mounts and| Wings. Regularly $1.00, $1.5o and 
$2.00. Friday

.39

- • *2.00MhaBts‘ Friday bar|LT"SPlendl.d 8eleèt,on of

.-egsasssss

....... .................................. ....................... :..................................

Grass and ** * ®

*™®’ * f broidored Handkerchiefs, each
at ............................. ................( .............<

Men’s Mercerized Colored Bor
der Handkerchiefs, each .... Jt 

Phone orders filled. ,**;

31.50.

Dress Goods Bargains H

^X«ü-«i2S

*1
\

ii , 17-inch Corset Cover Em
broidery, ten patterns. Fri
day, yard

,and $1,50.somX 11

Women’s and Children’s Wear
Bargains

Organdy and Lace Flare 
Collars. Friday ................. 25I |?

Sample Lace Jabots. Re
gularly 16c and 26c. Frl-

i-1 The Silb jNgram; K M ^___
Briife°h p2:Bdb |i'ke’ ReJu'ar,y »c. Friday ....... ~ ,ar,y *525’ 3.09. 9.0 x

Plalnootora Per ^rd .._. J*"0-"* S,,ks’ 8triP®»- checks" af? '■[ to English BruMel, Rugs, conventional, floral and orten
Pin Sheet, 866 assorted pins. D Ohjffon Velveteens, stamped ‘'Simpson’s.’’ fMt niiV w" ‘ ,V. 1 -3* .0x12.0. Friday..................................... rtea „

Regularly 6c. Friday, s for.. J Regularly 66c. Friday ..,TT ° mpsons, rastrpUe, WorraH’e dye. Scotch Tane.tr., o.,;, - x .................... ..
Mending Wool, black, brown , Velvet Corduroys, in blues' greens tan. hAA’  50 pets, In reds tan, andVm.nâr^î?e,,.l^8c—A good select!

Lasl Day tf- Bedstead
’ Bedding Sale -

- W. L r J C ri Vï.......-a
••irU'&As^'Sfc' a -^00<I* For Friday 1

sizes 2, S and 4.- Regularly 16c. * mon Cation Diapers, 10-yard piece. Renkriv Vk- ’mli j ‘ * •” on ■ v . .........•••••••A...,,,,. .........
Friday ................  .7??.... id gai^TV-v-*............................... «Wlarly 96c. Friday bar- ^ Only Kindel Dlvanettee, earlv Fnsrii.i, - , ^

r~ i _ kEF,r “isïïïÆïÆ
fesS: Hosiery and *» *«***

Attention. “] ry J And PuMeS

Graniteware Sale m uroVCS

ï.!Nightdresses, of white flannelette,, yoke has 16 small tucks 
and two rows silk insertion; sizes 56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly 
$1.00. Friday bargain ......‘................. .................................... 55

Corset Covers, .of. all-over embroidery, run round bust with 
V-i-inch silk ribbon; sizes 32 to 44 busf. Regularly 75c each 
Friday bargain ..l.......... ............................................... .. .37

Infants’ Dresses, of white nainsook, with small tucks and lace 
edges, Mother Hubbard Style, sizes 6 months to 2 years Regu
larly 65c. Friday? bargap .............................................. .. i... . .35 “

INFANTS’ SHORT SKIRTS.

Of cream flannel, silk embroidered and scalloped!1 white nainsook ' 
waist, sizes for 1 to 3 years. Regularly 31.50 each. Friday bargain... .79 

f . «iris’ Dreeee», ht edrded velvet, with white lsece collar, silk 
pipings to match, Main gored skirt, colors navy, brown or card!
6 to 14 years. Regula£lj^S<.75 and $6.00. Friday bargain..............

• Little Girls’ Dresses, of navy blue cashmerette, withSsmall white polka 
dot pattern, lined waist and sleeves, sizes 3 to 5 years. Regularly $1.00

„ Corsets, in white percale, low bust, long skirt, finest rustproof boning, 
all steels silk stitched ends, four garters, “V” shaped, elastit sections ir 
front, deep lace trim, sizes 19 to 2p inches. Regularly $2.50 a pair. Fri- 
day bargain ................................................................................. 1.25

Women’» Black Tights, of heavy ribbed black cottoA, ankle length . 
sateen waist band or with crochet top, run with wide elastic, sizes 32 to 
38. Regularly 50c a pair. Friday bargain.....................

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.
„ Th[ee styles, in extra, heavy and fine knitted wool, high, V or shawl 

coUw, two pockets, double cuffs; colors navy, white, cardinal or grty- 
sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly $5.00 each. Friday bargain ..Î..L95

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS.
Of heavy ribbed natural wool and cotton mixture, guaranteed perfect

. Sateen Petticoats 49c <
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r and 
sizes 
.1.95
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1 mahogany finishes; , 

Regularly $36.51
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Regularly $MB: ■

HIMi iflin
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<«.». “rzr’1 ,nd bed «’’*»'=• a«.

galn .................-........................ ' ass trlm- Regularly $5.26. Friday

Regularly $6.76. Friday b££i£rOP 8ldes’ W«h ends, and spring; size 4.6 xZA

and w°ven steel wire. Regularly $S.oo. n 

covered In green denim, with vali 
Regularly $1.86. Friday bargain, pair ".!.'."'.'"

:
i

48 Vanities. 2
Powder puff 

FridayRegular‘y 60c.

FrSPch enly’ Pur»*«, _trench gunmetal, 244-inch
'rame, in neat design " ’-----
chain. Regularly 76c.

Basa raver/™®'1 QÛnmeuî
sitS mesh: fe«r de-
8Æ lnfrf«s; 6 inches
>& ZZSJT, Rw“‘?S

(«■in Fl„.i" “ 

75c LEATHER^HAND BAG,
«•7H,ndy,R8“l Qrmin Uath- ’

inches
Women’s “Pen - Angle” 

Brand Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose; perfect finish; seamless; 
sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 35c 
pair. Fridaiy bargain 3 pairs 
75c, pair 27c.*

! 33c .392

ers, Cullenders, Saucepans with 
granite covers, Berlin Sauce- 
wA8, Vegetable Saucepans, 
Water Pitchers, Potato Cook 
Rots, Stove Pots, Saucepans, 
Dishpans, Preserving Kettles, 
40c to 95c values. Friday bar- 
sal", each .............. ;...............  .33

M<,P*’ Sani-Ginie. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday .... .49 

Aluminum Saucepans, with
J? ra™’ size- Regularly
$1.10. Friday ........................ .gg

No 'Phone or Mail Orders. 
s°*f°:*ted and Galvanized 
st“v« Scuttiee. Regularly 50c f
aoe 5Bf’ ,for’ a8®" ..........................39

MennGnV,*nized A,h Sifters .18 
for1’00 Qelvan,zed Wash Boilers,

Hc“e„, S' . . .^'diBfl.‘‘b",0th5
Bo^ds, for .*Bd..85r...'/nijg

Rare Bargains in the Drapery Section
Window Shades, 19c Each—Serviceable shades in green wk-t / - WCLUUU
W?nd0w Shad..; Lice Trimmed ' -• T-’/T " .^^ches wide, full length. Special Friday.
Friday bargain, eack.....................!.. ° reen, cream, or white, trimmed witli ikee or insertion “ » " i " 1 " en 9
Br«s. Extension Rod,. 7c Each—Extending to 46 inches- si in'An ' " W 'i......................n/ac80rn8ert10n.Regularly 60 a
SS-^Agiieh L^ Curtehi ^ ^

terns; excellent quality. Friday bargain............ Pr°°f EngHsh sateens, 30 inches wide, any color required'-' new pat*

n . ey »........  ""........ ................... ...... J*
Bargains in Electric Fixtu

best

SKyiSZiy’- 8rw’ -ul“. "W «"2 block; length, 1“S
t riuay ourgam ..................................... ...................................................... ..

- Mtssslinfi PotticostSf $1 «98~“I id ported nil silk -m phsu lino ,.ij 
with wisteria. Copen with rose, red With purple, red or purple with grfe^ 
all sizes in the lot Regularly $2.95. Friday bargain, ?...... /./. fTl.98

the lot.!*

;
Women’s Pure Thread Silk

Hose, utility “Sunshine” brand, 
three-quarter silk leg, deep lisle 
top, black, tan and white; sizes 
8 H to 10. Regularly 60e. Fri
day bargain 3 pairs 41-00, pair

bargain 8prin8’ tublnS frame.

k
Pillows, mixed feathers.# Excellent Furs on Sale«mm 36c

................. * ;’••••••••••• . •eeeeeee.. QO CA .

$18.00? FFrida®Uelity Per,i,n Lamb .Muff8’.îa/e/;*nlplre shaP®- Regmlarly
Tifler Coney Sets, a new and very stvlish fur in roo nin.„8 inches: scarves, 96 inches long. Regularly $20.00. Frldaf, per set. “«S)

day B ,Ck Be °'an Hare Muff*’ *arse pillow shape. Regularly $3.00. Fri-
............................................................ .....................................  2.00

i ii#-
Special Wall Paper Items

savings. As/about them?6* every P°sslble need of your home with substantial

Women’s Plain Black Cash
mere Hose, seamless; second 
quality; fall weight; closely 
knitted; sizes 8% to 10. Regu
larly 86c. 20 dozens, Friday
bargain 3 pairs 56c, pair 20c.
\ No phone orders.

Children’s All-wool “Little 
Daisy” Second Quality Cash
mere Hose; purest cashmere; 
fine one and one rib; black and 
tan; all sizes 4 to 8%. Regu
larly 30c and 85c. Friday bar
gain, 3 pairs 55c, pair 19c.

GLOVES.
Women’s Glace fCId Gloves;

2 dome fasteners; perfect fin
ish; black, tan and white; sizes 
6% to 7%. Special valueTwl- 
day bargain ............................ ..

Women’s Cashmere Glovcfl . 
half sllk-llned and fleece-lined, 
and other kinds; various lot; 
exceptional value. Regularly 
35c. Friday bargain

Men’s Tan Sued# Gloves;
wool lined; 1 dome snap; per
fect finish; dress glove; sizes.
8 to 10; tan and gray. Extra 
value, Friday bargain .... .49

;I

ill
I; ■

Linens and Staples Groceries
White Saxony FUniwIrit, I, • , . Telephone Direct to Grocery Department, j

day, ten yards for . . ’ 32 mdles w,de- Bargain, Fri- ' o„e car i« 20-10

' While Union Wool * th" * ' ‘ *..........7 * • •» c», ^ ;......FridUav;n? 60 x 80 in^^^larly $r?U6?5 l?0URed and ^rnU> V8'

mmmf*

,'1 *12inches «afor..... « "s,»?r.rrhemmed ends^^u,!^ste 70 x 90 inches N,n.’o£S£"5.o‘Sïl%4,.‘t5..... I
pair ...... «uuriy B1.55 and $i.75. Friday bafgaîn Finest Craamery Butter. 1

Hemstitched Huckahack Bedroom Towel, p - J * ' " 1,39 soo^Bicyfd " shôiûdërâ" ‘ ôe' 'jfôtK ' kan-”

r«^w-r-eïs,'^ sssss^r-■k « - n ' • ................... ...................... ’ VA Finest Canned Tomatoes 3 tiM
°®~ ^c*floped Damnait T-ti At • ................ »16 Finest Canned Corn or Peas

Regularly at T* T«H« aoth», size 77 V 7-, Toasted Cornflakes. "rL.!/'8^ .B,ar8ain, Friday 2 III *H lbs. pure cblona tea esc.
, . ----------- . ^ Fnday bargain, per yard W!/I1!48.‘nChes: Regularly jsi.5qr Hi *

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ” iftsStes-

^-------| X _________ um ms. Walnut Maple Creami IbV
- ■ i; ___. 1-000 ms. Assorted Nut Taffies, ». ...

.
.
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.70Ï .253
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-ft res .258
I Sm»Jr-r|ndlra<R*P«ripr Ffxtura^.TriSaf bowf’and^ritms RrI*7-76’ Friday..........................

Dining-room Fixtures, four art glass lanternsdRegular/tHo^^fha"00' Prtda5r---,‘...................
Ceiling Showers, with shades. Regularly $3 00 toli?nFriday......................... ..
Semi-Indirect Fixture, alabaster glass bowl, 12 to 14 inch»/1 »y ; ................................... .
f rt C'a»» Domes, 20 to 24 inches. Regularly 313.00 to e®u,arIy *8-50 and $9.50. Friday
325.00. Friday........................................ ..................7.50 to 12.06
Faa^ant Shower*’ three lights, 12-inch plate. Regular!v 
fO.60. r iiaay ....... ;................... .. 3 19
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